REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

For
ENGINEERING AND PERMITTING
SPACE COMMERCE WAY CONNECTOR
4-LANE WIDENING
RFQ-SF-01-0-2020
Issued and Published: May 18, 2020
Due Date: June 16, 2020
BACKGROUND
Space Florida is dedicated to fostering the growth and development of a sustainable and world-leading
aerospace industry in the State of Florida. Space Florida promotes aerospace business development by
facilitating business financing, spaceport operations, research and development, workforce development,
and innovative education programs. Space Florida is an independent special district and a subdivision of
the State of Florida and is governed by Part II of Chapter 331 of the Florida Statutes.
Among other powers, Space Florida has the power to own, acquire, construct, develop, create,
reconstruct, equip, operate, maintain, extend, and improve launch pads, landing areas, ranges, payload
assembly buildings, payload processing facilities, laboratories, aerospace business incubators, launch
vehicles, payloads, space flight hardware, facilities and equipment for the construction of payloads, space
flight hardware, rockets, and other launch vehicles, and other spaceport facilities and other aerospacerelated systems, including educational, cultural, and parking facilities and aerospace-related initiatives.
Space Florida is issuing this Request for Qualifications (the “RFQ”) is to select the most highly qualified
Consultant to provide Engineering and Permitting Services for the Space commerce Way Connector 4Lane Widening (the “Project”) as further described in Attachment “B”. Submittals will be reviewed and
evaluated as to qualifications to perform the services required by a Space Florida selection committee.
One firm will be selected by Space Florida to provide the scope of services for the Project in accordance
with Section 287.055 of the Florida Statutes, the Consultants’ Competitive Negotiation Act (the
“CCNA”).
OVERVIEW
The Space Commerce Way Connector roadway is approximately 2.7 miles long (Figure 1) and connects
Kennedy Parkway (near end of State Road 3) to NASA Parkway (near end of State Road 405). It is a twolane road with four-lane sections and turn lanes at the signalized intersections of NASA Parkway, KSC
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Visitor Complex Driveway (Galaxy Way), and Kennedy Parkway. Space Commerce Way bifurcates Space
Florida’s leasehold, Exploration Park at the Cape Canaveral Spaceport. The roadway is on Federal property
and provides access to Exploration Park, the KSC Visitor Complex, and non-badged personnel traveling
between North Merritt Island and Titusville. The road is designated as an emergency evacuation route.
Based on growth in the area, the roadway is proposed to be widened from two to four lanes. The roadway
has a non-dedicated, 220-foot right of way (NASA owned). The roadway was originally designed and
permitted as a four-lane road but the environmental permits have since expired. The construction project
will be match-funded through the United States Department of Transportation’s (USDOT) INFRA Grant
program:
(https://www.transportation.gov/buildamerica/financing/infra-grants/infrastructure-rebuilding-america)
PURPOSE
This RFQ shall serve to provide interested parties with specific information as to the procedures for
selection of a firm to perform the Project.
In determining whether a firm is qualified, Space Florida shall consider such factors as the ability of
professional personnel; past performance; willingness to meet time and budget requirements; location of
the supporting office; recent, current, and projected workloads of the firm and all other factors under
Section 287.055. The agreement with the chosen firm will provide compensation on the basis of the cost
of the work plus a percentage fee with a guaranteed maximum price and with an agreed upon substantial
completion deadline. The agreement will be negotiated pursuant to the CCNA. The forms of the required
agreement are included in Attachment “A” to this RFQ package.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The Project description and scope of work to be performed is described on Attachment “B”.
SCHEDULE
EVENT
Legal Notice sent to Florida Today
RFQ Posted on Space Florida’s Website and DemandStar

DATE
05/13/2020
05/18/2020

TIME (EST)

Question Submission Deadline
Question Responses Posted
Notice of Selection Committee meeting to determine
short-listed firms published in Fla. Admin. Register and on
Space Florida’s website
Qualifications Packages Due
Qualifications Packages Opened* and Evaluated –
Contract Department
Qualifications Packages Evaluated individual Selection
Committee Members
Selection Committee meeting to short-list 3 or more
qualified firms (Public Forum)
Qualified short-listed firms notified
Notice of Evaluation Committee meeting for presentations
by short-listed firms published in Fla. Admin. Register and
on Space Florida’s website
Presentations / Interviews (Public Forum)
Notice of Intent to Negotiate posted on Space Florida’s
website

06/02/2020
06/09/2020
06/12/2020

12:00 Noon
NLT 2:00 PM

06/16/2020
06/17/2020

2:00 PM
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06/18/2020
06/22/2020

10:00 AM

06/22/2020
06/23/2020

11:00 AM

07/07/2020
07/08/2020

9:00 AM
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Notice of Intent to Award posted on Space Florida’s
website
Award Notice posted on Space Florida’s website

07/13/2020
TBD

* Qualification packages received in response to this RFQ are exempt from subsection 119.07(1) of the
Florida Statutes and Subsection 24(a) of Article I of the Florida Constitution (the Public Records Act)
until notice of an intended decision by Space Florida or until thirty days after opening the sealed
qualification packages, whichever is earlier. At that time, the qualifications packages received will be
made available to the public.
COMMUNICATIONS AND QUESTIONS
1. Prospective firms and representatives thereof shall not contact, communicate with, or discuss any
matter relating in any way to this RFQ with any Space Florida employee, board or committee
member, or any non-employee appointed by Space Florida to evaluate or to recommend selection
of a firm under this RFQ. Any such may result in disqualification from consideration for award
of this RFQ.
2. Questions may be asked regarding the RFQ process or the Project. Submission of all questions
through e-mail to the Director of Contracts is required. Questions should be emailed to Annette
O’Donnell at aodonnell@spaceflorida.gov. No answers given in response to questions submitted
shall be binding upon this solicitation process unless released in writing on Space Florida’s
website. The deadline for the Space Florida Director of Contracts to receive questions is on
or before June 2, 2020 at 12:00 Noon.
SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
ALL QUALIFICAITONS PACKAGES MUST BE SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY TO
AODONNELL@SPACEFLORIDA.GOV. No hard copy originals will be accepted.
Qualifications packages are due via email June 16, 2020 by 2:00 pm. Packages shall be
submitted as a Adobe PDF file. Financial Statements shall be provided in a separate file.
Maximum acceptable total file size is 20 MB.
The responsibility for delivering the qualifications package to Space Florida on or before the stated time
and date is solely the responsibility of the firm. Space Florida is not responsible for delays.
Under no circumstances will late packages be scored.
Each firm should ensure that they have received and read any/all addenda and amendments to this process
before submitting its qualifications package. All questions/answers and addenda are issued through Space
Florida’s website and posting on DemandStar.
EXCLUDED PARTIES
Engineers, architects, designers, and consultants that were involved in preparing the design
criteria, design concepts, Technical Memorandum, scope of services/work, or consulting whether to
design or build this Project, are excluded from serving as the design engineer and are not permitted
to respond to this RFQ.
ECONOMY OF PRESENTATION
Qualifications packages shall be prepared simply and economically, providing a straightforward, concise
description of the firm’s capabilities to satisfy the requirements of this RFQ. Elaborate and verbose
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proposals are discouraged. Information in addition to that specifically requested (i.e. videos, photographs,
in-depth firm history, lengthy and repetitive resumes, etc.) is strongly discouraged. The information
requested should be submitted in a concise, easy-to-read format. Emphasis in each qualifications package
must be on completeness and clarity of content. To expedite the evaluation of qualifications packages, it
is mandatory that firms follow the format and instructions contained herein. Space Florida is not liable or
responsible for any costs incurred by any firm in responding to this RFQ including, without limitation,
costs for presentations and/or demonstrations if requested. Qualifications packages that do not comply
with the instructions herein will not be considered. All information received will be maintained with the
project file and cannot be returned.
QUALIFICATIONS PACKAGE INSTRUCTIONS
1. The firm must prepare its qualifications package in accordance with the instructions outlined in
this section. If the firm’s qualifications package deviates from these instructions, such
qualifications package may, in Space Florida’s sole discretion, be rejected. In the instance where
a specific requirement(s) may not apply to the project in question, a statement must be inserted at
the tab location stating the reason(s) of non-applicability.
2. Space Florida emphasizes that the firm should concentrate on the accuracy, completeness, and
clarity of content.
3. To the greatest extent possible, each section shall be written on a stand-alone basis so that its
contents may be evaluated with a minimum of cross-referencing to other sections of the
qualifications package. Information required for evaluation of qualifications, which is not found
in its designated section, will be assumed to have been omitted from the qualifications package.
4. Pages shall be single-spaced. Font shall be Times New Roman, and the text size shall be 11
point. Use at least three-quarter (3/4) inch margins on all sides. Pages shall be numbered
sequentially. Maximum number of pages shall not exceed 50 pages, including tables of content,
resumes, text, photos, charts, glossaries and appendices. Permitted exclusions to the
Qualification Package limit are: Front cover and back-cover pages, Title Page, Table of Contents,
and Index or Divider inserts and Financial Statements.
5. Legible tables, charts, graphs and figures shall be used wherever practical to depict organizations,
systems and layouts, implementation schedules, plans, etc. These displays shall be
uncomplicated, legible and shall not exceed eleven (11) by seventeen (17) inches in size.
6. Trade secrets and information confidential and exempt from Subsection 119.07(1) of the Florida
Statutes and Subsection 24(a) of Article I of the Florida Constitution, is not solicited nor desired,
as information to be submitted with qualifications packages. The Florida Statutes and the State
Constitution govern whether information in a qualifications package is confidential or exempt
from the Public Records Act. If information is submitted in the qualifications package which the
firm deems to be a trade secret or confidential and exempt from the Public Records Act, the
information shall be submitted with the qualifications package in a separate, clearly marked
envelope referencing the specific statutory citation for such exemption. Submitted
qualifications packages which are marked “confidential” (or other similar language) in their
entirety or those in which a significant portion of the submitted qualifications package is marked
“confidential” may be deemed non-responsive by Space Florida. Space Florida is not obligated
to agree with the firm’s claim of an exemption and, by submitting a qualifications package, the
firm agrees to be responsible for defending its claim that each and every portion of the separately
marked information is exempt from inspection and copying under the Public Records Act. The
firm agrees that it shall protect, defend, and indemnify, including attorney’s fees and costs, Space
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Florida for any and all claims and litigation (including litigation initiated by Space Florida)
arising from or relating to the firm’s claim that the separately marked portions of its reply are not
subject to disclosure. If the firm fails to separately mark portions of its qualifications package or
marks its qualifications package “confidential” (or other similar language) in its entirety, Space
Florida is authorized to produce the entire document, data or record submitted by the firm in
responding to a public records request.
QUALIFICATIONS PACKAGE TABBED SECTIONS
Space Florida suggests a careful review of the qualifications and experience requested in this RFQ. The
scoring on the RFQ will be specific for each qualification requested. If the firm does not have the
qualifications, the score in the RFQ process will so reflect.
15 pts Vendor’s qualifications (i.e. project manager, lead professional engineer,
professional wetland scientist, primary technical resources, etc.).
Qualifications:

15 pts Vendor’s past performance with similar projects. Provide three (3) completed
examples.
10 pts Vendor’s knowledge of project and related experience.
15 pts Vendor’s management approach to this project.

Approach to the
Project:

25 pts Vendor’s technical approach to this project (include technical considerations, unique
challenges, permitting, etc.).

10 pts Vendor’s abilities to furnish the required services.
Ability to Furnish the
Required Services: 10 pts Vendor’s availability (recent, current, and projected workloads) and willingness to
meet time and budget requirements.

A. Vendor Profile: Space Florida requires that Vendors use a format similar to Federal GSA Standard
Form 330, Rev 12/2020 (OMB No.: 9000-0157) which is provided in Attachment C. This form
provides a standard format for Vendors to describe their proposed team, resumes of key personnel
(including sub consultants), examples of similar projects, and the participation of key personnel on the
example projects, and additional information including an approach. Providing the same type
information and similar format of Standard Form 330 is required. Use of the actual Standard Form 330
is not required but is encouraged. Refer to instructions below and on the attached Standard 330 Form.
Provide the following information in a single PDF as follows:

Letter of Transmittal: The letter must be signed by a representative authorized to contractually
bind the vendor and include the title or authority of the representative. The letter shall not exceed two
pages and it shall briefly state the understanding of the vendor regarding the work to be performed,
confirmation of meeting the minimum qualifications, and make a positive commitment to perform the
work within the specified time period. The following must be included:
1. Type of business (sole proprietorship, partnership, corporation, etc.)
2. State of incorporation.
3. Headquarters location and whether offices are located in the State of Florida, and if so, where.
4. The names and contact information of the persons who will be authorized to make representations
for the vendor.
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GSA Standard Form 330 Part I:
• Section A – List Title, Notice Date, and Solicitation Number.
• Section B – List Point of Contact (name, title, firm, phone numbers, and email address).
• Section C – List Proposed Team (including sub consultants). Attach an additional sheet in the same
format as Section C if needed.
• Section D – Organization Chart of Proposed Team. Attach as a separate sheet.
• Section E – Resumes of Key Personnel (name, role, experience, firm, education, professional
registration, other qualifications, relevant projects). Attach up to 1 additional sheet per resume if
needed.
• Section F – Example Projects (up to 10; title, location, year completed, project owner, owner point
of contact name and number, project description, size, scope, cost, and firms involved). Images and
figures are allowed. Attach up to 1 additional sheet per example project if needed.
• Section G – Key Personnel Participation in Example Projects
• Section H – Additional Information. Attach up to 15 additional sheets as needed.
Section H1. Qualifications:
1. Describe Vendor’s qualifications (i.e. project manager, lead professional engineer,
professional wetland scientist, primary technical resources, etc.).
2. Describe why the Vendor is most qualified to provide services for this project.
3. Describe the Vendor’s single distinctive competency and include the three (3) top factors which
the Vendor believes are key for success.
4. Describe past performance with similar contracts. Discuss three (3) completed examples.
5. Discuss the Vendor’s knowledge related to successfully doing business at the Cape Canaveral
Spaceport.
6. Discuss the Vendor’s knowledge regarding design standards and processes for USDOT INFRA
Grant projects.
Section H2. Proposed Approach: The Vendor shall clearly describe the proposed approach to
providing the Scope of Services in Attachment “B”. At a minimum, address the following:
1. Describe management approach for performing the required services with emphasis towards
communications, stakeholder engagement, and; budget, schedule and documentation control.
2. Describe technical approach for performing the required services.
3. Discuss if there are ways to leverage previous investigations, designs and expired permits.
4. Discuss cost and schedule saving measures to bring the project in under budget and ahead of
schedule.
5. If applicable, provide recommendations for other scope tasks and services that will result in a
successful construction project.
Section H3. Ability to Furnish the Required Services: The Vendor shall clearly describe their
ability to provide the Scope of Services in Attachment “B”.
1. Describe Vendor’s abilities to provide the required services.
2. Describe Vendor’s availability (recent, current, and projected workloads) and willingness to
meet time and budget requirements.
GSA Standard Form 330 Part II: Prepare for the specific branch office of the Vendor if the firm has
branch offices.
B. Also required, but not scored:
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1.

Form of the AIA Contract
The form of the AIA Contract to be used for the Project is attached hereto as Attachment “A”.
The Firm must include a statement that it has reviewed the AIA Contract and that it agrees to
the terms and conditions in the AIA Contract. The form, terms and conditions in the AIA
Contract and the supplements to the Contract are not negotiable.

2.

Insurance
Attach evidence of required insurance coverage or proof of insurability in the amounts defined
in the Insurance Section of the form of the AIA Contract attached hereto as Attachment “A”.
Final insurance forms must contain the correct solicitation and/or project number and
Space Florida contact person.

3.

Non-Collusion Clause
Complete the non-collusion clause form included in this package.

4.

Public Entity Crimes
Complete the sworn statement on public entity crimes form included in this package.

5.

Scrutinized Company Statement
Complete Scrutinized Company Statement form included in this package.

6.

Financial Statement
The firm shall submit in a separate email an updated financial statement for the firm, prepared
within the last quarter, itemizing present financial resources, liabilities and capital equipment.
Note that financial statements provided for a road or any other public works project is exempt
from Section 119.07(1) of the Florida Statutes and Section 24(a), Art. I of the State
Constitution.

SELECTION PROCESS
1. Space Florida staff members that have the knowledge and expertise with this scope of work,
along with other personnel shall serve on a selection committee. Space Florida may appoint
individuals that are not employees to serve on the selection committee. The selection committee
will review all qualifications packages timely received and shall score the qualifications packages
in accordance with the criteria listed in this RFQ. In addition to the materials provided in the
written responses to this RFQ, Space Florida may request additional material, information,
references, interviews or presentations from the firm(s) submitting qualifications packages.
Space Florida may decide to conduct interviews instead of having formal presentations with
selected firms, should it be required or warranted. Pursuant to Section 287.055 of the Florida
Statutes, Space Florida shall evaluate current statements of qualifications and performance data
on file with Space Florida (if any), and shall conduct discussions with, and may require
presentations by, no fewer than three (3) firms regarding their qualifications, approach to
providing the services, and ability to furnish the required services. Discussions may be held
between the selection committee and the firms selected for interview based upon data submitted
by each firm. Firms will be notified in writing as to whether or not they have been selected and if
an interview or oral presentation is required.
2. Space Florida, at its sole discretion, may ask any firm to make an oral presentation and/or
demonstration without charge to Space Florida. Space Florida reserves the right to require any
firm to demonstrate to the satisfaction of Space Florida that the firm has the fiscal and technical
ability to furnish the service(s) or product(s) as proposed. The demonstration must satisfy Space
Florida, and Space Florida shall be the sole judge of compliance.
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3. Space Florida reserves the right to conduct discussions with any firm who has a realistic
possibility of Contract award.
4. Firms are cautioned not to assume that they will be asked to make a presentation and should
include all pertinent and required information in their original qualifications package.
5. Following the interviews, the firms will be evaluated, based on their submission, references, and
presentation. A final ranking of firms will be determined based on their interview or
presentation.
6. Once the selection committee has ratified the final rankings, Space Florida may engage the first
ranked firm in negotiations for purposes of executing a contract. In doing so, Space Florida shall
determine and negotiate compensation that is fair, competitive, and reasonable for the services to
be supplied.
7. Should Space Florida be unable to negotiate a satisfactory contract with the first ranked firm, at a
price Space Florida determines to be fair, competitive and reasonable, Space Florida shall
formally terminate negotiations, and negotiate with the second ranked firm, and so on, until an
agreement is reached with a firm, or at any time may terminate negotiations and undertake a new
solicitation.
GUIDELINES – INTERVIEWS/ORAL PRESENTATIONS
The selection committee will require Interviews/Oral Presentations of the short-listed firms who will be
notified of the schedule for the presentation, questions and answers, and any special requirements.
Interviews are expected to be conducted through video conferencing. Interviews/Oral Presentations will
be scored on the points listed below and will not be combined with the previous score, and the previous
score will not carry forward. The selection committee will select the firm that scores the highest for the
Interviews/Oral Presentations as the first ranked firm with which to begin negotiations.
Interview/Oral Presentation agendas will be entirely at the discretion of the prospective firm but shall
include a description of the firm’s and team member’s qualification and the management and technical
approaches for successful project completion.
Firm Qualifications (10 points) – Describe relevant experience and past performance in at least three (3)
similar projects with which the firm has worked directly or that the prospective firm has worked on
through a sub-contract in the last five years.
Team Experience and Qualifications of Personnel (15 points) -- Describe specific project related
experience and capability of in-house staff and sub-consultants. List specific key team members and
describe their ability, experience and proposed role on this project. Proposed key team members should
participate in the oral presentation and/or interview.
Approach - Project Management (25 points) – Describe management approach for performing the
required services with emphasis towards communications, experience, knowledge, and; budget, schedule
and documentation control.
•
•
•

Management strategies and tools for effective coordination with team members and the
client; communication of project status, budget and schedule, distribution of information, and
accountability. (10 points)
Successful coordination with multiple stakeholders and public involvement. (10 points)
Knowledge of applicable grant funding procedures and requirements. (5 points)
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Approach – Technical (50 points) – Describe technical approach for performing the required services
with emphasis towards technical considerations, cost savings measures, experience, and knowledge.
•

Scope Section I - Field Investigations Phase (15 points)
o Opportunities for cost and/or schedule savings for data collection, field surveys,
geotechnical investigations, and use of existing surveys, previous designs, and
expired permits (5 points)
o Environmental survey and studies (5 points)
o Knowledge of project area (5 points)

•

Scope Section II - Permitting Phase (20 points)
o Wetland assessment and mitigation (5 points)
o Stormwater management / drainage (5 points)
o Agency coordination approach with SJRWMD, USACE, USFWS, SHPO, etc. (10
points)

•

Scope Sections III and IV - Preliminary and Final Design Phases (15 points)
o Roadway design (5 points)
o Upgrading existing roadway (2 lanes) for compliance with current requirements (5
points)
o Cost estimating (5 points)

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. All information submitted by a firm will become part of the project file and, unless otherwise
exempt or confidential in accordance with Florida law, will become a public record. All
qualifications packages and accompanying documentation will become the property of Space
Florida and will not be returned.
2. Space Florida has the sole discretion and reserves the right to cancel this RFQ, to reject any and
all submittals, to waive any and all informalities and/or irregularities, or to re-advertise with
either the identical or revised specifications, if it is deemed to be in the best interest of Space
Florida to do so.
3. Space Florida reserves the right to make award to the response deemed to be most advantageous
to Space Florida.
4. Space Florida reserves the right to award the contract to the next most qualified firm if the
successful firm does not promptly begin the contracted services or if an acceptable fee cannot be
negotiated.
5. The successful firm shall not discriminate against any person in accordance with federal, state, or
local laws.
6. Space Florida reserves the right not to award a contract. Space Florida reserves the right to divide
the scope into multiple projects and procure each individual project separately.
7. All material submitted becomes the property of Space Florida and may be returned only at Space
Florida’s option. Space Florida has the right to use any or all ideas presented in any reply to this
Request for Qualifications. Firms will be notified in writing as to whether or not they have been
selected for this contract.
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8. A firm is solely responsible for any cost or expense incurred in responding to this RFQ.
9. By submitting a qualifications package for this solicitation, the firm agrees to these General
Terms and Conditions.
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NON-COLLUSION CLAUSE
The firm certifies that this qualifications package is being submitted independently and free from
collusion. The individual on behalf of the firm shall disclose below, to the best of his or her knowledge,
any Space Florida officer or employee, or any relative of any such officer or employee as defined in
Section 112.3135(1), Florida Statutes, who is an officer or director, of, or has a material interest in the
firm’s business and who is in a position to influence this procurement. Any Space Florida officer or
employee who has any input into the writing of specifications or requirements, solicitation of offers,
presumed, for purposes hereof, to be in a position to influence this procurement. For purposes hereof, a
person has a material interest in he or she directly or indirectly owns more than 5 percent of the total
assets or capital stock of any business entity, or if he or she otherwise stands to personally gain if the
contract is awarded to this proposer.
Failure of a firm to disclose any relationship described herein shall be reason for disqualification and/or
termination in accordance with the provisions of Space Florida.
NAME

RELATIONSHIPS

If the firm does not indicate any relationship by leaving the above section blank, it shall be deemed to be
an affirmation by the Proposer that no such relationship exists.

Signature

Company Name

Print Name of Certifying Official

Business Address

City, State, Zip Code
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STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 287.133(3)(a) of the FLORIDA STATUTES
ON PUBLIC ENTITY CRIMES
THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED BY A PERSON AUTHORIZED TO SIGN ON BEHALF OF THE
FIRM.
1. This statement is submitted to Space Florida,
by
(print individual’s name and title)
for
(print name of entity submitting sworn statement)
whose business address is

.
2. I understand that a “public entity crime” as defined in Section 287.133(1)(g) of the Florida Statutes,
means a violation of any state or federal law by a person with respect to and directly related to the
transaction of business with any public entity or with an agency or political subdivision of any other
state or of the united States, including, but not limited to, any bid or contract for goods or services to
be provided to any public entity or an agency or political subdivision of any other state or of the
United States and involving antitrust, fraud, theft, bribery, collusion, racketeering, conspiracy, or
material misrepresentation.
3. I understand that “convicted” or conviction” as defined in Section 287.133(1)(b) of the Florida
Statutes, means a finding of guilt or a conviction of a public entity crime, with or without an
adjudication of guilt, in any federal or state trial court of record relating to charges brought by
indictment or information after July 1, 1989, as a result of a jury verdict, non-jury trial, or entry of a
plea of guilty or nolo contendere.
4. I understand that an “affiliate” as defined in Section 287.133(1)(a) of the Florida Statutes, means:
a. A predecessor or successor of a person convicted of a public entity crime; or
b. An entity under the control of any natural person who is active in the management of the entity
and who has been convicted of a public entity crime. The term “affiliate” includes those officers,
directors, executives, partners, shareholders, employees, members, and agents who are active in
the management of an affiliate. The ownership by one person of shares constituting a controlling
interest in another person, or a pooling of equipment or income among persons when not for fair
market value under an arm’s length agreement, shall be a prima facie case that one person
controls another person. A person who knowingly enters into a joint venture with a person who
has been convicted of a public entity crime in Florida during the preceding 36 months shall be
considered an affiliate.
5. I understand that a “person” as defined in Section 287.133(1)(e) of the Florida Statutes, means any
natural person or entity organized under the laws of any state or of the United States with the legal
power to enter into a binding contract and which bids or applies to bid on contracts for the provision
of goods or services let by a public entity, or which otherwise transacts or applies to transact business
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with a public entity. The term “person” includes those officers, directors, executives, partners,
shareholders, employees, members, and agents who are active in management of an entity.
6. Based on information and belief, the statement which I have marked below is true in relation to the
entity submitting this sworn statement. (Indicate which statement applies.)
_____ Neither the entity submitting this sworn statement nor any of its officers, directors, executives,
partners, shareholders, employees, members, or agents who are active in the management of the
entity, nor any affiliate of the entity has been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime
subsequent to July 1, 1989.
_____ The entity submitting this sworn statement, or one or more of its officers, directors, executives,
partners, shareholders, employees, members, or agents who are active in the management of the
entity, or an affiliate of the entity has been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime
subsequent to July 1, 1989.
_____ The entity submitting this sworn statement, or one or more of its officers, directors, executives,
partners, shareholders, employees, members, or agents who are active in the management of the
entity, or an affiliate of the entity has been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime
subsequent to July 1, 1989. However, there has been a subsequent proceeding before a Hearing
Officer of the State of Florida Division of Administrative Hearings and the Final Order entered by the
Hearing Officer determined that it was not in the public interest to place the entity submitting this
sworn statement on the convicted vendor list (attach a copy of the final order).
I UNDERSTAND THAT THE SUBMISSION OF THIS FORM TO THE CONTRACTING OFFICER
FOR THE PUBLIC ENTITY IDENTIFIED IN PARAGRAPH 1 (ONE) ABOVE IS FOR THAT
PUBLIC ENTITY ONLY AND, THAT THIS FORM IS VALID THROUGH DECEMBER 31 OF THE
CALENDAR YEAR IN WHICH IT IS FILED. I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT I AM REQUIRED TO
INFORM THE PUBLIC ENTITY PRIOR TO ENTERING INTO A CONTRACT IN EXCESS OF THE
THRESHOLD AMOUNT PROVIDED IN SECTION 287.017 OF THE FLORIDA STATUTES FOR
CATEGORY TWO OF ANY CHANGE IN THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS FORM.

(Signature)
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STUVWVUTXYZZ[\]^_àb[c[\_àd^_e^`^fgah^fiajY`^]gà^Z^fkaYlacYfà[kkafi_caYc[aZ^``^YcamY``_\kanopqrrrqrrrsalY\a[_]ia
Y]]t\\[c][a_cmafhYaZ^``^YcamY``_\kanouqrrrqrrrsa^cafi[a_vv\[v_f[alY\aeYm^g̀a^cwt\ga_cmaj\Yj[\fgam_Z_v[a_cmatZe\[``_a
[x][kkà^_e^`^fga]Yy[\_v[aYlal^y[aZ^``^YcamY``_\kanozqrrrqrrrs{
STUVWV|T}tfYZYe^`[ad^_e^`^fga]Yy[\^cvay[i^]`[kaYhc[mqa_cmacYc~Yhc[may[i^]`[katk[mqaegafi[acv^c[[\ah^fiajY`^]ga
`^Z^fkaYlacYfà[kkafi_caYc[aZ^``^YcamY``_\kanopqrrrqrrrsaj[\a_]]^m[cfalY\aeYm^g̀a^cwt\gqam[_fiaYla_cgaj[\kYcqa_cma
j\Yj[\fgam_Z_v[a_\^k^cvaYtfaYlafi[aYhc[\ki^jqaZ_^cf[c_c][a_cmatk[aYlafiYk[aZYfY\ay[i^]`[kqa_Ỳcvah^fia_cgaYfi[\a
kf_ftfY\^g̀a\[t^\[ma_tfYZYe^`[a]Yy[\_v[{
STUVWVTi[acv^c[[\aZ_ga_]i^[y[afi[a\[t^\[mà^Z^fka_cma]Yy[\_v[alY\aXYZZ[\]^_àb[c[\_àd^_e^`^fga_cma}tfYZYe^`[a
d^_e^`^fgafi\Ytvia_a]YZe^c_f^YcaYlaj\^Z_\ga_cma[x][kkaY\atZe\[``_à^_e^`^fga^ckt\_c][qaj\Yy^m[makt]iaj\^Z_\ga_cma
[x][kkaY\atZe\[``_à^_e^`^fga^ckt\_c][ajY`^]^[ka\[ktf̀a^cafi[ak_Z[aY\av\[_f[\a]Yy[\_v[a_kafi[a]Yy[\_v[ka\[t^\[matcm[\a
[]f^Yckap{z{pa_cmap{z{uqa_cma^cacYa[y[cfaki_`à_cga[x][kkaY\atZe\[``_à^_e^`^fga^ckt\_c][aj\Yy^m[ac_\\Yh[\a]Yy[\_v[a
fi_cafi[aj\^Z_\gajY`^]g{ai[a[x][kkajY`^]gaki_`àcYfa\[t^\[afi[a[xi_tkf^YcaYlafi[atcm[\g̀^cvà^Z^fkaYcg̀afi\Ytviafi[a
_]ft_àj_gZ[cfaegafi[atcm[\g̀^cva^ckt\[\k{
STUVWVT Y\[\kaXYZj[ck_f^Yca_fakf_ftfY\gà^Z^fk{
STUVWVWTZjỲg[\kad^_e^`^fgah^fiajY`^]gà^Z^fkacYfà[kkafi_caYc[aZ^``^YcamY``_\kanoapqrrrqrrrsa[_]ia_]]^m[cfqa■
Yc[a
Z^``^YcamY``_\kanoapqrrrqrrrsa[_]ia[ZjỲg[[qa_cmaYc[aZ^``^YcamY``_\kanoapqrrrqrrraasajY`^]gà^Z^f{
STUVWVT\Yl[kk^Yc_àd^_e^`^fga]Yy[\^cvac[v`^v[cfa_]fkqa[\\Y\ka_cmaYZ^kk^Ycka^cafi[aj[\lY\Z_c][aYlaj\Yl[kk^Yc_àk[\y^][ka
h^fiajY`^]gà^Z^fkaYlacYfà[kkafi_caYc[aZ^``^YcamY``_\kanoapqrrrqrrraasaj[\a]`_^Za_cmafhYaZ^``^YcamY``_\kanouqrrrqrrrsa^ca
fi[a_vv\[v_f[{
STUVWVTTTVai[acv^c[[\aki_`à]_tk[afi[aj\^Z_\ga_cma[x][kkaY\atZe\[``_ajY`^][kalY\a
XYZZ[\]^_àb[c[\_àd^_e^`^fga_cma}tfYZYe^`[ad^_e^`^fgafYa^c]t̀m[afi[ahc[\a_cma}}qa_kaa_mm^f^Yc_à^ckt\[mkalY\a
]`_^Zka]_tk[ma^cahiY`[aY\a^caj_\faegafi[acv^c[[\kac[v`^v[cfa_]fkaY\aYZ^kk^Yck{ai[a_mm^f^Yc_à^ckt\[ma]Yy[\_v[aki_`à
e[aj\^Z_\ga_cmacYc~]Ycf\^etfY\gafYa_cgaYlafi[ahc[\ka^ckt\_c][ajY`^]^[ka_cmaki_`à_jjg̀afYaeYfiaYcvY^cva_cma
]YZj`[f[maYj[\_f^Yck{
STUVWVai[acv^c[[\aki_`àj\Yy^m[a][\f^l^]_f[kaYla^ckt\_c][afYafi[ahc[\afi_fa[y^m[c][a]YZj`^_c][ah^fiafi[a
\[t^\[Z[cfka^cafi^ka[]f^Ycap{za_fafi[alY`Ỳh^cvaf^Z[kanpsaj\^Y\afYa]YZZ[c][Z[cfaYlafi[a Y\anusatjYca\[c[h_àY\
\[j`_][Z[cfaYla[_]ia\[t^\[majY`^]gaYla^ckt\_c][a_cmansatjYcafi[ahc[\kah\^ff[ca\[t[kf{a_]iajY`^]gaki_`à]Ycf_^ca
_aj\Yy^k^Ycafi_fafi[ajY`^]gah^`àcYfae[a]_c][`[maY\a_`Ỳh[mafYa[xj^\[atcf^à_fà[_kfaram_gkaj\^Y\ah\^ff[cacYf^][ai_kae[[ca
v^y[cafYafi[ahc[\{a
¡¢£¤¥¤¦acv^c[[\aki_`à\[t^\[a^fkaj\Yl[kk^Yc_à_cmà^][ck[makte]Ycktf̀_cfkafYaZ_^cf_^ca_aZ^c^ZtZaYlaopqrrrqrrraj[\a
Y]]t\\[c][alY\ab[c[\_àd^_e^`^fga^ckt\_c][qaopqrrrqrrra_tfYZYe^`[à^_e^`^fga^ckt\_c][qakf_ftfY\gahY\[\ka
]YZj[ck_f^Yca]Yy[\_v[qa_cma^lakt]iakte]Ycktf̀_cfai_ka_aj\Yl[kk^Yc_à`^][ck[qaopqrrrqrrraj[\aY]]t\\[c][alY\a
\Yl[kk^Yc_àd^_e^`^fga§ckt\_c][{
¨©ª«¬T|TTT®¬¨°̄T¨¬°±®°²«©¬°
ST|VUa³c`[kkaYfi[\h^k[aj\Yy^m[malY\atcm[\afi^ka}v\[[Z[cfqafi[ahc[\aki_`àj\Yy^m[a^clY\Z_f^Yca^ca_af^Z[g̀aZ_cc[\a
\[v_\m^cva\[t^\[Z[cfkalY\a_cmà^Z^f_f^YckaYcafi[a\Yw[]fqa^c]t̀m^cva_ah\^ff[caj\Yv\_Zqahi^]iaki_`àk[falY\fiafi[a
hc[\kaYew[]f^y[kak]i[mt`[a]Yckf\_^cfka_cma]\^f[\^_qa^c]t̀m^cvakj_][a\[t^\[Z[cfka_cma\[`_f^Ycki^jkal`[x^e^`^fga
[xj_cm_e^`^fgakj[]^_à[t^jZ[cfakgkf[Zka_cmak^f[a\[t^\[Z[cfk{
ST|V|ai[ahc[\a^m[cf^l^[kafi[alY`Ỳh^cva\[j\[k[cf_f^y[a_tfiY\^´[mafYa_]faYcafi[ahc[\kae[i_l̀ah^fia\[kj[]fafYafi[a
\Yw[]f{ai[ahc[\aki_`à\[cm[\am[]^k^Ycka_cma_jj\Yy[afi[acv^c[[\kakteZ^ff_k̀a^ca_af^Z[g̀aZ_cc[\a^caY\m[\afYa_yY^ma
tc\[_kYc_e`[am[`_ga^cafi[aY\m[\g̀a_cmak[t[cf^_àj\Yv\[kkaYlafi[acv^c[[\kak[\y^][k{
µ¶·¸¹º»¼½¾¿º¼ÀÀÁ¾¸¸¿º¼»ÀºÂ¹Ã¾ÁºÄÂ»¹¼Ä¹º·»ÅÂÁ½¼¹·Â»ÆÇ
f[ji[ca´_eYqa{{
kk´_eYÈkj_][lỲ\^m_{vYy
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STUVWXYZ[X\]^_][[`XaZbccXdee`f_]bg[XgZ[Xa[`h_d[aXeiXjk][`laXde]amcgb]gaXk_gZXgZea[Xa[`h_d[aXn`eh_f[fXopXgZ[X\]^_][[`qX
rne]XgZ[X\]^_][[`laX̀[sm[agtXgZ[Xjk][`XaZbccXim`]_aZXden_[aXeiXgZ[Xaden[XeiXa[`h_d[aX_]XgZ[Xde]g̀bdgaXo[gk[[]XgZ[X
jk][`Xb]fXgZ[Xjk][`laXde]amcgb]gaqXYZ[Xjk][`XaZbccXim`]_aZXgZ[Xa[`h_d[aXeiXde]amcgb]gaXegZ[`XgZb]XgZea[Xf[a_^]bg[fXbaX
gZ[X̀[ane]a_o_c_gpXeiXgZ[X\]^_][[`X_]XgZ_aXu^`[[v[]gtXe`XbmgZe`_w[XgZ[X\]^_][[`XgeXim`]_aZXgZ[vXbaXb]Xuff_g_e]bcX
x[`h_d[q
yz{|{}|{~
TWTTTTT
STWVX`bk_]^atXan[d_i_dbg_e]atX̀[ne`gatXb]fXbccXegZ[`Xfedmv[]gatX_]dcmf_]^XgZea[X_]X[c[dg̀e]_dXie`vtXn`[nb`[fXopXgZ[X
\]^_][[`Xb]fXgZ[X\]^_][[`laXde]amcgb]gaX[a_^]Xedmv[]gaXb`[XgZ[Xaec[Xb]fX[dcma_h[Xn`en[`gpXeiXgZ[Xjk][`tXaZbccX
o[Xde]a_f[`[fXbaXo[_]^Xan[d_bccpXe`f[`[fXopXjk][`XbaXke`aXvbf[Xie`XZ_`[Xm]f[`XXrqxqqX¡tXb]fXvbpXo[Xma[fX
_]Xb]pXvb]][`XbgXgZ[Xaec[Xf_ad`[g_e]XeiXjk][`qXXjk][`XaZbccXZbh[XimccXb]fXaec[Xek][`aZ_nX̀_^ZgaXgeXgZ[X[a_^]X
edmv[]gatX̀[^b`fc[aaXeiXb]pXnbpv[]gXf_anmg[aXk_gZX\]^_][[`qXX\]^_][[`XaZbccXim`]_aZXjk][`Xk_gZXamdZX̀[n`efmdg_e]aX
eiXb]pX[a_^]Xedmv[]gaXbaXgZ[Xjk][`XvbpX̀[sm[agXbgXb]pXg_v[X_]XoegZX[c[dg̀e]_dXb]fXn`_]g[fXie`vqXXu]pX
`[n`efmdg_e]aXaZbccXo[XgZ[Xaec[Xb]fX[dcma_h[Xn`en[`gpXeiXgZ[Xjk][`XkZeXvbpXma[XgZ[vXk_gZemgX\]^_][[`laXn[`v_aa_e]X
ie`Xb]pXnm`nea[Xf[g[`v_][fXgeXo[Xn`en[`XopXgZ[Xjk][`qXXjk][`XaZbccXek]XbccX̀_^ZgatXdenp`_^ZgatXe`XegZ[`X_]g[cc[dgmbcX
n`en[`gpXgZ[`[XvbpXo[Xk_gZX̀[an[dgXgeXgZ[X[a_^]Xedmv[]gaqXX¢]XgZ[X[h[]gXgZbgXgZ[X[a_^]Xedmv[]gaXb`[XZ[cfX]egXgeX
o[Xke`aXvbf[Xie`XZ_`[tXgZ[]X\]^_][[`Xb^`[[aXgZbgXbccX[a_^]Xedmv[]gatXkZ[gZ[`X_]Xi_]bcXie`vXe`Xf`bigtXkZ_dZX̀[amcgX
i`evXb]pXx[`h_d[aXn[`ie`v[fXopX\]^_][[`Xm]f[`XgZ_aXu^`[[v[]gtXb`[XZ[`[opXbaa_^][fX[dcma_h[cpXgeXjk][`tX_]dcmf_]^X
b]pXdenp`_^ZgtXnbg[]gtXg̀bf[vb`tXb]fXbccXegZ[`X_]g[cc[dgmbcXn`en[`gpX̀_^ZgaqXX¢]XbccXdba[atX\]^_][[`Xim`gZ[`XZ[`[opX
[n`[aacpXbaa_^]aXbccXeiX_gaXn`[a[]gXb]fXimgm`[X̀_^ZgaXgZ[`[_]XgeXjk][`tXb]fXb^`[[aXgeX[[dmg[Xb]fXim`]_aZtXb]fXgeXdbma[X
bccXgZ[X\]^_][[`laXde]amcgb]gaXgeX[[dmg[Xb]fXim`]_aZtX_]Xibhe`XeiXjk][`Xa[nb`bg[Xbaa_^]v[]gXfedmv[]gaXi`evXg_v[XgeX
g_v[XbaX̀[sm[ag[fXopXjk][`qXXYZ_aXx[dg_e]XaZbccXam`h_h[Xb]pXg[`v_]bg_e]Xe`X[n_`bg_e]XeiXgZ_aXu^`[[v[]gqXXYZ[X
\]^_][[`XaZbccXo[X[]g_gc[fXgeX̀[gb_]Xden_[aXeiXgZ[X[a_^]Xedmv[]gaXie`XgZ[X\]^_][[`laXma[Xb]fX̀[de`faqXXjk][`XaZbccXo[X
i`[[XgeXma[XgZ[X[a_^]Xfedmv[]gaXie`Xb]pXnm`nea[tX_]dcmf_]^tXomgX]egXc_v_g[fXgetXdevnc[g_e]tX̀[]ehbg_e]tXbff_g_e]atXb]fX
[nb]a_e]XeiXgZ[X£`e¤[dgqXXYZ[X\]^_][[`XaZbccXZbh[X]eXc_bo_c_gpXie`XgZ[Xjk][`laXma[XeiXgZ[X[a_^]Xedmv[]gaXie`XbXma[X
m]`[cbg[fXgeXgZ[X£`e¤[dgqXX\]^_][[`XaZbccX̀[sm_`[Xcb]^mb^[X_]X[bdZXeiX_gaXamode]amcgb]galXde]g̀bdgaXn`eh_f_]^Xie`X
jk][`laXek][`aZ_nXeiXbccX£`e¤[dgXfedmv[]gaXb]fXgZ[X[a_^]Xedmv[]gaq
STWVUXYZ[Xn`eh_a_e]aXeiXgZ_aXu`g_dc[X¥XaZbccXam`h_h[XgZ[Xg[`v_]bg_e]XeiXgZ_aXu^`[[v[]gq
yz{|{}|{~
T¦TTT§TT¨
ST¦VT©ª©«¬
ST¦VVXYZ[Xjk][`Xb]fX\]^_][[`XaZbccXdevv[]d[XbccXdcb_vaXb]fXdbma[aXeiXbdg_e]Xb^b_]agXgZ[XegZ[`Xb]fXb`_a_]^XemgXeiXe`X
`[cbg[fXgeXgZ_aXu^`[[v[]gtXkZ[gZ[`X_]Xde]g̀bdgtXge`gtXe`XegZ[`k_a[tX_]Xbdde`fb]d[Xk_gZXgZ[X̀[sm_`[v[]gaXeiXgZ[Xo_]f_]^X
f_anmg[X̀[aecmg_e]Xv[gZefXa[c[dg[fX_]XgZ_aXu^`[[v[]gXb]fXk_gZ_]XgZ[Xn[`_efXan[d_i_[fXopX®ce`_fbXcbkq
ST¦VVUXYeXgZ[X[g[]gXfbvb^[aXb`[Xdeh[`[fXopXn`en[`gpX_]am`b]d[tXgZ[Xjk][`Xb]fX\]^_][[`Xkb_h[XbccX̀_^ZgaXb^b_]agX
[bdZXegZ[`tX̄uxutX®jYtXb]fXb^b_]agXgZ[Xde]g̀bdge`atXde]amcgb]gatXb^[]gatXb]fX[vncep[[aXeiXgZ[XegZ[`Xie`Xfbvb^[atX
[d[ngXamdZX̀_^ZgaXbaXgZ[pXvbpXZbh[XgeXgZ[Xn`ed[[faXeiXamdZX_]am`b]d[XbaXa[gXie`gZX_]Xjk][`laX̀[h_a[fXu¢uXedmv[]gX
u°¡±°¡tX²[][`bcXe]f_g_e]aXeiXgZ[Xe]g̀bdgXie`Xe]ag̀mdg_e]qXYZ[Xjk][`Xe`XgZ[X\]^_][[`tXbaXbnn`en`_bg[tXaZbccX
`[sm_`[XeiXgZ[Xde]g̀bdge`atXde]amcgb]gatXb^[]gatXb]fX[vncep[[aXeiXb]pXeiXgZ[vtXa_v_cb`Xkb_h[`aX_]Xibhe`XeiXgZ[XegZ[`X
nb`g_[aX[]mv[`bg[fXZ[`[_]q
ST¦VVWXYZ[X\]^_][[`Xb]fXjk][`Xkb_h[Xde]a[sm[]g_bcXfbvb^[aXb^b_]agX[bdZXegZ[`tX̄uxutXb]fX®jYXie`Xdcb_vatX
f_anmg[atXe`XegZ[`Xvbgg[`aX_]Xsm[ag_e]tXb`_a_]^XemgXeiXe`X̀[cbg_]^XgeXgZ_aXu^`[[v[]gqXYZ_aXvmgmbcXkb_h[`X_aXbnnc_dboc[tX
k_gZemgXc_v_gbg_e]tXgeXbccXde]a[sm[]g_bcXfbvb^[aXfm[XgeX[_gZ[`Xnb`gplaXg[`v_]bg_e]XeiXgZ_aXu^`[[v[]gqX³[f[a_^]Xb]fX
`[v[f_bcXde]ag̀mdg_e]XdeagaXaZbccX]egXo[Xde]a_f[`[fXde]a[sm[]g_bcXfbvb^[aq
ST¦VUT§©´µ¬¶µ·ª
ST¦VUVXu]pXdcb_vtXf_anmg[Xe`XegZ[`Xvbgg[`X_]Xsm[ag_e]Xb`_a_]^XemgXeiXe`X̀[cbg[fXgeXgZ_aXu^`[[v[]gXaZbccXo[Xamo¤[dgXgeX
v[f_bg_e]Xnm`amb]gXgeX®ce`_fbXxgbgmg[aXbaXbXde]f_g_e]Xn`[d[f[]gXgeXo_]f_]^Xf_anmg[X̀[aecmg_e]q
ST¦VUVUXYZ[Xjk][`Xb]fX\]^_][[`XaZbccX[]f[bhe`XgeX̀[aech[Xdcb_vatXf_anmg[aXb]fXegZ[`Xvbgg[`aX_]Xsm[ag_e]Xo[gk[[]XgZ[vX
opXv[f_bg_e]tXkZ_dZtXm]c[aaXgZ[Xnb`g_[aXvmgmbccpXb^`[[XegZ[`k_a[tXaZbccXo[X_]Xbdde`fb]d[Xk_gZX®ce`_fbXxgbgmg[aqXuX
`[sm[agXie`Xv[f_bg_e]XaZbccXo[Xvbf[X_]Xk`_g_]^tXf[c_h[`[fXgeXgZ[XegZ[`Xnb`gpXgeXgZ_aXu^`[[v[]gtXb]fXi_c[fXk_gZXgZ[Xn[`ae]X
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STUVWXYXZU[\]YWY^XVTYW_UX̀VU]V\Y[XYSWaUb`VUTVcdV^XU][ZUeVU][\VUfSWfdTTVWXgZUhYX̀UX̀VUiYgYW_USiU[UfS]jg[YWXUSTUSX̀VTU
[jjTSjTY[XVU\V][W\UiSTUeYW\YW_U\Y^jdXVUTV^SgdXYSWUedXkUYWU^df`UVlVWXkU]V\Y[XYSWU^`[ggUjTSfVV\UYWU[\l[WfVUSiUeYW\YW_U
\Y^jdXVUTV^SgdXYSWUjTSfVV\YW_^kUh`Yf`U^`[ggUeVU^X[ZV\UjVW\YW_U]V\Y[XYSWUiSTU[UjVTYS\USiUmnU\[Z^UiTS]UX̀VU\[XVUSiUiYgYW_kU
dWgV^^U^X[ZV\UiSTU[UgSW_VTUjVTYS\UeZU[_TVV]VWXUSiUX̀VUj[TXYV^USTUfSdTXUST\VTaU
opqrsrtUb`VUj[TXYV^U^`[ggU^`[TVUX̀VU]V\Y[XSTu^UiVVU[W\U[WZUiYgYW_UiVV^UVcd[ggZaUb`VU]V\Y[XYSWU^`[ggUeVÙVg\UYWUX̀VUjg[fVU
h`VTVUX̀VUvTSwVfXUY^UgSf[XV\kUdWgV^^U[WSX̀VTUgSf[XYSWUY^U]dXd[ggZU[_TVV\UdjSWaUx_TVV]VWX^UTV[f`V\UYWU]V\Y[XYSWU^`[ggU
eVUVWiSTfV[egVU[^U^VXXgV]VWXU[_TVV]VWX^UYWU[WZUfSdTXÙ[lYW_UwdTY^\YfXYSWUX̀VTVSia
opqrsrqUyiUX̀VUj[TXYV^U\SUWSXUTV^SglVU[U\Y^jdXVUX̀TSd_`U]V\Y[XYSWUjdT^d[WXUXSUX̀Y^UzVfXYSWU{a|kUX̀VU]VX̀S\USiUeYW\YW_U
\Y^jdXVUTV^SgdXYSWU^`[ggUeVUX̀VUiSggShYW_}
~
pp xTeYXT[XYSWUjdT^d[WXUXSUzVfXYSWU{aUSiUX̀Y^Ux_TVV]VWX
 YXY_[XYSWUYWU[UfSdTXUSiUfS]jVXVWXUwdTY^\YfXYSWUhYX̀UVfgd^YlVUlVWdVUYWUTVl[T\USdWXZkUgSTY\[a
pp X̀VTU~
yiUX̀VUhWVTU[W\UW_YWVVTU\SUWSXU^VgVfXU[U]VX̀S\USiUeYW\YW_U\Y^jdXVUTV^SgdXYSWkUSTU\SUWSXU^de^VcdVWXgZU[_TVVUYWU
hTYXYW_UXSU[UeYW\YW_U\Y^jdXVUTV^SgdXYSWU]VX̀S\USX̀VTUX̀[WUgYXY_[XYSWkUX̀VU\Y^jdXVUhYggUeVUTV^SglV\UYWU[UfSdTXUSiUfS]jVXVWXU
wdTY^\YfXYSWa
opqrtpp¡¢£r
~¤¥¦§¨§
opqrqUb`VUjTSlY^YSW^USiUX̀Y^UxTXYfgVU{U^`[ggU^dTlYlVUX̀VUXVT]YW[XYSWUSiUX̀Y^Ux_TVV]VWXa
©ª«¬®¯p°ppp«¯ª±¬²©«¬³²p³ªp´µ´¶¯²´¬³²
op°r·UyiUX̀VUhWVTUi[Yg^UXSU][¸VUj[Z]VWX^UXSUX̀VUW_YWVVTUYWU[ffST\[WfVUhYX̀UX̀Y^Ux_TVV]VWXkU^df`Ui[YgdTVU^`[ggUeVU
fSW^Y\VTV\U^de^X[WXY[gUWSWjVTiST][WfVU[W\Uf[d^VUiSTUXVT]YW[XYSWUSTkU[XUX̀VUW_YWVVTu^USjXYSWkUf[d^VUiSTU^d^jVW^YSWUSiU
jVTiST][WfVUSiU^VTlYfV^UdW\VTUX̀Y^Ux_TVV]VWXaUyiUX̀VUW_YWVVTUVgVfX^UXSU^d^jVW\U^VTlYfV^kUX̀VUW_YWVVTU^`[ggU_YlVU
^VlVWU\[Z^uUhTYXXVWUWSXYfVUXSUX̀VUhWVTUeViSTVU^d^jVW\YW_U^VTlYfV^aUyWUX̀VUVlVWXUSiU[U^d^jVW^YSWUSiU^VTlYfV^kUX̀VU
W_YWVVTU^`[ggÙ[lVUWSUgY[eYgYXZUXSUX̀VUhWVTUiSTU\Vg[ZUSTU\[][_VUf[d^V\UX̀VUhWVTUeVf[d^VUSiU^df`U^d^jVW^YSWUSiU
^VTlYfV^aUViSTVUTV^d]YW_U^VTlYfV^kUX̀VUhWVTU^`[ggUj[ZUX̀VUW_YWVVTU[ggU^d]^U\dVUjTYSTUXSU^d^jVW^YSWaU
op°rsUyiUX̀VUhWVTU^d^jVW\^UX̀VUvTSwVfXkU[^UYX^U^SgVUTV]V\ZkUX̀VUW_YWVVTU^`[ggUeVUfS]jVW^[XV\UiSTU^VTlYfV^UjVTiST]V\U
jTYSTUXSUWSXYfVUSiU^df`U^d^jVW^YSWaU¹`VWUX̀VUvTSwVfXUY^UTV^d]V\kUX̀VUW_YWVVTu^UiVV^UiSTUX̀VUTV][YWYW_U^VTlYfV^U[W\UX̀VU
XY]VU^f`V\dgV^U^`[ggUTV][YWUX̀VU^[]VU[^U^VXUiSTX̀UYWUX̀Y^Ux_TVV]VWXa
op°rtUyiUX̀VUhWVTU^d^jVW\^UX̀VUvTSwVfXUiSTU]STVUX̀[WUº»nUfd]dg[XYlVU\[Z^UiSTUTV[^SW^USX̀VTUX̀[WUX̀VUi[dgXUSiUX̀VU
W_YWVVTkUX̀VUW_YWVVTU][ZUXVT]YW[XVUX̀Y^Ux_TVV]VWXUeZU_YlYW_UWSXUgV^^UX̀[WU^VlVWU\[Z^uUhTYXXVWUWSXYfVaU
op°rqUYX̀VTUj[TXZU][ZUXVT]YW[XVUX̀Y^Ux_TVV]VWXUdjSWUWSXUgV^^UX̀[WU^VlVWU¼½¾U\[Z^uUhTYXXVWUWSXYfVU^`Sdg\UX̀VUSX̀VTU
j[TXZUi[YgU^de^X[WXY[ggZUXSUjVTiST]UYWU[ffST\[WfVUhYX̀UX̀VUXVT]^USiUX̀Y^Ux_TVV]VWXUX̀TSd_`UWSUi[dgXUSiUX̀VUj[TXZU
YWYXY[XYW_UX̀VUXVT]YW[XYSWa
op°r°Ub`VUhWVTU][ZU^d^jVW\USTUXVT]YW[XVUX̀Y^Ux_TVV]VWXUdjSWUWSXUgV^^UX̀[WU^VlVWU¼½¾U\[Z^uUhTYXXVWUWSXYfVUXSUX̀VU
W_YWVVTUiSTUX̀VUhWVTu^UfSWlVWYVWfVU[W\UhYX̀SdXUf[d^Va
op°r¿UyiUX̀VUhWVTUXVT]YW[XV^USTU^d^jVW\^UX̀Y^Ux_TVV]VWXUiSTUYX^UfSWlVWYVWfVUjdT^d[WXUXSUzVfXYSWUÀaÀkUX̀VUW_YWVVTU
XVT]YW[XV^UX̀Y^Ux_TVV]VWXUjdT^d[WXUXSUzVfXYSWUÀaºkUSTUX̀VUW_YWVVTUXVT]YW[XV^UX̀Y^Ux_TVV]VWXUjdT^d[WXUXSUzVfXYSWUÀakU
X̀VUhWVTU^`[ggUfS]jVW^[XVUX̀VUW_YWVVTUiSTU^VTlYfV^UjVTiST]V\UjTYSTUXSUXVT]YW[XYSWkUXS_VX̀VTUhYX̀UÁVY]edT^[egVU
jVW^V^UYWfdTTV\kUh`Yf`UfS]jVW^[XYSWU^`[ggUeVUW_YWVVTu^U^SgVU[W\UVfgd^YlVUTV]V\ZUiSTU[WZUXVT]YW[XYSWUSTU
^d^jVW^YSWaU
op°rÂU
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STUVUWVUXYZ[\]^]_]\`
abcdefghid
jklmndopqgrcdsfdbctguvwfgdgprugffxydrubzwhghdtgugwa{dctwfd|}ugg~gacdftsxxdcgu~wascgd
SY][_Y][UXXVXVU_][`
kk agdygsudub~dctgdhscgdbdqb~~gaqg~gacdbdctgdoa}waggufdfguzwqgf
 agdygsudub~dctgdhscgdbdefcsacwsxdb~rxgcwbadbdctgdbafcueqcwbadbdctgdubgqci
kk ctgud
SZ]V_[U_Y]V[_]VU_[\U_][V[V]]V[_[U[_]VU_[XVZ[[U[U__UY]\[\]_[V[ZX][
[Z]V]`
dctgdvagudsahdoa}waggudhbdabcdfgxgqcdsdcgu~wascwbadhscg{dctwfd|}ugg~gacdftsxxdcgu~wascgdbagdygsudub~dctgdhscgdbd
qb~~gaqg~gacdbdctgdoa}waggufdfguzwqgfi
STUVUWVUXY[\]^]_]\`
kkkk¡¢£¤¥¡¤
jkm¦d§tgdvagudftsxxdqb~rgafscgdctgdoa}waggudsfdfgcdbuctdgxbvdbudfguzwqgfdhgfquwghdwadgqcwbad̈ï{dbudwadctgd
sccsqtghdgptwwcdbudfqbrgdhbqe~gacdwaqburbuscghdwacbdctwfd|}ugg~gacdwadgqcwbad©iªi
SZ]V_[U_[«[V[UZZ[V«[X]ZU_[V[\U_][_Y][]Y_[V[ZX][\]_[[¬YY[X]ZU_[Z[
XV\]\[V`
_[][]W_U_]\
jkmk®¯°±²³´µ¶®²k·®¸k±¶¯¹º¸³´¹»±k¼°±²³±³
jkmm¦d½gw~eufsxgdoprgafgfdsugdwadshhwcwbadcbdqb~rgafscwbadfgcdbuctdwadgqcwbad¾ïdsahdwaqxehgdgprgafgfdwaqeuughd
ydctgdoa}waggudsahdctgdoa}waggufdqbafexcsacfdhwugqcxydugxscghdcbdctgdubgqc{dsfdbxxbvf¿
m¦ abcdefghÀ
m Ába}dhwfcsaqgdfguzwqgf{dhghwqscghdhscsdsahdqb~~eawqscwbadfguzwqgf{dcgxgqbagugaqgf{dubgqcdvgdfwcgf{d
sahdgpcusagcfÀdecdbaxydwdsectbuwÂghdwadvuwcwa}dwadshzsaqgdydctgdvaguÀ
mÃ gu~wccwa}dsahdbctgudggfdugÄewughdydsectbuwcwgfdtszwa}deuwfhwqcwbadbzgudctgdubgqcÀdecdbaxydwd
sectbuwÂghdwadvuwcwa}dwadshzsaqgdydctgdvaguÀ
mÅ uwacwa}{dugrubheqcwbaf{drxbcf{dsahdfcsahsuhdbu~dhbqe~gacfÀ
ml bfcs}g{dtsahxwa}dsahdhgxwzguyÀ
m oprgafgdbdbzgucw~gdvbuÆdugÄewuwa}dtw}tgudctsadug}exsuduscgf{decdbaxydwdsectbuwÂghdwadvuwcwa}dwad
shzsaqgdydctgdvaguÀ
mÇ ½gahguwa}f{drtyfwqsxd~bhgxf{d~bqÆÈerf{drubgffwbasxdrtbcb}usrty{dsahdrugfgacscwbad~scguwsxfd
ugÄegfcghdydctgdvagudbudugÄewughdbudctgdubgqcÀdecdbaxydwdsectbuwÂghdwadvuwcwa}dwadshzsaqgdydctgd
vaguÀ
mn abcdefghÀdsah
mÉ |xxdcspgfdxgzwghdbadrubgffwbasxdfguzwqgfdsahdbadugw~eufsxgdgprgafgfÀ
STUVUWVUXYZ[\]^]_]\`
jkmmdÊbud½gw~eufsxgdoprgafgfdctgdqb~rgafscwbadftsxxdgdctgdsqcesxdgprgafgfdwaqeuughdydctgdoa}waggudsahdctgd
oa}waggufdqbafexcsacfdvwctbecd~suÆeridd½gsfbasxgdsqÆÈerdhbqe~gacscwbadfeqtdsfdugqgwrcfdftsxxdgdfe~wccghdvwctd
saydwazbwqgfdbud½gw~eufsxgdoprgafgfidd§uszgxdgprgafgfdsugdabcdugw~eufsxgi
jkmmÃk
STUVUWVUXYZ[\]^]_]\`
ËË¶µ¶®²´»k¥±¸Ì¶Í±³mkkkb~rgafscwbadbud|hhwcwbasxdguzwqgfdctscdsugdabcdwaqxehgdwadctgdqbrgdbdguzwqgfdftsxxdgd
ag}bcwscghdydctgdvagudsahdoa}waggudscdctgdcw~gdbdvagufdugÄegfcdbudfswhd|hhwcwbasxdguzwqgfiddoa}waggudftsxxdabcd
rgubu~dsahdftsxxdabcdgdgacwcxghdcbdsaydrsy~gacdbudfeqtd|hhwcwbasxdguzwqgfdeaxgffdctgdvagudsahdoa}waggudgpgqecgd
sdvuwccgadhbqe~gacdfgccwa}dbuctdsdhgfquwrcwbadbdctgd|hhwcwbasxdguzwqgfdsahdctgdqb~rgafscwbadcbdgdrswhdbudfs~gdwad
shzsaqgdbdoa}waggudrgubu~wa}dfeqtd|hhwcwbasxdguzwqgfidddÎgbugdag}bcwscwa}d|hhwcwbasxdguzwqgf{doa}waggudftsxxd
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RSTUVWXYZ[\XSY[V]^Y_YV̀a]YTbYRXSaT\\Xc̀YRSTRTaXWY^TdSèYS_]XacY^TdSaYbTSYX_f^Y]_agcY_\WYV]XhVi_]VT\YTbYRSTRTaXWY
SXVhjdSa_jX̀aYbTSYZ[\XSkaYSXUVX[cY_\WY_\eYT]^XSY_WWV]VT\_ỲV\bTSh_]VT\YZ[\XSYh_eYSXldVSXmYYndjfT\ad`]_\]aYa^_`Ỳ
RSTUVWXY]^XYa_hXYV\bTSh_]VT\YT\YadjfT\ad`]_\]kaỲX]]XS^X_WYbTSY]^XVSYoWWV]VT\_ỲnXSUVfXamYYp^XYfTa]aYTbY_\eYoWWV]VT\_Ỳ
nXSUVfXaYRXSbTShXWY[V]^Td]YRSVTSY[SV]]X\Y_d]^TSVi_]VT\Y_SXY[_VUXWYjeYq\rV\XXSmYYp^XYh_sVhdhY^TdSèYS_]XaYbTSY
oWWV]VT\_ỲnXSUVfXaY_SXYa]_]XWYV\Yqs^VjV]Ytutv
wxyvzx{|}~xxx
YndjhV]]_ỲTbY\UTVfXamYY\UTVfXaYa^_`ỲjXYadjhV]]XWYjeYXX̀f]ST\VfYh_V̀Y]TYZ[\XScYfT\bVShXWYSX]dS\XWYSXfXVR]Y]TY
_ffTd\]V\raR_fXbT̀SVW_mrTUY[V]^Y_YfTdS]XaeYfTReY]TY]^XYSTXf]Y_\_rXScYn]XR^X\Yni_jTcY_]Y
aai_jTaR_fXbT̀SVW_mrTUYYYZ[\XSkaYfT\]_f]YbTSYV]aY_ffTd\]V\rYWXR_S]hX\]YVaYuX]^YTdS]\XeYYY
jfTdS]\XeaR_fXbT̀SVW_mrTUYYq\rV\XXSkaYV\UTVfXaYa^_`ỲjXYadRRTS]XWYjeYadf^YW_]_Yadja]_\]V_]V\rY]^XYq\rV\XXSkaYSVr^]Y
]TYR_ehX\]Y_aY]^XYZ[\XSYh_eYSXldVSXcYadf^Y_acYjd]Y\T]ỲVhV]XWY]TcYfTRVXaYTbYV\UTVfXaYbSThYadjfT\ad`]_\]acYSXfXVR]aYbTSY
adRRV̀XaY_\WYXVhjdSa_jX̀YqsRX\aXacY_\WYSXfTSWaYTbYWXafSVR]VT\YTbYaXSUVfXaYRXSbTShXWcY]VhXY_\WY\_hXaYTbYRXSaT\\XỲ
RXSbTShV\rY]^XYaXSUVfXacY_\WY_\eYWTfdhX\]aYSXldVSXWYjeYZpmYY
¡¢¡£¡¤
wxyvzv¥x{x{|}~
wxyvzv¥v¦Y§\X̀aaYT]^XS[VaXY_rSXXWcYR_ehX\]aYbTSYaXSUVfXaYa^_`ỲjXYh_WXYhT\]^èYbTSY]^XYfThRX̀]VT\Y_\WYWXV̀UXSeY]TY
Z[\XSYTbYX_f^YWXV̀UXS_jX̀YWXafSVjXWYV\Yqs^VjV]YtotmY_ehX\]aY_SXYWdXY_\WYR_e_jX̀Y]^VS]eŸY©ª«YW_eaY_b]XSY]^XYW_]XYTbY
Z[\XSkaY_RRSTU_ỲTbY]^XYq\rV\XXSkaYRSTRXSèYRSXR_SXWY_\WYfThRX̀]XWYV\UTVfXmYohTd\]aYd\R_VWYY_b]XSY]^XYWdXYW_]XY
a^_`ỲjX_SYV\]XSXa]Y_]Y]^XYS_]XYX\]XSXWYjXT̀[¬m
®¯¡££¡°±²°®£¢³°®®´¢µ®£¡¡¯£¡¡´°®¶¤
XSYT̀SVW_Yn]_]d]XY^_R]XSY·¸¹m
¯¡¢¡£¡¤
º»¼½¾¿xÀxxxÁ½Â¾ ¿¿ºÃ ÄÅÂx{»ÄÆ½Â½ÄÃÂ
wxÀv¦Yp^VaYorSXXhX\]Ya^_`ỲjXYrTUXS\XWYjeY]^XỲ_[YTbY]^XYR`_fXY[^XSXY]^XYSTXf]YVaỲTf_]XWcYXsfd̀WV\rY]^_]Y
dSVaWVf]VT\kaYf^TVfXYTbỲ_[YSdX̀am
wxÀv¥YqsfXR]Y_aYaXR_S_]XèYWXbV\XWY^XSXV\cY]XShaYV\Y]^VaYorSXXhX\]Ya^_`Ỳ^_UXY]^XYa_hXYhX_\V\rY_aY]^TaXYV\Y]^XY
Z[\XSkaYSXUVaXWYooYTfdhX\]Yo·ª¸ÇÈ·ª¸ÉcYÊX\XS_ỲT\WV]VT\aYTbY]^XYT\]S_f]YbTSYT\a]Sdf]VT\m
wxÀvzYp^XYZ[\XSY_\WYq\rV\XXScYSXaRXf]VUXècYjV\WY]^XhaXÙXacY]^XVSY_rX\]acYadffXaaTSacY_aaVr\acY_\WỲXr_Ỳ
SXRSXaX\]_]VUXaY]TY]^VaYorSXXhX\]mYËXV]^XSY]^XYZ[\XSY\TSY]^XYq\rV\XXSYa^_`Ỳ_aaVr\Y]^VaYorSXXhX\]Y[V]^Td]Y]^XY[SV]]X\Y
fT\aX\]YTbY]^XYT]^XScYXsfXR]Y]^_]Y]^XYZ[\XSYh_eY_aaVr\Y]^VaYorSXXhX\]Y]TY_ỲX\WXSYRSTUVWV\rYbV\_\fV\rYbTSY]^XYSTXf]Y
VbY]^XỲX\WXSY_rSXXaY]TY_aadhXY]^XYZ[\XSkaYSVr^]aY_\WYTjV̀r_]VT\aYd\WXSY]^VaYorSXXhX\]cYV\fd̀WV\rY_\eYR_ehX\]aYWdXY]TY
]^XYq\rV\XXSYjeY]^XYZ[\XSYRSVTSY]TY]^XY_aaVr\hX\]m
wxÀvÌYp^XYR_S]VXaYa^_`Ỳ_rSXXYdRT\YRST]TfTàYrTUXS\V\rY]^XY]S_\ahVaaVT\Y_\WYdaXYTbYXaVr\YTfdhX\]aYTSY_\eYT]^XSY
V\bTSh_]VT\YTSYWTfdhX\]_]VT\YV\YWVrV]_ỲbTShm
¡¢¡£¡¤
wxÀvÍxbY]^XYZ[\XSYSXldXa]aY]^XYq\rV\XXSY]TYXsXfd]XYfXS]VbVf_]XacY]^XYRSTRTaXWỲ_\rd_rXYTbYadf^YfXS]VbVf_]XaYa^_`ỲjXY
adjhV]]XWY]TY]^XYq\rV\XXSYbTSYSXUVX[Y_]ỲX_a]Y̧ÎYW_eaYRSVTSY]TY]^XYSXldXa]XWYW_]XaYTbYXsXfd]VT\mYbY]^XYZ[\XSYSXldXa]aY
]^XYq\rV\XXSY]TYXsXfd]XYfT\aX\]aYSX_aT\_jèYSXldVSXWY]TYb_fV̀V]_]XY_aaVr\hX\]Y]TY_ỲX\WXScY]^XYq\rV\XXSYa^_`ỲXsXfd]XY_`Ỳ
adf^YfT\aX\]aY]^_]Y_SXYfT\aVa]X\]Y[V]^Y]^VaYorSXXhX\]cYRSTUVWXWY]^XYRSTRTaXWYfT\aX\]YVaYadjhV]]XWY]TY]^XYq\rV\XXSYbTSY
SXUVX[Y_]ỲX_a]Y̧ÎYW_eaYRSVTSY]TYXsXfd]VT\mYp^XYq\rV\XXSYa^_`Ỳ\T]YjXYSXldVSXWY]TYXsXfd]XYfXS]VbVf_]XaYTSYfT\aX\]aY]^_]Y
[TdẀYSXldVSXYg\T[X̀WrXcYaXSUVfXacYTSYSXaRT\aVjV̀V]VXaYjXeT\WY]^XYafTRXYTbY]^VaYorSXXhX\]m
wxÀvyYËT]^V\rYfT\]_V\XWYV\Y]^VaYorSXXhX\]Ya^_`ỲfSX_]XY_YfT\]S_f]d_ỲSX`_]VT\a^VRY[V]^cYTSY_Yf_daXYTbY_f]VT\YV\Yb_UTSYTbcY
_Y]^VSWYR_S]eY_r_V\a]YXV]^XSY]^XYZ[\XSYTSYq\rV\XXSm
wxÀvÀx§\X̀aaYT]^XS[VaXYSXldVSXWYV\Y]^VaYorSXXhX\]cY]^XYq\rV\XXSYa^_`Ỳ^_UXY\TYSXaRT\aVjV̀V]eYbTSY]^XYWVafTUXSecY
RSXaX\fXcY^_\WV̀\rcYSXhTU_ỲTSYWVaRTa_ỲTbcYTSYXsRTadSXYTbYRXSaT\aY]TcY^_i_SWTdaYh_]XSV_àYTSY]TsVfYadja]_\fXaYV\Y_\eY
bTShY_]Y]^XYSTXf]YaV]XcYXsfXR]YV\Y]^XYf_aXYTbY]^XYq\rV\XXSYaRXfVbeV\rY]^XYdaXYTbYadf^Yadja]_\fXmYYq\rV\XXSYa^_`Ỳ\T]VbeY
]^XYZ[\XSYVhhXWV_]XèYdRT\Yq\rV\XXSkaYWVafTUXSeYTbY_\eY^_i_SWTdaYTSY]TsVfYadja]_\fXYT\Y]^XYSTXf]YaV]Xm
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STUVWXYZ[X\]^_][[`XaZbccXZbd[XeZ[X̀_^ZeXefX_]gchi[XjZfef^`bjZ_gXf`Xb`e_ae_gX̀[j`[a[]ebe_f]aXfkXeZ[Xi[a_^]XfkXeZ[Xl`fm[geX
bnf]^XeZ[X\]^_][[`oaXj`fnfe_f]bcXb]iXj`fk[aa_f]bcXnbe[`_bcapXahqm[geXefXeZ[Xj`_f`Xr`_ee[]Xbjj`fdbcXfkXsr][`XrZ_gZX
bjj`fdbcXaZbccX]feXq[Xh]`[baf]bqctXr_eZZ[ciXf`Xi[cbt[iuXYZ[X\]^_][[`XaZbccXq[X^_d[]X̀[baf]bqc[Xbgg[aaXefXeZ[X
gfnjc[e[iXl`fm[geXefXnbv[XahgZX̀[j`[a[]ebe_f]auXwfr[d[`pXeZ[X\]^_][[`oaXnbe[`_bcaXaZbccX]feX_]gchi[XeZ[Xsr][`oaX
gf]k_i[]e_bcXf`Xj`fj`_[eb`tX_]kf`nbe_f]X_kXeZ[Xsr][`XZbaXj`[d_fhactXbid_a[iXeZ[X\]^_][[`X_]Xr`_e_]^XfkXeZ[Xaj[g_k_gX
_]kf`nbe_f]Xgf]a_i[`[iXqtXeZ[Xsr][`XefXq[Xgf]k_i[]e_bcXf`Xj`fj`_[eb`tuXYZ[X\]^_][[`XaZbccXgff`i_]be[XbccXj`[aaX̀[c[ba[aX
b]iXj`fnfe_f]bcx_]ihaètXb`e_gc[aXr_eZXeZ[Xsr][`Xb]iXeZ[Xsr][`XaZbccXj`[ybjj`fd[XbccXj`[aaX̀[c[ba[aXb]iXb`e_gc[apX
rZ_gZXbjj`fdbcXaZbccX]feXq[Xh]`[baf]bqctXr_eZZ[ciXf`Xi[cbt[iuXzYZ_aX{[ge_f]X|u}XaZbccXah`d_d[XeZ[Xe[`n_]be_f]XfkXeZ_aX
~^`[[n[]eXh]c[aaXeZ[Xsr][`Xe[`n_]be[aXeZ_aX~^`[[n[]eXkf`Xgbha[Xjh`ahb]eXefX{[ge_f]Xuu
STUVXXYZ_aX_aXbXjhqc_gXj`fm[geuXX]X^[][`bcXbccX_]kf`nbe_f]Xb]iXifghn[]eaXb`[Xjhqc_gX̀[gf`iaX[g[jeXgf]k_i[]e_bcX
_]kf`nbe_f]XXjh`ahb]eXefXcf`_ibX{ebehe[XZbje[`XXb]iXcf`_ibX{ebehe[aX{[ge_f]XuuXkXgf]k_i[]e_bcpX\]^_][[`X
aZbccXv[[jXahgZX_]kf`nbe_f]Xaè_gectXgf]k_i[]e_bcXb]iXaZbccX]feXi_agcfa[X_eXefXb]tXfeZ[`Xj[`af]X[g[jeXf]ctXbaXj[`n_ee[iX
qtXcf`_ibX{ebehe[XZbje[`XXb]iXZbje[`XuXYZ_aX{[ge_f]X|uXaZbccXah`d_d[XeZ[Xe[`n_]be_f]XfkXeZ_aX~^`[[n[]eu
STUVVX]feXha[iu
STUVXYZ[X_]dbc_i_etXfkXb]tXj`fd_a_f]XfkXeZ[X~^`[[n[]eXaZbccX]feX_]dbc_ibe[XeZ[X~^`[[n[]eXf`X_eaX̀[nb_]_]^X
j`fd_a_f]auXkX_eX_aXi[e[`n_][iXeZbeXb]tXj`fd_a_f]XfkXeZ[X~^`[[n[]eXd_fcbe[aXb]tXcbrpXf`X_aXfeZ[`r_a[X_]dbc_iXf`X
h][]kf`g[bqc[pXeZ[]XeZbeXj`fd_a_f]XaZbccXq[X̀[d_a[iXefXeZ[X[e[]eX][g[aab`tXefXnbv[XeZbeXj`fd_a_f]Xc[^bcXb]iX
[]kf`g[bqc[uX]XahgZXgba[XeZ[X~^`[[n[]eXaZbccXq[Xgf]aèh[ipXefXeZ[Xkhcc[aeX[e[]eXj[`n_ee[iXqtXcbrpXefX^_d[X[kk[geXefXeZ[X
jb`e_[aoX_]e[]e_f]aXb]iXjh`jfa[aX_]X[[ghe_]^XeZ[X~^`[[n[]eu
TWTTTTTT
{j[g_bcXe[`naXb]iXgf]i_e_f]aXeZbeXnfi_ktXeZ_aX~^`[[n[]eXb`[XbaXkfccfra
¡¢z£¤¥¢¦z¤¢¦§¨z©¡z£¡ª¤ª£¨z©««ª©¬¢z¤£z¤¥ª̈z®¦¢¢§¢¤̄°
uX~db_cbq_c_etXfkXh]iauXX~ccXbge_d_e_[aXh]i[`Xf`Xjh`ahb]eXefXeZ_aX~^`[[n[]eXb`[Xahqm[geXefXeZ[Xbdb_cbq_c_etXfkX
bjj`fj`_be[iXkh]iaXqtXeZ[X±[^_acbeh`[XfkXeZ[X{ebe[XfkXcf`_ibuXXsr][`XaZbccX_nn[i_be[ctX]fe_ktX\]^_][[`XaZfhciXkh]iaX
q[gfn[Xh]bdb_cbqc[uXX]XahgZXgba[pX[_eZ[`Xjb`etXaZbccXZbd[XeZ[X̀_^ZeXefXaefjXrf`vXb]ixf`Xe[`n_]be[XeZ_aX~^`[[n[]eu
uXXlhqc_gX²[gf`iauXX
bu YfXeZ[X[e[]eX\]^_][[`X_aXbge_]^Xf]Xq[ZbckXfkXsr][`XbaXj`fd_i[iXh]i[`X{hqa[ge_f]Xu³´µXfkXeZ[Xcf`_ibX
{ebehe[apX\]^_][[`XaZbccX
_u ¶[[jXb]iXnb_]eb_]Xjhqc_gX̀[gf`iaX̀[·h_`[iXqtXsr][`XefXj[`kf`nXeZ[Xa[`d_g[aXh]i[`XeZ_aX~^`[[n[]eu
__u ¸jf]X̀[·h[aeXk`fnXsr][`oaXghaefi_b]XfkXjhqc_gX̀[gf`iapXj`fd_i[Xsr][`Xr_eZXbXgfjtXfkXeZ[X̀[·h[ae[iX̀[gf`iaX
f`XbccfrXeZ[X̀[gf`iaXefXq[X_]aj[ge[iXf`Xgfj_[iXr_eZ_]XbX̀[baf]bqc[Xe_n[XbeXbXgfaeXeZbeXif[aX]feX[g[[iXeZ[XgfaeaXj`fd_i[iX
_]XZbje[`XXfkXeZ[Xcf`_ibX{ebehe[aXf`XfeZ[`r_a[Xj`fd_i[iXqtXcbru
___u \]ah`[XeZbeXjhqc_gX`[gf`iaXeZbeXb`[X[[njeXf`Xgf]k_i[]e_bcXb]iX[[njeXk`fnXjhqc_gX`[gf`iaXi_agcfah`[X
`[·h_`[n[]eaXb`[X]feXi_agcfa[iX[g[jeXbaXbheZf`_¹[iXqtXcbrXkf`XeZ[Xih`be_f]XfkXeZ[X~^`[[n[]eXe[`nXb]iXkfccfr_]^X
gfnjc[e_f]XfkXeZ[X~^`[[n[]eX_kXeZ[X\]^_][[`Xif[aX]feXèb]ak[`XeZ[X̀[gf`iaXefXsr][`u
_du ¸jf]Xgfnjc[e_f]XfkXeZ[X~^`[[n[]epXèb]ak[`pXbeX]fXgfaepXefXsr][`XbccXjhqc_gX`[gf`iaX_]Xjfaa[aa_f]XfkX
\]^_][[`Xf`Xv[[jXb]iXnb_]eb_]Xjhqc_gX̀[gf`iaX̀[·h_`[iXqtXsr][`XefXj[`kf`nXeZ[Xa[`d_g[uXXkXeZ[X\]^_][[`Xèb]ak[`aXbccX
jhqc_gX̀[gf`iaXefXsr][`Xhjf]Xgfnjc[e_f]XfkXeZ[X~^`[[n[]epXeZ[X\]^_][[`XaZbccXi[aèftXb]tXihjc_gbe[Xjhqc_gX̀[gf`iaX
eZbeXb`[X[[njeXf`Xgf]k_i[]e_bcXb]iX[[njeXk`fnXjhqc_gX̀[gf`iaXi_agcfah`[X̀[·h_`[n[]eauXXkXeZ[X\]^_][[`Xv[[jaXb]iX
nb_]eb_]aXjhqc_gX̀[gf`iaXhjf]Xgfnjc[e_f]XfkXeZ[X~^`[[n[]epXeZ[X\]^_][[`XaZbccXn[[eXbccXbjjc_gbqc[X̀[·h_`[n[]eaXkf`X
`[eb_]_]^Xjhqc_gX`[gf`iauXX~ccX`[gf`iaXaef`[iX[c[gèf]_gbcctXnhaeXq[Xj`fd_i[iXefXsr][`pXhjf]X`[·h[aeXk`fnXsr][`oaX
ghaefi_b]XfkXjhqc_gX̀[gf`iapX_]XbXkf`nbeXeZbeX_aXgfnjbe_qc[Xr_eZXeZ[X_]kf`nbe_f]Xe[gZ]fcf^tXatae[naXfkXsr][`u
qu kXeZ[X\]^_][[`Xkb_caXefXj`fd_i[XeZ[Xjhqc_gX`[gf`iaXefXsr][`Xr_eZ_]XbX`[baf]bqc[Xe_n[XeZ[X\]^_][[`XnbtXq[X
ahqm[geXefXj[]bce_[aXh]i[`X{[ge_f]Xu³XfkXeZ[Xcf`_ibX{ebehe[auXXh`eZ[`pXsr][`XnbtX[[`g_a[Xb]tX̀[n[i_[aXbeXcbrXf`X
_]X[·h_etpX_]gchi_]^pXr_eZfheXc_n_ebe_f]pXeZ[X`_^ZeXefX´_µX_njfa[Xab]ge_f]aXb]iXbaa[aaXk_]b]g_bcXgf]a[·h[]g[apX´__µX
r_eZZfciXb]ixf`X̀[ihg[Xjbtn[]epXb]iX́___µXe[`n_]be[XeZ_aX~^`[[n[]eX_]Xbggf`ib]g[Xr_eZXeZ[Xe[`naXZ[`[fkuXX
XXX
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STUVTWWXYZ[\]]Y^W_WT^Ỳ\aYVaZYbcTYdbZàYVT^WeTV_fỲ\T^Y[b]^Y[\Xe]WZZYgcTWXỲa[WVXYb__VdWXZỲ^VXWdabXZỲ\T^YWeh]bfWWZY
_XbeY\T^Y\U\VTZaY\]]Yd]\VeZỲ^\e\UWZỲ]bZZWZỲ\T^YWihWTZWZỲjVTd]k^VTUYlkaYTbaY]VeVaW^YabY_WWZY\T^Yd[\XUWZYb_Y\aabXTWfZY
bXYba[WXYhXb_WZZVbT\]ZY\T^YdbkXaY\T^Y\XlVaX\aVbTYbXYba[WXY^VZhkaWYXWZb]kaVbTYdbZaZmY\XVZVTUYbkaYb_YbXYXWZk]aVTUY_XbeY
STUVTWWXnZY_\V]kXWYabYdbeh]fYcVa[Ya[WYaWXeZYb_Ya[VZYoWdaVbTp
dp qrstuvsvwxqwvvysuz{s|}v{tq~w{syvxzyqwxstuvszqztq~ws~rsuztvyss
r~yqzs{tzt}tv{st~stuvsvwxqwvvy{s}tst~sy~qvs}qsyv~y{syvztqwxst~s
tuq{szxyvvvwts~wtzts~wvy{s}{t~qzws~rs}qsyv~y{sr~ystuq{sy~vts
zyyqvszyxz{sztsszyxz{{zvr~yqzx~ss~ss{ss
v¡¢s¡£srsps
YY
¤pYYob¥WXWVUTY¦eekTVafpYYgcTWXnZY]VeVaZYb_Y]V\lV]VafY\XWYZWaY_bXa[YVTYoWdaVbTY§¨©pª©Yb_Ya[WY«]bXV^\Yoa\akaWZỲ\T^YTba[VTUY
[WXWVTYZ[\]]YlWYdbTZaXkW^YabYWiaWT^Ya[WY]V\lV]VaVWZYb_YgcTWXYlWfbT^Ya[\aYhXb¥V^W^YVTYoWdaVbTY§¨©pª©Yb_Ya[WY«]bXV^\Y
oa\akaWZpYY¬ba[VTUY[WXWVTYVZYVTaWT^W^Y\ZY\Yc\V¥WXYb_YgcTWXnZYZb¥WXWVUTYVeekTVafYkT^WXYoWdaVbTY§¨©pª©Yb_Ya[WY«]bXV^\Y
oa\akaWZpYY¬ba[VTUY[WXWlfYZ[\]]YVTkXWYabYa[WYlWTW_VaYb_Y\TfYa[VX^Yh\XafY_bXY\TfYhkXhbZWỲVTd]k^VTUYlkaYTbaY]VeVaW^YabY
\Tfa[VTUYc[Vd[YeVU[aY\]]bcYd]\VeZYba[WXcVZWYl\XXW^YlfYZb¥WXWVUTYVeekTVafYbXYbhWX\aVbTYb_Y]\cpYY«kXa[WXebXWỲ\]]Yb_Y
gcTWXnZYbl]VU\aVbTZYkT^WXYa[VZYUXWWeWTaY\XWY]VeVaW^YabYa[WYh\feWTaYb_YTbYebXWYa[\TYa[WYhWXYhWXZbTY\ebkTaY
]VeVa\aVbTY\T^YYa[WY\UUXWU\aWYdbTa\VTW^YVTYoWdaVbTY§¨©pª©Yb_Ya[WY«]bXV^\Yoa\akaWZỲW¥WTYV_Ya[WYZb¥WXWVUTYVeekTVafY
]VeVa\aVbTZYb_Ya[\aYZa\akaWY\XWYTbaYba[WXcVZWY\hh]Vd\l]WYabYa[WYe\aaWXZY\ZYZWaY_bXa[Y[WXWVTp
¦TYTbYW¥WTaYZ[\]]YgcTWXYlWY]V\l]WYabYSTUVTWWXY_bXYVT^VXWdàYZhWdV\]ỲbXYdbTZW®kWTaV\]Y^\e\UWZỲVTd]k^VTUỲlkaYTbaY]VeVaW^Y
abỲ]bZZYb_YXW¥WTkWỲ]bZZYb_YhXb_VàYdbZaYb_Yd\hVa\]ỲbXY]bZZYb_YbhhbXakTVafYXWU\X^]WZZYb_Yc[Wa[WXYZkd[Y]V\lV]VafY\XVZWZYbkaYb_Y
dbTaX\dàYabXaYjVTd]k^VTUYTWU]VUWTdWmỲZaXVdaY]V\lV]VafỲbXYba[WXcVZWpYgcTWXYZ[\]]YTbaY\ZZkeWY\TfY]V\lV]VafY_bXYa[WY\daZỲ
beVZZVbTZỲbXYTWU]VUWTdWYb_YSTUVTWWXỲVaZY\UWTaZỲZWX¥\TaZỲWeh]bfWWZỲbXYZkldbTZk]a\TaZpY¦TY\]]YVTZa\TdWZỲSTUVTWWXY
Z[\]]YlWYXWZhbTZVl]WY_bXY\TfYVTk̄XfYbXYhXbhWXafY^\e\UWYXWZk]aVTUY_XbeY\TfY\daV¥VaVWZYdbT^kdaW^YlfYSTUVTWWXp
°pY¬bY±\X\ZZeWTapYYSTUVTWWXYZ[\]]YhXb¥V^WY\Y[\X\ZZeWTa²_XWWYcbX³h]\dWỲcVa[Y\TfY\]]WU\aVbTYb_Y[\X\ZZeWTaYUV¥WTY
hXVbXVafY\aaWTaVbTY\T^Y\daVbTYlfYe\T\UWeWTapYYSTUVTWWXYZ[\]]YVTZWXaY\YZVeV]\XYhXb¥VZVbTYVTY\ddbX^\TdWYcVa[Ya[VZYZWdaVbTỲ
VTY\]]YZkldbTaX\daZY_bXYa[VZÝXbW̄dap
µpYY¦T^WhWT^WTaY¶bTaX\dabXpYYSTUVTWWXYVZY\T^YZ[\]]YXWe\VTY\TYVT^WhWT^WTaYdbTaX\dabXY\T^YTbaY\TYWeh]bfWWYbXY\UWTaYb_Y
gcTWXpY·[WXWY\XWYTbYVTaWT^W^YbXYkTVTaWT^W^Ya[VX^Yh\XafYlWTW_VdV\XVWZYb_Ya[VZYUXWWeWTàY\T^YTbYh\XaVWZYba[WXYa[\TYa[WY
gcTWXY\T^YSTUVTWWXYZ[\]]Y[\¥WYa[WYXVU[aYabYWT_bXdWYa[VZYUXWWeWTapY·[VZYUXWWeWTaYZ[\]]YTbaYlWYdbTZaXkW^Y\ZY\Y
aW\eVTUỲb̄VTaY¥WTakXWYbXYba[WXYZkd[Y\XX\TUWeWTapYY¬ba[VTUYVTYa[VZYUXWWeWTaYZ[\]]YUX\TaYabYWVa[WXYh\XafYa[WYXVU[aYabY
e\³WYdbeeVaeWTaZYb_Y\TfY³VT^Y_bXYbXYbTYlW[\]_Yb_Ya[WYba[WXYh\XafYcVa[bkaYa[WYhXVbXYcXVaaWTYdbTZWTaYb_Ya[WYba[WXYh\Xafp
¨pYY¬bT²¸VZdXVeVT\aVbTpYYSTUVTWWXY\T^YVaZYZkldbTZk]a\TaZYZ[\]]YTbaY^VZdXVeVT\aWY\U\VTZaY\TfYWeh]bfWWYbXY\hh]Vd\TaY_bXY
Weh]bfeWTaYlWd\kZWYb_YX\dWỲXW]VUVbTỲdb]bXỲZWiỲbXYT\aVbT\]YbXVUVTpYSTUVTWWXYZ[\]]Ya\³WY\__VXe\aV¥WY\daVbTYabYWTZkXWY
a[\aY®k\]V_VW^Y\hh]Vd\TaZY\XWYWeh]bfW^YV_YcbX³YVZY\¥\V]\l]WY\T^Ya[\aYWeh]bfWWZY\XWYaXW\aW^Y^kXVTUYWeh]bfeWTaYcVa[bkaY
XWU\X^YabYa[WVXYX\dWỲXW]VUVbTỲdb]bXỲZWiỲdXWW^Ỳ[\T^Vd\hỲe\XVa\]YZa\akZỲbXYT\aVbT\]YbXVUVTpYYSTUVTWWXY\UXWWZYabYhbZaYVTY
h]\dWZY\¥\V]\l]WYabY\]]YWeh]bfWWZY\T^Y\hh]Vd\TaZY_bXYWeh]bfeWTàYTbaVdWZYZWaaVTUY_bXa[Ya[WYhb]VdVWZYb_Y
TbT^VZdXVeVT\aVbTp
STUVTWWXYZ[\]]ỲVTY\]]YZb]VdVa\aVbTZYbXY\^¥WXaVZWeWTaZY_bXYWeh]bfWWZỲZa\aWYa[\aY\]]Y®k\]V_VW^Y\hh]Vd\TaZYcV]]YXWdWV¥WY
dbTZV^WX\aVbTY_bXYWeh]bfeWTaYcVa[bkaYXWU\X^YabYX\dWỲXW]VUVbTỲdb]bXỲZWiỲdXWW^Ỳ[\T^Vd\hỲe\XVa\]YZa\akZỲbXYT\aVbT\]Y
bXVUVTp
§pYÝkl]VdYSTaVafY¶XVeWY¬baVdWpYYSTUVTWWXY\__VXeZYa[\aYVaYVZY\c\XWYb_Ya[WYhXb¥VZVbTZYb_YoWdaVbTYª©§p¹¤¤jªmj\mỲ«]bXV^\Y
oa\akaWZỲ\T^Ya[\aY\aYTbYaVeWY[\ZYSTUVTWWXYlWWTYdbT¥VdaW^Yb_Y\Ýkl]VdYSTaVafY¶XVeWpYSTUVTWWXY\UXWWZYa[\aYVaYZ[\]]YTbaY
¥Vb]\aWYZkd[Y]\cY\T^Y_kXa[WXY\d³Tbc]W^UWZY\T^Y\UXWWZYa[\aY\TfYdbT¥VdaVbTY^kXVTUYa[WYaWXeYb_Ya[VZYUXWWeWTaYe\fY
XWZk]aYVTYaWXeVT\aVbTYb_Ya[VZY¶bTaX\daYlfYgcTWXp
©pYYºWdbX^ZpYYSTUVTWWXYZ[\]]YhXWZWX¥WY\]]YdbTaX\daYXWdbX^ZY\T^Y^bdkeWTaZY_bXYa[WYWTaVXWYaWXeYb_Ya[VZYUXWWeWTaY\T^Y_bXY
_V¥WYjµmYfW\XZY\_aWXYa[WY]\aWXYb_»YjVmYa[WY^\aWYb_YZkleVZZVbTYb_YSTUVTWWXnZY_VT\]YZWX¥VdWZỲbXYjVVmYkTaV]Y\]]Yd]\VeZYjV_Y\TfmY
XWU\X^VTUYa[WYUXWWeWTaY\XWYXWZb]¥W^pYY̧kXVTUYZkd[YhWXVb^Yb_YaVeWỲSTUVTWWXYZ[\]]YXWa\VTY\T^Ye\VTa\VTY\]]YXWdbX^ZY\T^Y
e\³WYZkd[YXWdbX^ZY\¥\V]\l]WY_bXY\TY\k^VaY\ZYe\fYlWYXW®kWZaW^YlfYgcTWXpYY·[WYXWdbX^ZYZ[\]]YlWYZklW̄daY\aY\]]YaVeWZYabY
VTZhWdaVbTỲXW¥VWcỲbXY\k^VaYlfYgcTWXỲ¬oỲoa\aWYhWXZbTTW]Yb_Ya[WY«]bXV^\Y̧Wh\XaeWTaYb_Y·X\TZhbXa\aVbTYj«¸g·mỲ
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RSSTUVWXSWYZVW[\]TYX^W_V`V^abcWdZTVSWeT̀a`UTabWRSSTUV^cWa`]WRSSTUVWXSWYZVWdZTVSWf`ghVUYX^W_V`V^abiWRj`V^WkalcWaYWa`lW
YTkVWa`]WSX^Wa`lW^VagX`WjZaYgXVmV^cW^VmTVjcWa\]TYcWUXhlcWVnakT̀VWa`]WT̀mVgYToaYVWT̀Wa`lWka``V^cWa`lW^VUX^]gWXSW
p`oT̀VV^WjZTUZWT̀Ub\]VcWq\YWa^VW`XYWbTkTYV]WYXcWhahV^gcWqXXrgcW]XU\kV`YgcWmX\UZV^gcWqTbbgcWT̀mXTUVgcW^Vs\VgYgWSX^W
halkV`YcWaUUX\`YT̀oW^VUX^]gcWa`]WXYZV^Wg\hhX^YT̀oW]XU\kV`YaYTX`cWjZTUZWaUUX^]T̀oWYXWoV`V^abblWaUUVhYV]WaUUX\`YT̀oW
h^T̀UThbVgcWh^XUV]\^VgWa`]Wh^aUYTUVgcWg\SSTUTV`YblWa`]Wh^XhV^blW^VSbVUYWabbWUXgYgWVnhV`]V]WT̀WYZVWhV^SX^ka`UVWXSWYZTgW
[o^VVkV`Yi
WW
tiWW[\]TYWa`]WdX`Y^aUYWuVUX^]giWvXWYZVWVnYV`YWahhbTUaqbVcWp`oT̀VV^WgZabbWUXkhblWjTYZWYZVWa\]TYW^Vs\T^VkV`YgWXSWwVUYTX`W
xyzit{WXSWYZVWebX^T]aWwYaY\YVgWa`]WYZXgVWSX\`]WT̀WpnZTqTYW|d|WaYYaUZV]cW[\]TYWuVs\T^VkV`YgiWWp`oT̀VV^WgZabbWT̀Ub\]VW
YZVWa\]TYWa`]W^VUX^]WrVVhT̀oW^Vs\T^VkV`YgWh^XmT]V]WSX^WT̀WYZTgWwVUYTX`Wa`]WT̀WpnZTqTYW|d|cWT̀WabbWg\qUX`Y^aUYgWa`]WSX^W
abbWg\q}^VUThTV`YgWXSWgYaYVWS\`]gWaUUX^]T̀oWYXWwVUYTX`Wxyzit{WXSWYZVWebX^T]aWwYaY\YVgiWWeX^Wh\^hXgVgWXSWYZTgW[o^VVkV`YcW
|g\q}^VUThTV`Y|WgZabbWqVW]VST̀V]WT̀WaUUX^]a`UVWjTYZWw\qgVUYTX`Wxyzitt~x~nWXSWYZVWebX^T]aWwYaY\YVgiW
yiWWXWgVWXSWe\`]gWSX^WXqqlT̀oWX^WTYToaYTX`iWp`oT̀VV^WgZabbẀXYW\gVWa`lWS\`]gW^VUVTmV]Wh\^g\a`YWYXWYZTgW[o^VVkV`YW
SX^WbXqqlT̀oWYZVWebX^T]aWVoTgbaY\^VcWYZVW\]TUTabWq^a`UZcWX^Wa`lWgYaYVWaoV`UliWp`oT̀VV^WgZabbẀXYW\gVWa`lWS\`]gW^VUVTmV]W
h\^g\a`YWYXWYZTgW[o^VVkV`YWSX^Wa`lWbVoabWaUYTX`WaoaT̀gYWe RvcWRj`V^cWX^W[w[i
yyiWWTgU^TkT̀aYX^lWV`]X^WTgYiWWp`oT̀VV^W^Vh^VgV`YgWYZaYWTYWTgẀXYWX`WYZVWwYaYVgW]TgU^TkT̀aYX^lWmV`]V^WbTgYWa`]WYZaYWSX^W
gV^mTUVgW^VbaYV]WYXWYZTgW[o^VVkV`YcWp`oT̀VV^WgZabbW`XYWY^a`gaUYWq\gT̀VggWjTYZWa`lWV`YTYlWYZaYWZagWqVV`WhbaUV]WX`WYZVW
wYaYVgW]TgU^TkT̀aYX^lWmV`]X^WbTgYi
yxWWXWdX`YT̀oV`UlWeVVgiWWp`oT̀VV^Wja^^a`YgWYZaYWTYWZagẀXYWVkhbXlV]WX^W^VYaT̀V]Wa`lWUXkha`lWX^WhV^gX`cWXYZV^WYZa`WaW
qX`aWST]VWVkhbXlVVWjX^rT̀oWgXbVblWSX^WYZVWp`oT̀VV^WYXWgXbTUTYWX^WgVU\^VWYZTgWao^VVkV`YWa`]WYZaYWZVWX^WgZVWZagẀXYWhaT]W
X^Wao^VV]WYXWhalWa`lWhV^gX`cWUXkha`lcWUX^hX^aYTX`cWT̀]TmT]\abcWX^WST^kcWXYZV^WYZa`WaWqX`aWST]VWVkhbXlVVWjX^rT̀oW
gXbVblWSX^WYZVWp`oT̀VV^Wa`lWSVVcWUXkkTggTX`cWhV^UV`YaoVcWoTSYcWX^WXYZV^WUX`gT]V^aYTX`WUX`YT̀oV`YW\hX`WX^W^Vg\bYT̀oWS^XkW
YZVWaja^]WX^WkarT̀oWXSWYZTgW[o^VVkV`Yi
yiWWwUZV]\bViWWp`oT̀VV^WgZabbWhV^SX^kWTYgWgV^mTUVgWT̀WaUUX^]a`UVWjTYZWYZVWgUZV]\bVWYZaYWjTbbWqVWh^Vha^V]Wh\^g\a`YWYXWYZVW
^Vs\T^VkV`YgWXSWpnZTqTYW|[|i
yiWWZV`VmV^WYZVWYV^kcW|[f[WXU\kV`YW[xyx{|WTgW\gV]WT̀WYZVWdX`Y^aUYWXU\kV`YgcWTYWgZabbW^VSV^WYXWa`]WkVa`W
whaUVWebX^T]agW[f[W[xy}x{cWuVmTgV]W_V`V^abWdX`]TYTX`gWXSWYZVWdX`Y^aUYWSX^WdX`gY^\UYTX`iW
yziWWp`oT̀VV^WTgWSakTbTa^WjTYZWa`]WgZabbWUXkhblWjTYZWabbWahhbTUaqbVWSV]V^abcWgYaYVWa`]WbXUabWbajgcW^\bVgcW^Vo\baYTX`gcWa`]W
^Vs\T^VkV`YgcWT̀Ub\]T̀oW[w[W]T^VUYTmVgcWagWahhbTUaqbVi
yiWWp}V^TSliWWp`oT̀VV^WgZabbW\YTbTVWYZVWiwiW Vha^YkV`YWXSWXkVba`]WwVU\^TYlgWp}V^TSlWglgYVkWYXWmV^TSlWYZVW
VkhbXlkV`YWVbToTqTbTYlWXSWabbWVkhbXlVVgWZT^V]WqlWp`oT̀VV^W]\^T̀oWYZVWYV^kWXSWYZTgW[o^VVkV`YWa`]Wp`oT̀VV^WgZabbW
Vnh^VggblW^Vs\T^VWa`lWg\qUX`g\bYa`YgWYXWbTrVjTgVW\YTbTVWYZVWiwiWVha^YkV`YWXSWXkVba`]WwVU\^TYlgWp}V^TSlWglgYVkW
YXWmV^TSlWYZVWVkhbXlkV`YWVbToTqTbTYlWXSWabbWVkhbXlVVgWZT^V]WqlWYZVWg\qUX`g\bYa`YgW]\^T̀oWYZVWUX`Y^aUYWYV^kiWvZVW
Vha^YkV`YWXSWXkVba`]WwVU\^TYlgWp}V^TSlWglgYVkWUa`WqVWSX\`]WaY
WWZYYhjjji]ZgioXmSTbVgh^Xo^akgoUyyzxxy{yzigZYk
vZVWVkhbXlkV`YWqlWp`oT̀VV^WX^Wa`lWXSWTYgWg\qUX`g\bYa`YgWXSW\`a\YZX^TV]WabTV`gcWagW]VgU^TqV]WqlWwVUYTX`Wx{[~VWXSW
YZVWfkkTo^aYTX`Wa`]WaYTX`abTaYTX`W[UYcWgZabbWqVWUa\gVWSX^WYV^kT̀aYTX`WXSWYZTgW[o^VVkV`Yi
¡¢¢£¢¤¥¡¦¥¢¢§¢¨©©¤ª ¡¢
«£¡¬
WW
y{iWWXWwkXrT̀oiWWwkXrT̀oWa`]WabbWYXqaUUXWh^X]\UYgWa^VWh^XZTqTYV]WX`WYZVW^XVUYWgTYVcWa`]Wh^XZTqTYV]Wa`ljZV^VWX`W
Rj`V^gWh^XhV^YliWvXqaUUXWTgW]VST̀V]WagWYXqaUUXWh^X]\UYgWT̀Ub\]T̀ocWq\YẀXYWbTkTYV]WYXcWUToa^gcWUToa^VYYVgcWV}UToa^VYYVgcW
hThVgcWUZVjT̀oWYXqaUUXWa`]Wg`\SSiWWeaTb\^VWYXWaqT]VWqlWYZTgWhXbTUlWkalW^Vg\bYWT̀WUTmTbWhV`abYTVgWbVmTV]W\`]V^WdZahYV^W
cWebX^T]aWwYaY\YVgWa`]X^WUX`Y^aUYWV`SX^UVkV`YW^VkV]TVgi
yiWW^XhXgabWvV^kgWXYWf`UX^hX^aYV]iWWf`WYZVWVmV`YWp`oT̀VV^WZagWh^VgV`YV]WaWh^XhXgabWYXWRj`V^WjZTUZWkalWUX`YaT̀W
YV^kgWa`]WUX`]TYTX`gWXYZV^WYZa`WaW]VgU^ThYTX`WXSWYZVWgUXhVWXSWwV^mTUVgcWg\UZWYV^kgWa`]WUX`]TYTX`gWgZabbẀXYWqVWmabT]cW
gZabbW`XYWqVWV`SX^UVaqbVcWa`]WgZabbW`XYWqVWUX`gT]V^V]WaWha^YWXSWYZTgW[o^VVkV`YiWR`blWYZVW]VgU^ThYTX`WXSWYZVWgUXhVWXSW
wV^mTUVgWYXWqVWhV^SX^kV]WYZaYWTgWT̀WYZTgW[o^VVkV`YWgZabbWqVWUX`gT]V^V]WaWha^YWXSWYZTgW[o^VVkV`Yi
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RSTUUVWXYZW[\[]^_[`WTUUaWb[WYYcU^bcYYdU_`UXY\YWXeU[WXYZW[\fU^WXUg`hXUg^cZhYddUijWYceUklmleUnoipeU^WXU_gY[cU
q^cYW_eUdrsd[X[^c[YdU^WXU^\\[h[^_YXU]`Zq^W[YdeU^WXU_gY[cÙ\\[]YcdeUX[cY]_`cdeUYZqh̀fYYdU^WXU^bYW_dU\c`ZU^WXU^b^[Wd_U^WfU
^WXU^hhUh̀ddYdeUX^Z^bYdeU[Wtrc[YdeU]^rdYdÙ\U^]_[`WeU]h^[ZdeUXYZ^WXdU^WXUYuqYWdYdUvjgY_gYcUs^dYXUrq`WU_`c_eUscY^]gÙ\U
]`W_c^]_eU\^[hrcYU_`Uq^fUYZqh̀fYYU_^uYdU`cUj[_gg`hX[WbdeU\^[hrcYU_`U`s_^[WUj`cwYcdxU]`ZqYWd^_[`WU[Wdrc^W]YU`cU
`_gYcj[dYyeU[W]hrX[WbUhYb^hU\YYdU^WXUYuqYWdYdeÙ\Ujg^_YzYcUw[WXÙcUW^_rcYU_`U_gYUYu_YW_U^c[d[WbÙr_Ù\ÙcÙWU^]]`rW_Ù\eU
`cUcYdrh_[WbU\c`ZU]h^[ZdUcYh^_YXU_`eU^WfU^]_eUYcc`ceÙcÙZ[dd[`WUcYh^_YXU_`ÙcU^dd`][^_YXUj[_gUqYc\`cZ^W]YÙ\Ùsh[b^_[`WdU
qrcdr^W_U_`U_g[dUlbcYYZYW_UsfUaWb[WYYcÙcU[_dUdrs]`Wdrh_^W_deUdrs]`Wdrh_^W_deU^\\[h[^_YdeÙ\\[]YcdeUX[cY]_`cdeUYZqh̀fYYdeU
cYqcYdYW_^_[zYdU`cU^bYW_deU`cU^WfU`_gYcdU\`cUjg`ZUaWb[WYYcU[dUcYdq`Wd[shYeU`cU^WfU\^[hrcYU`\UaWb[WYYcU_`UqYc\`cZU[_dU
mYcz[]YdU^WXU^WfUlXX[_[`W^hUmYcz[]YdeU[WU^]]`cX^W]YUj[_gU_g[dUlbcYYZYW_U^WXUj[_g`r_Udr]gUcY\YcYW]YU]`Wd_[_r_[WbU^U
h[Z[_^_[`WU`WU_gYUmYcz[]YdUcY{r[cYXUrWXYcU_g[dUlbcYYZYW_eU^hhU^qqh[]^shYUd_^WX^cXdU`\UqYc\`cZ^W]YU`\Udr]gUmYcz[]YdU
cY]`bW[|YXU[WUaWb[WYYcxdUsrd[WYddU`cUqc`\Ydd[`WTUUpgYUqc`z[d[`WdU`\U_g[dUq^c^bc^qgUdg^hhUdrcz[zYU_gYUYuq[c^_[`WU`cU
Y^ch[YcU_YcZ[W^_[`WÙ\U_g[dUlbcYYZYW_T
}~TUUm]cr_[W[|YXU`Zq^W[YdU[d_TU
^TUUUfUYuY]r_[WbU_g[dUlbcYYZYW_eUaWb[WYYcU]Yc_[\[YdU_g^_U[_U[dUW`_UvRyUh[d_YXÙWU_gYUm]cr_[W[|YXU`Zq^W[YdU_g^_U`f]`__U
Vdc^YhU[d_eU]cY^_YXUqrcdr^W_U_`UdY]_[`WU}RT}Ù\U_gYUnh̀c[X^Um_^_r_YdeUv}yUYWb^bYXU[WU^Us`f]`__Ù\UVdc^YheUvyUh[d_YXÙWU
_gYUm]cr_[W[|YXU`Zq^W[YdUj[_gUl]_[z[_[YdU[WUmrX^WU[d_ÙcU_gYUm]cr_[W[|YXU`Zq^W[YdUj[_gUl]_[z[_[YdU[WU_gYUVc^WU
Y_c`hYrZUaWYcbfUmY]_`cU[d_eU]cY^_YXUqrcdr^W_U_`UdY]_[`WU}RTÙ\U_gYUnh̀c[X^Um_^_r_YdeÙcUvyUYWb^bYXU[WUsrd[WYddU
`qYc^_[`WdU[WUrs^ÙcUmfc[^TUrcdr^W_U_`UdY]_[`WU}TRvyÙ\U_gYUnh̀c[X^Um_^_r_YdeUijWYcUZ^fU[ZZYX[^_YhfU_YcZ[W^_YU
_g[dUlbcYYZYW_U\`cU]^rdYU[\U_gYUaWb[WYYcU[dU\`rWXU_`Ug^zYUdrsZ[__YXU^U\^hdYU]Yc_[\[]^_[`WU^dU_`U_gYU^s`zYÙcU[\U_gYU
aWb[WYYcU[dUqh^]YXÙWU_gYUm]cr_[W[|YXU`Zq^W[YdU_g^_U`f]`__UVdc^YhU[d_eU[dUYWb^bYXU[WU^Us`f]`__Ù\UVdc^YheUg^dUsYYWU
qh^]YXÙWU_gYUm]cr_[W[|YXU`Zq^W[YdUj[_gUl]_[z[_[YdU[WUmrX^WU[d_ÙcU_gYUm]cr_[W[|YXU`Zq^W[YdUj[_gUl]_[z[_[YdU[WU_gYU
Vc^WUY_c`hYrZUaWYcbfUmY]_`cU[d_eÙcUg^dUsYYWUYWb^bYXU[WUsrd[WYddÙqYc^_[`WdU[WUrs^ÙcUmfc[^eUXrc[WbU_gYU_YcZÙ\U_gYU
lbcYYZYW_TUUV\UijWYcUXY_YcZ[WYdU_g^_U_gYUaWb[WYYcUg^dUdrsZ[__YXU^U\^hdYU]Yc_[\[]^_[`WeUijWYcUj[hhUqc`z[XYUjc[__YWU
W`_[]YU_`U_gYUaWb[WYYcTUUWhYddU_gYUaWb[WYYcUXYZ`Wd_c^_YdU[WUjc[_[WbeUj[_g[WUS~U]^hYWX^cUX^fdÙ\UcY]Y[q_Ù\U_gYUW`_[]YeU
_g^_UijWYcxdUXY_YcZ[W^_[`WÙ\U\^hdYU]Yc_[\[]^_[`WUj^dUZ^XYU[WUYcc`ceUijWYcUdg^hhUsc[WbU^U][z[hU^]_[`WU^b^[Wd_U_gYU
aWb[WYYcTUUV\UijWYcxdUXY_YcZ[W^_[`WU[dUrqgYhXeU^U][z[hUqYW^h_fUY{r^hU_`U_gYUbcY^_YcÙ\U}UZ[hh[`WÙcU_j[]YU_gYU^Z`rW_Ù\U
_g[dUlbcYYZYW_Udg^hhUsYU[Zq`dYXÙWU_gYUaWb[WYYceU^WXU_gYUaWb[WYYcUj[hhUsYU[WYh[b[shYU_`Us[XÙWU^WfUlbcYYZYW_Uj[_gU^U
nh̀c[X^U^bYW]fÙcUh̀]^hUb`zYcWZYW_^hUYW_[_fU\`cU_gcYYUfY^cdU^\_YcU_gYUX^_YÙ\UijWYcxdUXY_YcZ[W^_[`WÙ\U\^hdYU
]Yc_[\[]^_[`WUsfU_gYUaWb[WYYcTUU
sTUUV\U\YXYc^hUh^jU]Y^dYdU_`U^r_g`c[|YU_gYUd_^_YdU_`U^X`q_U^WXUYW\`c]YU_gYU]`W_c^]_[WbUqc`g[s[_[`WU[WU_g[dUmY]_[`WeU_g[dU
mY]_[`WUdg^hhUsYUWrhhU^WXUz`[XUj[_g`r_U\rc_gYcU^]_[`WÙ\U_gYUq^c_[YdT
}RTUUUlooTUpgYUaWb[WYYcUdg^hhUqc`z[XYU]`q[YdÙ\U_gYUoYd[bWUo`]rZYW_dU_`UijWYcUqcYq^cYXU[WUoUYz[_ÙcU^W`_gYcU
looU\`cZ^_U^qqc`zYXUsfUijWYcT
}}TUUmrs]`Wdrh_^W_dTUUlhhUdrs]`Wdrh_^W_dUr_[h[|YXUsfUaWb[WYYcU\`cU_gYUc`tY]_U^cYUdrstY]_U_`U_gYU^qqc`z^hÙ\UijWYcTUU
l\_YcU^qqc`z^hU\c`ZUijWYceU_gYUaWb[WYYcUdg^hhUW`_UcYZ`zYÙcUdrsd_[_r_YU^WfÙ\U_gYUdrs]`Wdrh_^W_dUj[_g`r_U_gYUjc[__YWU
]`WdYW_Ù\UijWYcUjg[]gU]`WdYW_Udg^hhUW`_UsYUrWcY^d`W^shfUj[_ggYhXT
}TUUklmlxdU[bg_U\`cUl]]YddU^WXUVWdqY]_[`WTUUklmlUZ^fUYW_YcU_gYUc`tY]_Ud[_YU\`cU_gYUqrcq`dYdÙ\U[WdqY]_[`WdU^WXU
`sdYcz^_[`WÙ\U_gYU`cwTUUaWb[WYYcUdg^hhUg^zYUW`U]h^[ZÙWU^]]`rW_Ù\Udr]gUYW_c[YdU^b^[Wd_UklmleÙcU^WfÙ\\[]YceU^bYW_eU
YZqh̀fYYeÙcUcYh^_YXUYW_[_fU_gYcY`\T
}TUUpgYU\`hh̀j[WbU^bcYYZYW_dU^cYU[W]`cq`c^_YXUsfUcY\YcYW]YU^WXUaWb[WYYcUdg^hhU]`ZqhfUj[_gU^hhU_YcZdeU]`WX[_[`WdeU^WXU
cY{r[cYZYW_dÙ\Ud^ZY
noipUnrWX[WbUlbcYYZYW_U}~RSp~~RUX^_YXUrWYU}~eU}~RSeU`W_c^]_Uk`TURReU^__^]gYXU^dU
aug[s[_UoT
}TUUaWb[WYYcUdg^hhUW`_UsYUYW_[_hYXU_`U^WfU]h^[ZU\`cUXYh^fUsY]^rdYÙ\UcYd_c[]_[`WdU^dd`][^_YXUj[_gU^]]Ydd[WbU_gYUc`tY]_U
d[_YTUUpgYUc`tY]_Ud[_YU[dU^WU^]_[zYUmUb`zYcWZYW_U[Wd_^hh^_[`WTUUpgYcYUj[hhUsYUXYh^fdU^WXUj`cwUd_`qq^bYdUXrYU_`U
b`zYcWZYW_U^]_[z[_[YdU^_ÙcUWY^cU_gYUc`tY]_Ud[_YTUUaWb[WYYcxdUzYg[]hYdU^WXUqYcd`W^hUj[hhUsYUdrstY]_U_`UXYh^fdU^WXU
[WdqY]_[`WdUrq`WUYW_Yc[WbU_gYUqc`qYc_fU^WXUaWb[WYYcUg^dU[W]hrXYXU_gYdYUXYh^fdU[WU[_dU`W_c^]_UmrZTUUaWb[WYYcUdg^hhU
]``cX[W^_YUX^[hfUj[_gU_gYUXYd[bW^_YXUijWYcUcYqcYdYW_^_[zYUqc[`cU_`U^cc[z[WbÙWd[_YU_`U^z`[XUXYh^fdU^WXUj`cwd_`qq^bYdU
XrYU_`Ù_gYcUb`zYcWZYW_U^]_[z[_[YdU^_ÙcUWY^cU_gYUc`tY]_Ud[_YTUU^_Yc[^hUXYh[zYc[YdUcY{r[cYUZ[W[ZrZUUg`rcUqc[`cU
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RSTRUVWXVYYZS[UR\[YUX][\^X_]UWZ`
ab` cUXRSS[\[YUX\YX\^WX[USWdU[\eXYfg[hR\[YUiXYjX\^WXY\^WZXkWV\[YUiXYjX\^[iXlhZWWdWU\mXnUh[UWWZXi^RggX[USWdU[jemX
SWjWUSmXiRTWXRUSX^YgSX^RZdgWiiX\^WXolklpqkrmXk\R\WXYjXsgYZ[SRmXtWuRZ\dWU\XYjXvZRUiuYZ\R\[YUXwst_vxmX_]UWZmXRUSX
\^W[ZX_jj[VWZimXt[ZWV\YZimXRUSXWdugYeWWiX\YX\^WXjyggWi\XWz\WU\XuWZd[\\WSXfeXgR]XjZYdXRUSXRhR[Ui\XRggXVgR[dimXSRdRhWimX
gYiiWimXg[WUimXRUSXWzuWUiWimXw[UVgyS[UhXfy\XUY\Xg[d[\WSX\YXjWWiXRUSXV^RZhWiXYjXR\\YZUWeiXYZXY\^WZXuZYjWii[YURgiXRUSXVYyZ\X
RUSXRZf[\ZR\[YUXYZXY\^WZXS[iuy\WXZWiYgy\[YUXVYi\ixX\YX\^WXWz\WU\XVRyiWSXfeXw[xX\^WXuWZjYZdRUVWXYjXiWZT[VWiXyUSWZX\^[iX
lhZWWdWU\XfeXnUh[UWWZXYZXRUeXuWZiYUXYZXYZhRU[{R\[YUXS[ZWV\gemXYZX[US[ZWV\gemXWdugYeWSXfeXnUh[UWWZX\YXuWZjYZdXYZX
jyZU[i^XRUeXYjX\^WXiWZT[VWiXYZXRUeYUWXjYZX]^YiWXRV\iXRUeXYjX\^WdXdReXfWXg[RfgW|Xw[[xXfZWRV^XYjX\^WX\WZdiXYjX\^[iX
lhZWWdWU\XfeXnUh[UWWZXYZXRUeXuWZiYUXYZXYZhRU[{R\[YUXS[ZWV\gemXYZX[US[ZWV\gemXWdugYeWSXfeXnUh[UWWZX\YXuWZjYZdXYZX
jyZU[i^XRUeXYjX\^WXiWZT[VWiXYZXRUeYUWXjYZX]^YiWXRV\iXRUeXYjX\^WdXdReXfWXg[RfgW|Xw[[[xXT[YgR\[YUiXYjXRuug[VRfgWXgR]XfeXRUeX
uWZiYUXYZXYZhRU[{R\[YUXS[ZWV\geXYZX[US[ZWV\geXWdugYeWSXfeXnUh[UWWZX\YXuWZjYZdXYZXjyZU[i^XRUeXiWZT[VWiXyUSWZX\^[iX
lhZWWdWU\XYZXRUeYUWXjYZX]^YiWXRV\iXRUeXYjX\^WdXdReXfWXg[RfgW|Xw[TxX[U}yZeXYZXSWR\^XYjXRUeX\^[ZSXuRZ\[WiXw[UVgyS[UhX
_]UWZXWdugYeWWiXRUSXRhWU\iXRUSX\^YiWXYjXnUh[UWWZxmXYZXSRdRhWX\YXuZYuWZ\eX\YX\^WXWz\WU\XR\\Z[fy\RfgWX\YX\^WXUWhg[hWUVWX
YZXd[iVYUSyV\XYjXnUh[UWWZXYZXRUeXuWZiYUXYZXYZhRU[{R\[YUXS[ZWV\gemXYZX[US[ZWV\gemXWdugYeWSXfeXnUh[UWWZX\YXuWZjYZdXYZX
jyZU[i^XRUeXYjX\^WXiWZT[VWiXyUSWZX\^[iXlhZWWdWU\XYZXRUeYUWXjYZX]^YiWXRV\iXRUeXYjX\^WdXdReXfWXg[RfgW|XYZXwTxX\^WX
UWhg[hWUVWmXZWV~gWiiUWiimXYZX[U\WU\[YURgX]ZYUhjygXd[iVYUSyV\XYjXnUh[UWWZXRUSXuWZiYUiXWdugYeWSXYZXy\[g[{WSXfeX
nUh[UWWZX[UX\^WXuWZjYZdRUVWXYjX\^[iXlhZWWdWU\X̀XX
cUXVgR[diXRhR[Ui\XRUeXuWZiYUXYZXWU\[\eX[USWdU[j[WSXyUSWZX\^[iXkWV\[YUXfeXRUXWdugYeWWXYjX\^WXnUh[UWWZmXRX
iyfVYUiyg\RU\mXRUeYUWXS[ZWV\geXYZX[US[ZWV\geXWdugYeWSXfeX\^WdXYZXRUeYUWXjYZX]^YiWXRV\iX\^WeXdReXfWXg[RfgWmX\^WX
[USWdU[j[VR\[YUXYfg[hR\[YUXyUSWZX\^[iXkWV\[YUXi^RggXUY\XfWXg[d[\WSXfeXRXg[d[\R\[YUXYUXRdYyU\XYZX\euWXYjXSRdRhWimX
VYduWUiR\[YUXYZXfWUWj[\iXuReRfgWXfeXYZXjYZX\^WXnUh[UWWZXYZXiyfVYUiyg\RU\XyUSWZX]YZ~WZiXVYduWUiR\[YUXRV\imXS[iRf[g[\eX
fWUWj[\XRV\iXYZXY\^WZXWdugYeWWXfWUWj[\XRV\i`
l\X_]UWZiXWgWV\[YUXRUSXyuYUXUY\[j[VR\[YUX\YXnUh[UWWZmXnUh[UWWZXi^RggXRiiydWX\^WXSWjWUiWXYZXiW\\gWdWU\XYjXRUeX
\^[ZSpuRZ\eXVgR[dXRZ[i[UhXyUSWZX\^[iXlhZWWdWU\X][\^XVYyUiWgXiR\[ijRV\YZeX\YX_]UWZ|XuZYT[SWSmX^Y]WTWZX\^R\XnUh[UWWZX
i^RggXUY\XiW\\gWXRUeXiyV^XVgR[dX[UXRUXRdYyU\XYTWZXm`X][\^Yy\X_]UWZiXuZ[YZX]Z[\\WUXVYUiWU\X̀XoY\][\^i\RUS[UhX
\^WXjYZWhY[UhmXwRxX_]UWZXi^RggX^RTWX\^WXZ[h^\XR\X_]UWZiXYu\[YUXRUSXWzuWUiWmX\YXuRZ\[V[uR\WXjyggeX[UX\^WXSWjWUiWXYZX
iW\\gWdWU\XYjXRUeX\^[ZSpuRZ\eXVgR[d|XRUSXwfxX[jXnUh[UWWZXSYWiXUY\XVYU\[UyYyigeXSWjWUSXYZXiW\\gWXRUeX\^[ZSpuRZ\eXVgR[dX
][\^[UXXSReiXRj\WZX[\X[iXUY\[j[WSXYjX\^WXRiiWZ\[YUXYZXVYddWUVWdWU\X\^WZWYjmX\^WUXw[xX_]UWZXi^RggX^RTWX\^WXZ[h^\mXfy\XUY\X
\^WXYfg[hR\[YUmX\YXyUSWZ\R~WX\^WXSWjWUiWXYZXiW\\gWdWU\XYjXiyV^XVgR[dXjYZX\^WXRVVYyU\XRUSXR\X\^WXZ[i~XYjX\^WXnUh[UWWZmXRUSX
w[[xXnUh[UWWZXi^RggXfWXfYyUSXfeXRUeXSWjWUiWXYZXiW\\gWdWU\X\^R\X_]UWZXdReXdR~WXRiX\YXiyV^XVgR[dX̀X_]UWZXi^RggXRgiYXfWX
WU\[\gWSX\YX}Y[UXnUh[UWWZX[UXRUeX\^[ZSpuRZ\eXVgR[dXjYZX\^WXuyZuYiWXYjXWUjYZV[UhXRUeXZ[h^\XYjX[USWdU[\eX^WZWyUSWZ`
X
aX̀lVVWiiX̀XlVVWiiXfeXnUh[UWWZX\YXolklXjRV[g[\[WiXYZXuZYuWZ\eX[iXVYU\[UhWU\XyuYUXVYdug[RUVWX][\^XolklXiWVyZ[\eX
RUSXiRjW\eXuYg[V[WiXRUSXhy[SWg[UWiX[UVgyS[UhmXfy\XUY\Xg[d[\WSX\YmXi\RUSRZSiXYUXfRSh[UhmXVZWSWU\[RgimXRUSXjRV[g[\eXRUSXcvX
iei\WdRuug[VR\[YUXRVVWii`
aX̀XZY^[f[\[YUXYjXiWXYjXolklXoRdWXRUSXndfgWdiX̀XnUh[UWWZXi^RggXUY\XyiWXoR\[YURgXlWZYURy\[ViXRUSXkuRVWX
lSd[U[i\ZR\[YUXYZXolklX[UXRX]ReX\^R\XVZWR\WiX\^WX[duZWii[YUX\^R\XRXuZYSyV\XYZXiWZT[VWX^RiX\^WXRy\^YZ[{R\[YUmX
iyuuYZ\mXiuYUiYZi^[umXYZXWUSYZiWdWU\XYjXolklmX]^[V^XSYWiXUY\mX[UXjRV\mXWz[i\X̀XnUh[UWWZXdReXUY\XyiWXolklXWdfgWdiX
w[Ẁm̀XolklXkWRgmXolklXcUi[hU[RmXolklXgYhY\euWmXolklXZYhZRdXcSWU\[j[WZimXRUSX\^WXolklXsgRhxX][\^Yy\XZWT[W]X
RUSXRuuZYTRgXfeXfY\^X_]UWZXRUSXolklX̀XX
a` kRjW\e`
R` cjXRuug[VRfgWmXnUh[UWWZXi^RggXVYdugeX][\^XqWUUWSeXolklXZYVWSyZRgXWy[ZWdWU\iXwqoxX`pmX
qWUUWSeXkuRVWXrWU\WZXwqkrxXkRjW\eXZYVWSyZRgXWy[ZWdWU\iXjYZX_]UWZX_ZhRU[{R\[YUiX_uWZR\[UhX[UX
nzVgyi[TWpiWXsRV[g[\[WimX][\^X\^WX\R[gYZWSXTWZi[YUXYjXqoX`pXr^Ru\WZXXZWugRV[UhXr^Ru\WZXXYjX\^WXqoX̀X
f` nUh[UWWZXi^RggXVYdugeX][\^X\^WX\R[gYZWSXTWZi[YUXYjXqoX`XpXmXr^Ru\WZXX[i^RuiXRUSXrgYiWXrRggiXRiX
jYggY]iX
[` qkrpWuYZ\RfgWX[i^RuiXRZWXyUugRUUWSXWTWU\iXRZ[i[UhXjZYdX\^WXRV\iXYZXYd[ii[YUiXYjXnUh[UWWZX\^R\XZWiyg\X[UXR\X
gWRi\XYUWXYjX\^WXjYggY][UhX
 v^WXSWR\^XYjXRUX[US[T[SyRg̀X
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S TUVWXYZ[XZ\]]U^__Z̀[ZaUYZ\Ub\c\bWa]Z̀daZ̀\_ZU[Z̀^ef][Y^bZgYZhiU^XZ[XZjUk\U^^XlZ\`_Zak^U`_Z[XZ\Uc\`^bZkW^_`_mZ
S naeak^Z̀[ZfX[f^XỲmZ
S o\kdZc\_\g\]\ỲZ[XZd\kdZfWg]\pZ\U`^X^_Z̀^c^Ul̀Z\Up]Wb\UkZ^c^U`_Z̀daZ̀p[W]bZgX\UkZhqorZ[XZe^b\aZa``^U`\[UZ̀[Z
srqrmZ
pm jUk\U^^XZ_da]]ZX^f[XZ̀a]]Ztquvw^f[Xàg]^Zx\_daf_Z̀[ZhiU^XlZi\d̀\UZaZX^a_[Uag]^Z̀\e^ZWf[UZ̀d^Z^c^UZ̀g^\UkZ
yU[iUZza{`^XZaffX[fX\a`^Z^e^Xk^UpY|e^b\pa]ZX^_f[U_^Z\_ZU[`\{\^bZaUbZfX\[XZ̀[Z̀d^ZU[`\{\pa`\[UZ[{Zhqor}lZgYZU[`\{Y\UkZ
d̀^ZhiU^X~_ZX[V^pZ̀xaUak^XZ\b^U`\{\^bZ\UZ̀d\_ZrkX^^e^Um̀Z
bm jUk\U^^XZi\]]Z_Wff[XZ̀d̀^Z_a{^ỲZpW]ẀX^ZaZ̀tqulZaUbZX^f[XZ̀aUYZWU_a{^Zap`\c\ỲlZp[Ub\`\[UlZ^c^Ul̀Z[XZ_[WXp^Z[{Z
baUk^XZ̀daZ̀d̀^YZ[g_^Xc^ZaZ̀tquZ̀[ZhiU^XmZ
^m jUk\U^^XZ_da]]Zp[ef]YZi\d̀ZsrqrZX^kW]a`\[U_lZaUbZa]]Z[d̀^XZ]ai_lZf[]\p\^_lZaUbZkW\b^]\U^_Z̀daZ̀f^Xà\UZ̀[Z
_^pWX\ỲlZ{\X^ZaUbZ^e^Xk^UpYZeaUak^e^Um̀ZZ
m a\c^XZ[{Zu]a\e_Za_Zw^W\X^bZgYZsrqrmZZjUk\U^^XZd^X^gYZia\c^_Za]]Zp]a\e_Zaka\U_Z̀hiU^XlZsrqrlZ\`_Z
X^]a`^bZ^U`\`\^_lZaUbZ^ef][Y^^_Z[{ZsrqrZaUbZ^ef][Y^^_Z[{Zsrqr~_ZX^]a`^bZ^U`\`\^_Z{[XZ\UVWXYlZb^ad̀lZbaeak^lZ[XZ][__Z
aX\_\UkZ{X[eZ[XZX^]a`^bZ̀[Zap`\c\`\^_Zp[UbWp`^bZWUb^XZ̀d\_ZrkX^^e^Ul̀Z\Up]Wb\UklZgWZ̀U[Z̀]\e\`^bZ̀[lZ{[XZaUYZ\UVWXYZ̀[lZ[XZ
b^ad̀Z[{lZjUk\U^^X~_Z^ef][Y^^_Z[XZ̀d^Z^ef][Y^^_Z[{ZjUk\U^^X~_ZX^]a`^bZ^U`\`\^_lZ[XZ{[XZbaeak^Z̀[lZ[XZ][__Z[{lZjUk\U^^X~_Z
fX[f^XỲZ[XZ̀d^ZfX[f^XỲZ[{Z\`_ZX^]a`^bZ^U`\`\^_ZaX\_\UkZ{X[eZ[XZX^]a`^bZ̀[Zap`\c\`\^_Zp[UbWp`^bZWUb^XZ̀d\_ZrkX^^e^Ul̀Z
id^d̀^XZ_WpdZ\UVWXYlZb^ad̀lZbaeak^lZ[XZ][__ZaX\_^_Z̀dX[WkdZU^k]\k^Up^Z[XZ[d̀^Xi\_^lZ^p^fZ̀\UZ̀d^Zpa_^Z[{ZhiU^X~_Z[XZ
srqr~_Zi\]]{W]Ze\_p[UbWpm̀ZjUk\U^^XZia\c^_Za]]Zp]a\e_Zaka\U_Z̀hiU^XZaUbZsrqrZz^p^fZ̀{[XZ_WpdZp]a\e_Zid\pdZ
X^_W]Z̀{X[eZ̀d^ZkX[__ZU^k]\k^Up^Z[XZi\]]{W]Ze\_p[UbWpZ̀[{Z̀d^ZhiU^XlZsrqrlZ[XZ\`_Zak^U`_}Z{[XZaUYZ_WpdZ][__lZbaeak^lZ
f^X_[Ua]Z\UVWXYZ[XZb^ad̀Z[ppWXX\UkZa_ZaZp[U_^W^Up^Z[{Z̀d^Zp[UbWpZ̀[{Zap`\c\`\^_Z[XZ̀d^Zf^X{[XeaUp^Z[{ZjUk\U^^X~_Z
X^_f[U_\g\]\`\^_ZWUb^XZ̀d\_ZrkX^^e^Um̀ZZ
m jsTwhsxjsrZuhxTrsuj
mZZZjUk\U^^XZ_da]]ZU[Z̀X^e[c^Z[XZb\_ẀXglZ[XZpaW_^Z[XZf^Xe\Z̀`[Zg^ZX^e[c^bZ[XZb\_ẀXg^blZaUYZd\_`[X\pa]lZaXpda^[][k\pa]lZ
aXpd\`^pẀXa]lZ[XZ[d̀^XZpW]ẀXa]ZaX`\{ap`_lZX^]\p_lZc^_`\k^_lZX^ea\U_lZ[XZ[gV^p`_Z[{ZaU`\W\ỲlZ\Up]Wb\UkZ\`^e_ZX^]a`^bZ̀[Z̀d^Z
_fap^ZfX[kXaemZZTUZ̀d^Z^c^UZ̀_WpdZ\`^e_ZaX^Zb\_p[c^X^bZaZ̀d̀^ZX[V^pl̀ZjUk\U^^XZ_da]]Zp^a_^Z\`_Zap`\c\`\^_ZaZ̀d̀^Z_\`^ZaUbZ
\ee^b\a`^]YZU[`\{YZ̀d^ZhiU^Xm
mZZZjUk\U^^XZ_da]]Z̀ay^Ze^a_WX^_Z̀[ZfX^c^UZ̀d̀^ZX^]^a_^Z[{ZdaaXb[W_Zea`^X\a]_Zal̀Zag[Wl̀Z[XZg^U^ad̀Z̀d^ZX[V^pm̀ZZ
jUk\U^^XZ_da]]Z\ee^b\a`^]YZX^f[XZ̀_f\]]_lZX^]^a_^_lZ[XZ^e\__\[U_Z[{ZdaaXb[W_Zea`^X\a]_Z̀daZ̀^p^^bZaZw^f[Xàg]^Z
WaU`\ỲZ̀[ZhiU^XmZZw^f[Xàg]^ZWaU`\`\^_Z{[XZdaaXb[W_Zea`^X\a]_ZaX^Zb^{\U^bZgYZcaX\[W_Z{^b^Xa]ZaUbZqà`^Z[{Z][X\baZ
X^kW]a`\[U_Z_WpdZa_lZgWZ̀U[Z̀]\e\`^bZ̀[lZZuwZaXZ̀lZZuwZaXZ̀lZZuwZaX`_ZvlZ][X\baZ
rbe\U\_X̀a`\c^Zu[b^Zzru}Zudaf`^XZvlZaUbZruZudaf`^XZvm
mZZjUk\U^^XZ_da]]Za]_[Z\ee^b\a`^]YZX^f[XZ̀aUYZ_f\]]Z[XZX^]^a_^Z[{ZdaaXb[W_Zea`^X\a]_ZzX^kaXb]^__Z[{ZWaU`\Ỳ}Z̀[Z
f^Xc\[W_Z_WX{ap^_Z[XZ^Uc\X[Ue^Uà]Ze^b\aZz_WpdZa_ZkXa__lZ_[\]lZkX[WUbia`^XlZ_WX{ap^Zia`^XlZ_^b\e^Ul̀ZaUbZkXac^]}Z̀[Z̀d^Z
hiU^XmZZ
mZZZjUk\U^^XZ_da]]Zp[ef]YZi\d̀Zaff]\pag]^Z[\]Zf[]]W`\[UZfX^c^U`\[UZX^kW]a`\[U_ZWUb^XZ\`]^ZZaXZ̀ Z[{Z̀d^Zu[b^Z[{Z
^b^Xa]Zw^kW]a`\[U_m
m u[[f^Xa`\[UZi\d̀ZTU_f^p`[XZ^U^Xa]mZZjUk\U^^XZaUbZhiU^XZakX^^Z̀[Zp[ef]YZi\d̀Zq^p`\[UZmz}lZ][X\baZ
qàẀ`^_lZaUbZjUk\U^^XZ_da]]Z\Up[Xf[Xa`^Z\UZa]]Z_Wgp[UX̀ap`_Z̀d^Z[g]\ka`\[UZ̀[Zp[ef]YZi\d̀Zq^p`\[UZmz}lZ][X\baZ
qàẀ`^_mZZZq^p`\[UZmz}ZX^W\X^_Z̀d^ZhiU^XZaUbZ̀d^ZjUk\U^^XZaUbZ\`_Z_Wgp[U_W]àU`_Z̀[Zp[[f^Xa`^Zi\d̀Z̀d^Z
TU_f^p`[XZ^U^Xa]Z\UZaUYZ\Uc^_`\ka`\[UlZaWb\l̀Z\U_f^p`\[UlZX^c\^ilZ[XZd^aX\Ukm
m jUk\U^^XZ\_Z^Up[WXak^bZ̀[ZW_^Z][X\ba~_Ze\U[X\ỲZaUbZ_^Xc\p^vb\_ag]^bZc^`^XaUZgW_\U^__^_Za_Z_Wgp[U_W]àU`_Z
WUb^XZ̀d\_ZrkX^^e^Um̀ZZd^Zu^X`\{\^bZ^Ub[XZn\X^p`[XYZpaUZg^Zapp^__^bZ{X[eZ̀d^Zi^g_\`^Z[{Z̀d^Z][X\baZn^faXè^UZ̀[{Z
jp[U[e\pZhff[XẀU\ỲZ[{ZxaUak^e^UZ̀q^Xc\p^_lZh{{\p^Z[{ZqWff]\^XZn\c^X_\ỲZ][pa`^bZa`Z
d`f̀_||iiimbe_meY{][X\bamp[e|ak^UpYabe\U\_X̀a`\[U|[{{\p^[{_Wff]\^Xb\c^X_\Ỳ[_b
m TZ̀\_Z̀d^Zf[]\pYZ[{ZnhZ̀daZ̀b\_abcaUàk^bZgW_\U^__Z^U`^XfX\_^_Za_Zb^{\U^bZ\UZZuwZaXZ̀lZa_Zae^Ub^blZ
_da]]Zdac^Z̀d^Zea\eWeZ[ff[XẀU\ỲZ̀[ZfaX`\p\fa`^Z\UZ̀d^Zf^X{[XeaUp^Z[{Zp[UX̀ap`_Z{\UaUp^bZ\UZid[]^Z[XZ\UZfaXZ̀i\d̀Z
nhZ{WUb_ZWUb^XZ̀d\_ZrkX^^e^Um̀ZjUk\U^^XZaUbZ\`_Z_Wgp[U_W]àU`_ZakX^^Z̀[Z^U_WX^Z̀daZ̀n\_abcaUàk^bZW_\U^__Z
jU`^XfX\_^_Za_Zb^{\U^bZ\UZaff]\pag]^Z{^b^Xa]ZaUbZ_à`^ZX^kW]a`\[U_Zdac^Z̀d^Z[ff[XẀU\ỲZ̀[ZfaX`\p\fa`^Z\UZ̀d^Zf^X{[XeaUp^Z
[{Z_Wgp[UX̀ap`_ZWUb^XZ̀d\_ZrkX^^e^Um̀ZTUZ̀d\_ZX^kaXblZjUk\U^^XZ_da]]Z̀ay^Za]]ZU^p^__aXYZaUbZX^a_[Uag]^Z_`^f_Z\UZ
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STTUVWSXTYZ[\]^ZS__`\TSaỲZbYWYVSZ̀SXWZc]S]YZVYdeS̀]\UXcfZ]UZYXceVYZ]^S]Z]^YZg\cSWhSX]SdYWZiec\XYccZjX]YV_V\cYcZ^ShYZ
]^YZU__UV]eX\]kZ]UZTUl_Y]YZbUVZSXWZ_YVbUVlZceaTUX]VST]cm
nom pVU^\a\]YWZqX]YVYc]crZsUZlYlaYVfZUbb\TYVfZUVZYl_ÙkYYZUbZt[XYVZWeV\XdZ]^\cZ]YXeVYZUVZbUVZ][UZkYSVcZ]^YVYSb]YVZ
c^S`Z̀^ShYZSXkZ\X]YVYc]fZW\VYT]ZUVZ\XW\VYT]fZ\XZ]^\cZuUX]VST]ZUVZ]^YZ_VUTYYWcZ]^YVYUbmZZjXd\XYYVZSXWZ\]cZceaTUXce`]SX]cZc^S`Z̀
XU]ZYX]YVZ\X]UZSXkZTUX]VST]fZceaTUX]VST]fZUVZSVVSXdYlYX]Z\XZTUXXYT]\UXZ[\]^Z]^YZpVUvYT]ZUVZSXkZ_VU_YV]kZ\XTèWYWZUVZ
_S̀XXYWZ]UZaYZ\XTèWYWZ\XZ]^YZpVUvYT]fZ\XZ[^\T^ZSXkZlYlaYVfZUbb\TYVfZUVZYl_ÙkYYZUbZt[XYVZWeV\XdZ]^YZ]YVlZUbZ]^\cZ
wdVYYlYX]ZSXWZbUVZ][UZkYSVcZ]^YVYSb]YVZ^ScZSXkZ\X]YVYc]fZW\VYT]ZUVZ\XW\VYT]mZqbZSXkZceT^Z_VYcYX]ZUVZbUVlYVZlYlaYVfZ
Ubb\TYVfZUVZYl_ÙkYYZ\XhUèX]SV\k̀ZSTxe\VYcZUVZ^SWZSTxe\VYWZ_V\UVZ]UZ]^YZaYd\XX\XdZUbZ^\cZUVZ^YVZ]YXeVYZ[\]^Zt[XYVfZSXkZ
ceT^Z\X]YVYc]fZSXWZ\bZceT^Z\X]YVYc]Z\cZ\llYW\S]Yk̀ZW\cTÙcYWZ]UZt[XYVfZt[XYVZ[\]^Z_V\UVZS__VUhSZ̀UbZygtzfZlSkZ[S\hYZ
]^YZ_VU^\a\]\UXZTUX]S\XYWZ\XZ]^\cZceacYT]\UXfZ_VUh\WYWfZ]^S]ZSXkZceT^Z_VYcYX]ZlYlaYVfZUbb\TYVZUVZYl_ÙkYYZc^S`Z̀XU]Z
_SV]\T\_S]YZ\XZSXkZST]\UXZakZt[XYVZVYS̀]\XdZ]UZceT^ZTUX]VST]fZceaTUX]VST]fZUVZSVVSXdYlYX]mZZjXd\XYYVZc^S`Z̀\XcYV]Z\XZYST^Z
UbZ]^Y\VZceaTUX]VST]cfZ]^YZbU`Ù[\XdZ_VUh\c\UXrZZ{sUZlYlaYVfZUbb\TYVfZUVZYl_ÙkYYZUbZt[XYVZWeV\XdZ]^YZ]YVlZUbZ]^\cZ
wdVYYlYX]ZSXWZbUVZ][UZkYSVcZ]^YVYSb]YVZc^S`Z̀^ShYZSXkZ\X]YVYc]fZW\VYT]ZUVZ\XW\VYT]fZ\XZ]^\cZTUX]VST]ZUVZ]^YZ_VUTYYWcZ
]^YVYUbm{
n|mZZZqXZSWW\]\UXZ]UZSXWZXU]Z\XZ̀\YeZUbZ]^YZU]^YVZ\XWYlX\b\TS]\UXZVYxe\VYlYX]cZ\XZ]^\cZwdVYYlYX]fZjXd\XYYVZc^S`Z̀
\XWYlX\bkfZWYbYXWfZcShYZSXWZ^UẀZ^SVlỲccZ]^YZ}]S]YZUbZyÙV\WSfZgY_SV]lYX]ZUbZzVSXc_UV]S]\UXZ~ygtzZSXWZS`Z̀UbZ\]cZ
Ubb\TYVcfZSdYX]cZUVZYl_ÙkYYcZbVUlZS`Z̀ce\]cfZST]\UXcfZTS̀\lcfZWYlSXWcfZ̀\Sa\`\]kZUbZSXkZXS]eVYZ[^S]cUYhYVZSV\c\XdZUe]ZUbfZ
aYTSecYZUbfZUVZWeYZ]UZSXkZXYd`\dYX]ZST]ZUVZUTTeVVYXTYZUbZUl\cc\UXZUVZTUll\cc\UXZUbZ]^YZjXd\XYYVfZ\]cZUbb\TYVcfZSdYX]cZUVZ
Yl_ÙkYYcm
nmZZpVU^\a\]YWZVS]e\]\YcmZZjXd\XYYVZc^S`Z̀XU]ZUbbYVZUVZd\hYZSZdVS]e\]kZ~YmdmfZSXZYX]YV]S\XlYX]ZUVZd\b]Z]UZSXkZUbb\TYVfZ
Ubb\T\Sf̀ZUVZYl_ÙkYYZUbZ]^YZt[XYVfZsw}wfZUVZygtzm
nmZZjXd\XYYVcZUdUcmZZjXd\XYYVZc^S`Z̀XU]Z_S̀TYZSXkZUbZ\]cZTUl_SXkZ̀UdUcZUXZSXkZWUTelYX]cZ_VY_SVYWZbUVZt[XYVm
nmZZsUZqXW\h\WeSZ̀\Sa\`\]ksUZTUhYXSX]ZUVZSdVYYlYX]ZTUX]S\XYWZ\XZ]^\cZwdVYYlYX]Zc^S`Z̀aYZWYYlYWZ]UZaYZ]^YZ
TUhYXSX]ZUVZSdVYYlYX]ZUbZSXkZ\XW\h\WeSZ̀Ubb\TYVfZSdYX]fZYl_ÙkYYfZUVZVY_VYcYX]S]\hYZUbZ]^YZt[XYVfZ\XZ^\cZUVZ^YVZ
\XW\h\WeSZ̀TS_ST\]kfZSXWZXUXYZUbZceT^Z_YVcUXcZc^S`Z̀aYZceavYT]Z]UZSXkZ_YVcUXSZ̀`\Sa\`\]kZUVZSTTUeX]Sa\`\]kZakZVYScUXZUbZ
]^YZYYTe]\UXZUbZ]^\cZwdVYYlYX]fZ[^Y]^YVZakZh\V]eYZUbZSXkZTUXc]\]e]\UXfZc]S]e]YfZUVZVeỲZUbZ̀S[fZUVZakZ]^YZYXbUVTYlYX]ZUbZ
SXkZSccYcclYX]ZUVZ_YXS`]kfZUVZU]^YV[\cYmZZyeV]^YVfZjXd\XYYVZ[S\hYcZSXWZVYỲScYcZSXkZSXWZS`Z̀TS̀\lcZUbZSXkZ\XWZSdS\Xc]Z
]^YZ\XW\h\WeSZ̀Ubb\TYVcfZSdYX]cfZYl_ÙkYYcfZSXWZVY_VYcYX]S]\hYcZUbZ]^YZt[XYVfZsw}wfZSXWZygtzm
mZZjỲT]VUX\TZ}\dXS]eVYcmZz^YZ_SV]\YcZSdVYYZ]^S]Z]^\cZwdVYYlYX]ZSXWZSXkZSlYXWlYX]cZlSkZaYZYYTe]YWZakZYỲT]VUX\TZ
c\dXS]eVYfZ[^\T^Zc^S`Z̀aYZTUXc\WYVYWZScZSXZUV\d\XSZ̀c\dXS]eVYZbUVZS`Z̀_eV_UcYcZSXWZc^S`Z̀^ShYZ]^YZcSlYZbUVTYZSXWZYbbYT]Z
ScZSXZUV\d\XSZ̀c\dXS]eVYmZZyUVZ_eV_UcYcZUbZ]^\cZwdVYYlYX]Z{YỲT]VUX\TZc\dXS]eVY{Z\XTèWYcZbSYWZhYVc\UXcZUbZSXZUV\d\XSZ̀
c\dXS]eVYfZYỲT]VUX\TS`k̀ZcTSXXYWZSXWZ]VSXcl\]]YWZhYVc\UXcZ~h\SZ_WbZUbZSXZUV\d\XSZ̀c\dXS]eVYfZSXWZ_UV]SaỲZWUTelYX]Z
bUVlS]cZ[^\T^Z\XTèWYfZae]ZSVYZXU]Z̀\l\]YWZ]UfZwaUWYZUVZgUTe}\dXm

Zz^\cZwdVYYlYX]ZVY_VYcYX]cZ]^YZYX]\VYZSXWZ\X]YdVS]YWZSdVYYlYX]ZaY][YYXZ]^YZt[XYVZSXWZ]^YZjXd\XYYVZSXWZ
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~ ~~~~ 
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] mnneokpqgrlselhkt_gleuitepgvcphle_i`nkt_ijewgchg`xi_`unseypudd_`eokpqgrsezpu_iujgsegh`{e|e
zpudhe}e~_iun
] ghnuitezgn_iguh_ciefuvl
] _lhgteovg`_gleokpqgregvcph
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64XTUVYVTTV[VTSYT
mieujgi`revpgbuvvn_`uh_cieggh_ije_nneiggtehcege`citk`hgtehcetgd_igehxgel`cvgeuite
l`xgtkngecdehxgevgp_hh_ijedcpehxgevpc¡g`heuitet_l`klleujgi`re_llkglevp_cpehceuvvn_`uh_cie
lk_hhun{emeggh_ije_nnegexgnte_hxehxgeo¢fzeuitehxge£om¤¥ehcet_l`kllehxgevpc¡g`he
l`xgtkngsepglcnqgevchgih_unevpc¡g`he_llkglseuitegilkpgehxuhepgulciungevgp_he`cit_h_cileupge
uvvn_gtehcehxgevpc¡g`h{eyx_leggh_ije_nnege`citk`hgteuhehxge¦une§ureogpq_`ge¤gihgpe
¨o¢fz©euitehxge¤c`cuegjknuhcpre~_gnteªdd_`ge¨£om¤¥©elcehxuhehxgre`uiedu_n_up_«ge
hxglgnqgle_hxehxgeg¬_lh_ijel_hgècit_h_cil{
4 TUYVVYV¨_depgk_pgt©
yxge¤ª®o£ym®yelxunnetgl_jieuitècvupgehxgèclhecdeunhgpiuh_qgeghnuite_h_juh_ciecvh_cil{e
yxge¤ª®o£ym®ye_nne`ccpt_iuhge_hxeo~euite®momehcel_hgeghnuite_h_juh_ciegixui`ggihe
uitèpguh_cieupgul{
¯4 SXYVYTYU°[V[
yxge¤ª®o£ym®yelxunne gepglvcil_ngedcpetgl_ji_ijehxgetpu_iujgeuitelhcpuhgpe
uiujggihelrlhg{eyxgeg¬_lh_ijetpu_iujgelrlhgelxunnegeg¬u_igteuiteut¡klhgihlehcehxge
g¬_lh_ijelrlhgelxunnege_tgih_d_gt{eyxgevpcvclgtetpu_iujgeuitejput_ijetgl_jielxunne`cil_tgpe
o¢fzse£om¤¥seuite~zªyèp_hgp_u{e~cpehxgetpu_iujgetgl_jiseueul_ib_tgelhcpuhgpectgne
lxunnegetgqgncvgtehcècid_pehxuhehxgevpcvclgtelhcpuhgpeuiujggihelrlhgegghlehxge
o¢fzetgl_jièp_hgp_uedcpeg¬_lh_ijeuitevpcvclgtècit_h_cil{euhgpekun_hreuitekuih_hrelxunne
geullgllgt{emnhgpiuh_qglehce`ciqgih_ciunehpguhgihevcitlelxunne ge`cil_tgpgt{eyxge
¤ª®o£ym®yelxunnetgl_jieuite`cvupgehxge`clhecdeunhgpiuh_qgelhcpuhgpeuiujggihe
lrlhgl{eyxge¤ª®o£ym®yelxunnevpcq_tgeuezpu_iujgezgl_jiegvcphe_i`nkt_ijeuepg`cptelghecdeunne
tpu_iujgècvkhuh_cilsechxexrtpcncj_`euitexrtpukn_`{
84 XTYXTTXVSXYV[
yxge¤ª®o£ym®yelxunnevpgvupgehxgepcuturejgcghprsejput_ijeuitetpu_iujgseg¬_lh_ije
`cit_h_cilsevcitseghnuitlevpchg`h_ciseghnuite_h_juh_ciseuitegpcl_ciècihpcnevnuilepgk_pgte
hcechu_ievgp_hl{eyxglgevnuile_nnegetgqgncvgtehced_iun_«gehxgepcutureun_jigiheuitevcite
nc`uh_cile_hxeo~se®momseuitelhuagxcntgpl{ezpu_ijlelxunnegehceuel`ung±l_«geu``gvhungehcehxge
o¢fz±£om¤¥±ovu`ge~ncp_tuë²²³¬´µ³©{
¶4 XTYXTY·YT
yxge¤ª®o£ym®yelxunnetgqgncvehxgeo¢fzeuite£om¤¥evgp_heuvvn_`uh_cievu`aujgle
_i`nkt_ijehxgepgk_pgtetpu_ijlseuiunrl_lseullgllgihleuitevurgihecdevgp_hedggl{e
_lhgtelvg`_gle`ngupui`ge_lepgk_pgtehxpckjxehxge¥¦euite¸¦epgq_gevpc`gll{emlevuphecdehxge
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RSTUVWWVXYZRT[\S]]^ZW_SZ`abcdefgbfZ]_hiiZ\[X]jiWZkVW_ZbgcgZ]WhllZW[ZmjhXWVlnZSllS\W]ZW[ZW_SZ
lSoSThiinpZiV]WSoZqi[TVohZ]\TjrZshnZtuvwxyz{z|}~{zxyx{xZhXoZhXnZ[W_STZ]RS\VS]ZX[kXZW[Z
[\\jTZVXZW_SZT[sS\WZhTShZTSV[j]inZhRRT[SoZUhXhYSUSXWZhXo[TZ\[URSX]hW[TnZUVWVYhWV[XZ
V]ZhXWV\VRhWSoZW[ZrSZj]SoZW[Z[ll]SWZhXnZhXWV\VRhWSoZVURh\W]ZW[ZlSoSThiinpiV]WSoZ]RS\VS]ZlZW_SZ
TS]jiW]Z[lZW_SZVXVWVhiZVXS]WVYhWV[XZTSihWSoZW[Z]WhWSZhXo[TZlSoSThiinZiV]WSoZkVioiVlSZVXoV\hWSZW_hWZ
dXVWSoZcWhWS]ZqV]_ZhXoZVioiVlSZcSTV\SZtdcqcZ[TZqcZRSTUVWWVXYZV]ZTSmjVTSo^ZW_SZ
`abcdefgbfZ]_hiiZRTSRhTSZW_SZhRRiV\hWV[XZcRh\SZqi[TVohZhXWV\VRhWS]ZW_hWZiV]WSop]RS\VS]Z
\[X]jiWhWV[XZl[TZW_SZXohXYSTSoZcRS\VS]Zg\WZtcgZZ\iShThX\SZkViiZrSZlh\ViVWhWSoZW_T[jY_ZW_SZ
ZRT[\S]]
f_SZ`abcdefgbfZ]_hiiZhi][ZRTSRhTSZ\jiWjThiZ]jTSnZTSR[TW]ZhXoZ\[[ToVXhWSZkVW_ZbgcgZ]WhllZ
TSYhToVXYZW_SZR[WSXWVhiZW[ZSX\[jXWSTZTS][jT\S]Z]jrsS\WZW[ZRT[WS\WV[XZrnZW_SZqi[TVohZ
SRhTWUSXWZ[lZcWhWS^ZVV]V[XZ[lZV]W[TV\ZS][jT\S]Ztc a
lZSmjS]W]Zl[TZgooVWV[XhiZXl[TUhWV[XZtg]ZhTSZTS\SVSo^ZW_SZ̀abcdefgbfZkViiZRTSRhTSZhXoZ
]jrUVWZTS]R[X]S]ZW[ZSmjS]W]Zl[TZgooVWV[XhiZXl[TUhWV[XZtgZlT[UZW_SZcZ[TZdcg`Z
TSYhToVXYZW_SZRSTUVWZhRRiV\hWV[X]

 TSpgRRiV\hWV[XZSSWVXYZVXjWS]ZZcdcg`
 ThVXhYSZS]VYXZSR[TWZZThlWZZqVXhi
 STUVWZThkVXY]ZZThlWZZqVXhi
 cdcg`ZSTUVWZgRRiV\hWV[X]ZZThlWZZqVXhi
 S]R[X]S]ZW[Zcdcg`Zg]
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RRRSTUVWRXRYZU[\]V^R_Y\
`abcdefghi`jf`ckalmmcnobnlobclcpqrcsbktuvcnobmtwtvloxcbvutvbbotvucobnyozc{yvktkztvucy|}c
sbktuvclvscnbowtzztvucob~tobwbvzkcoylslxczxnt{lmckb{ztyvkclvscubywbzot{clmtuvwbvzc
nlbwbvzcsbktuvczol||t{c{yvzoymcztmtzxcnoytktyvkckzyowlzbocwlvlubwbvzcnyvscktztvuclvsc
{yv{bnzlmc{ykzcbkztwlzb
]
 pqrcsbktuvcnobmtwtvloxcbvutvbbotvucobnyoz
RSRYZW\]V^R_Y\TZ^V
`abcdefghi`jf`ckalmmcnobnlobcqrcqrclvsctvlmcmlvkcdyvzol{zcy{wbvzkc`abc
dyvkmzlvzckalmmclvlmxbclvscnobnlobcoylslxclvsczxnt{lmckb{ztyvcnl{lubkcubywbzot{kc
nlbwbvzcsbktuvcnl{lubkclvsc|tvlmcsbktuvcobnyozkc
64T\\^
`abcdefghi`jf`ckalmmcnobnlobcnmlvckabbzkcvyzbkclvscsbzltmkczyctv{msbc¡zcvyzcmtwtzbsczyc
zabc|ymmytvu}c
 ¢bvbolm}c£bxc¤lnkc̀xnt{lmcgb{ztyvckabbzkc¢bvbolmcfyzbkclvscdyvkzo{ztyvcgb~bv{bc
kabbzkc̀xnt{lmcbzltmckabbzkc̀l¡mlztyvcy|c¥lvztztbkckabbzk
 ¦ylslx}c`xnt{lmcgb{ztyvckabbzkcgwwloxcy|c¥lvztztbkckabbzkc¤ltvzbvlv{bcy|c
`ol||t{ckabbzkcmlv§oy|tmbcgabbzkcv̈zbokb{ztyvcbzltmckabbzkcv̈zbokb{ztyvcoy|tmbc
kabbzkc©l{cy|cgtsblmcoy|tmbckabbzkcgnb{tlmcoy|tmbckabbzkcgytmclzlcgabbzkc
doykkcgb{ztyvcgabbzkclmtuvwbvzc{yvzoymclvsc{obcslzlclvsclvxcyzabocsbzltmckabbzkc
vb{bkkloxczyc{yvbxczabctvzbvzclvsck{ynbcy|czabcnoyªb{zc|yoczabcnonykbkcy|c
{yvkzo{ztyv
 oltvlub}coltvlubc¤lnckabbzkcoltvlubcgzo{zobckabbzkcgwwloxcy|coltvlubc
gzo{zobckabbzkcdoykkcgb{ztyvckabbzkc¦bzbvztyv§bzbvztyvcmlvckabbzkcyvsc
doykkcgb{ztyvckabbzkcgnb{tlmcoltvlubcbzltmckabbzkclvscg«clvscboyktyvc{yvzoymc
sbzltmk
 `ol||t{cdyvzoym§gtuvlmtlztyv}c`ol||t{cdyvzoymcmlvckabbzkcgtuvtvuclvsclbwbvzc
¤lotvuckabbzkc̀bwnyoloxcgtuvlmtlztyvckabbzk
 gtuvtvuclvsclbwbvzc¤lotvuk}cmlvcgabbzkc¢tsbcgtuvcbzltmckabbzkcgtuvcdoykkc
gb{ztyvclvscilxyzckabbzkcgnb{tlmc¤lotvucbzltmckabbzkcymbcsbzltmkclvscgbot{bc
ytvzcsbzltmk
 ezabocnmlvkctv{mstvuchztmtzxcituaztvuclvscilvsk{lntvucmlvk
4¬ \V
`abcdefghi`jf`ckalmmc¡bcobknyvkt¡mbc|yocnoys{tvuclc{yvkzo{ztyvc{ykzcbkztwlzbclvscobtbtvuc
lvscnslztvuczabc{ykzcbkztwlzbcabvck{ynbc{alvubkcy{{oclvs§yoclzcwtmbkzyvbkcy|czabcnoyªb{zc
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RSTUSVWUVXYZV[\]^_V̀WabVcdefg_VhU^ijk]^ibVl_WTm]WbV_n_WbmVoT\\VpbVq_brVWUV[SUrqsbV]V
sU^sb[Wq]\Vb_WTm]WbtVe^sbVWabVuq]^WTWTb_Va]vbVpbb^Vrbvb\U[brVwpbiT^^T^iV]WVXYZV[\]^_V]^rV^UV
\]WbSVWa]^VxYZV[\]^_yVWabVze{|}hf~{fV_a]\\VpbVSb_[U^_Tp\bVUSV\T_WT^iV[]nVTWbm_V]^rVuq]^WTWTb_V
USVWabVb^iT^bbSg_Vb_WTm]Wbt

 XYZVR\]^_V]^rVz]\sq\]WTU^_
 xYZVR\]^_V]^rVz]\sq\]WTU^_V
 cT^]\VkU]ro]nVR\]^_V]^rVz]\sq\]WTU^_V
 zU_WVl_WTm]Wb_V]WVXYZV̀xYZV]^rVcT^]\VR\]^_V|W]ib_V

~WV|cg_VU[WTU^V̀WabVze{|}hf~{fVm]nVpbVSbuqb_WbrVWUV[SUvTrbVUWabSVrb_Ti^V_bSvTsb_VoaTsaVm]nV
T^s\qrbV]__b__mb^W_V̀[\]^_Vq[r]Wb_V]^rV[U_WVrb_Ti^V_bSvTsb_tVRU_WVdb_Ti^V|bSvTsb_Vm]nVT^s\qrbV̀
pqWV]SbV^UWV\TmTWbrVWUV̀mbbWT^i_V̀sU^_WSqsWTU^j[a]_bV]__T_W]^sbV̀[\]^_VSbvT_TU^_V̀_aU[VrS]oT^iV
SbvTboV̀_qSvbnV_bSvTsb_V̀]_jpqT\WVrS]oT^i_V̀]^rV\U]rVS]WT^i_tV

 RSUbsWV]^]ibmb^WVfabVze{|}hf~{fV_a]\\Vm]T^W]T^V[SUbsWVm]^]ibmb^WV[S]sWTsb_V
WaSUqiaUqWVWabV[SUbsWtV]T^W]T^VSUqWT^bVsUmmq^Ts]WTU^VoTWaV|cVWaSUqiaUqWVWabV
[SUbsWV̀m]^]ibVWb]mVWTmbV]^rVSb_UqSsb_V̀]^rVrUsqmb^W]WTU^tVfabVze{|}hf~{fV_a]\\V
_bWVq[V]^rVm]T^W]T^VWaSUqiaUqWVWabVrb_Ti^VUVWabV[SUbsWV]Vs\Uqrjp]_brVsU^WS]sWVT\bVT^V
]ssUSr]^sbVoTWaV|cV[SUsbrqSb_tVWV_a]\\VpbVWabVze{|}hf~{fg_VSb_[U^_TpT\TWnVWUVqWT\T¡bV
WabVvbSnVpb_WVb^iT^bbST^iVqrimb^WV̀[S]sWTsb_V̀]^rV[ST^sT[\b_V[U__Tp\bVrqST^iVWabV
[SU_bsqWTU^VUVWabVoUS¢VsUmmT__TU^brVq^rbSVWaT_VsU^WS]sWt
 bbWT^i_V]^rVRSb_b^W]WTU^_VfabVze{|}hf~{fV_a]\\V]WWb^rV]\\VWbsa^Ts]\VmbbWT^i_V]^rV
[Sb[]SbV[Sb_b^W]WTU^_V^bsb__]SnVWUVb£bsqWbVWabV[SUbsWtVfaT_VT^s\qrb_VmbbWT^i_VoTWaV|cV
]^r¤USV_W]¢baU\rbS_V̀\]^rUo^bS_V̀]^rVUWabSVsU^_q\W]^W_tVfabVze{|}hf~{fV_a]\\V
[Sb[]SbV̀]^rV_qpmTWVWUVWabV|cg_VRSUbsWV]^]ibSVUSVSbvTboV̀WabVmbbWT^iVmT^qWb_VUSV]\\V
mbbWT^i_V]WWb^rbrtVVfabVmbbWT^iVmT^qWb_V]SbVrqbVoTWaT^VTvbVw¥yVoUS¢T^iVr]n_VUVWabV
mbbWT^it
 fabVze{|}hf~{fV_a]\\VmbbWVU^V]VmU^Wa\nVp]_T_V]^rV[SUvTrbVoSTWWb^V[SUiSb__VSb[USW_V
Wa]WVrb_sSTpbVWabVoUS¢V[bSUSmbrVU^Vb]saVW]_¢tVRSUiSb__VSb[USW_V_a]\\VpbVrb\TvbSbrVWUV
WabV|cVsU^sqSSb^W\nVoTWaVWabVmU^Wa\nVT^vUTsbtVfabV|cVRSUbsWV]^]ibSVoT\\Vm]¢bV
qrimb^WVU^VoabWabSVoUS¢VUV_qTsTb^WVuq]\TWnV]^rVuq]^WTWnVa]_Vpbb^V]ssUm[\T_abrVpnV
sUm[]ST^iVWabVSb[USWbrV[bSsb^WVsUm[\bWbV]i]T^_WV]sWq]\VoUS¢V]ssUm[\T_abrt
 |qpmTWW]\_VfabVze{|}hf~{fV_a]\\VqS^T_aVsU^_WSqsWTU^VsU^WS]sWVrUsqmb^W_V]_VSbuqTSbrV
pnV|cVWUV]rbuq]Wb\nVsU^WSU\V̀sUUSrT^]WbV̀]^rV][[SUvbVWabVoUS¢VsU^sb[W_tVfabV
ze{|}hf~{fV_a]\\VrT_WSTpqWbV_qpmTWW]\_V]_VrTSbsWbrVpnVWabV|cVWUV]\\VTrb^WTTbrV
_W]¢baU\rbS_tV
 fabVzU^_q\W]^WV_a]\\VqWT\T¡bVWabVcdefV|W]^r]SrV|[bsTTs]WTU^_VUSVkU]rV]^rV¦STribV
zU^_WSqsWTU^t
 ~\\VW]_¢Vrb\TvbS]p\b_V_a]\\VpbV_qpmTWWbrVb\bsWSU^Ts]\\nV̀pb_Trb_V^bsb__]SnV[ST^WbrV_bW_VUSV
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abbcdefghijg
kZSTZ[VSU[VlmnoVp]q_V]rSUXVSTUVstSZ^UuvtuwXt^UUpxV][pVWXZtXVStVSTUVyzs{|}v~svVU\Z[[Z[\V
tXxVSTUVyzs{|}v~svV_T]VWXtZpUV]VpUS]ZUpVWXtU^SV]^SZZSqUU[SV_^TUpUVrtXV{V][pVSTUV
yzs{|}v~svV_^TUpUpV]^SZZSZU_V̀tXVSTUVWXWt_UVtrV_^TUpZ[\xVSTUVyzs{|}v~svV_T]V]tV
rtXV]VrtXVloVUUVXUZUVSZYUVrtXVU]^TVWT]_UV_YZSS]V][pV][qVtSTUXV_YZSS]_V]_V
]WWXtWXZ]SU`
vTUV_^TUpUV_T]VZ[pZ^]SUV]VXUZXUpV_YZSS]_V̀vTUVyt[_S][S_VpU]pZ[UVStV^tYWUSUVv]__V
mxVxVVVVZ_VmVYt[ST_VrXtYVSTUVstSZ^UVStVwXt^UUpVZSTVSTUVpU_Z\[V_UXZ^U_V̀{^TUpUV_S]S_V
Wp]SU_V_T]VUV_YZSSUpVZSTVSTUVYt[STqVWXt\XU__VXUWtXSV̀vTUV_^TUpUV_T]VUV_YZSSUpV
Z[V][V{V]^^UWS]UVrtXY]S`
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STUVWVXYZY[Y\]^VXY_`a]Vb`c`dXe
fghijklmnopoqrslrotpktuksjqtvswjqklxlsmjmkristvyikz{lwjk|}tsomlk~z|krtkpyopjjskkrioqk
ysjjnjprknlkjkqvjwrkrtklvmorqklpmtskntportsopykkrijk|hktskz|gkhijkut}}txopyk
sjvosjnjprqkmtkptrk}onorkrijklvritsorktuk|hktskz|krtkwtpmvwrktsklsslpyjkutskrijkwtpmvwrktuk
lmmorotpl}klvmorqktskjl}vlrotpqktukqrlrjkuoplpwol}klqqoqrlpwjktsk}onorkrijklvritsorktuklpkqrlrjk
lyjpwkopq{jwrtskyjpjsl}krijkvmortskjpjsl}ktsklpktrijskqrlrjktuuowol}gkpyopjjskqil}}k
wtn{}kxorikl}}klvmorklpmklvmorksj{tsropyksjvosjnjprqklqkq{jwouojmkj}txg
lgpklmmorotpkrtksjojxqktuklvmorqkwtpmvwrjmkopklwwtsmlpwjkxorikzjwrotpkfgktuk
rijk|}tsomlkzrlrvrjqkntportsopyk{stwjmvsjqkrtkntportskpyopjjsqkvqjktukqrlrjk
uoplpwol}klqqoqrlpwjknlkopw}vmjkvrkptrkjk}onorjmkrtktpqorjkoqorqkk|hk
lpmtskz|kqrluuklpmtsktrijsk{stwjmvsjqkopw}vmopyksjojxopyklpksjvosjmk
{jsutsnlpwjklpmkuoplpwol}ksj{tsrqkut}}txopykv{kjpqvsopykwtssjwrojklwrotpklpmk
oqqvopyknlplyjnjprkmjwoqotpqktpkxjlpjqqjqkutvpmkristvyiklvmorqkxijpkritqjk
uopmopyqk{jsrlopkrtkqrlrjkuoplpwol}klqqoqrlpwjklxlsmjmkristvyikz|kkrioqk
ysjjnjprgkkjprjsopykoprtkrioqkysjjnjprkpyopjjsklysjjqkrtkwtn{}klpmk
wtt{jslrjkuv}}kxoriklpkntportsopyk{stwjmvsjq{stwjqqjqkmjjnjmkl{{st{solrjkk
|hktskz|gkpyopjjskuvsrijsklysjjqkrtkwtn{}klpmkwtt{jslrjkxoriklpk
opq{jwrotpqksjojxqkopjqroylrotpqktsklvmorqkmjjnjmkpjwjqqlskk|hkz|k
rijkj{lsrnjprktuk|oplpwol}kzjsowjqk~|zktskrijkvmortskjpjsl}g
gpyopjjsklkqvsjwo{ojprklqkmjuopjmkkzjwrotpkfg~~k|}tsomlkzrlrvrjqklqklk
sjwo{ojprktukqrlrjkuoplpwol}klqqoqrlpwjkristvyikz|klptrijskptpqrlrjkjprorkristvyik
rioqkysjjnjprkoqkqvjwrkrtkrijkut}}txopyksjvosjnjprq
og pkrijkjjprkpyopjjsknjjrqkrijklvmorkrisjqit}mksjvosjnjprqkjqrl}oqijmk
kzjwrotpkfgk|}tsomlkzrlrvrjqkpyopjjsknvqrkiljklkzrlrjkqopy}jktsk
{stjwrq{jwouowklvmorkwtpmvwrjmkutskqvwikuoqwl}kjlskopklwwtsmlpwjkxorik
zjwrotpkfgk|}tsomlkzrlrvrjqkl{{}owl}jksv}jqktukrijkj{lsrnjprktuk
|oplpwol}kzjsowjqklpmkil{rjsqkfgk~}twl}kytjspnjprl}kjprorojqktsk
fgk~ptp{stuorklpmkuts{stuorktsylpolrotpqkv}jqktukrijkvmortsk
jpjsl}gk\XXUc`dXYYrtkrioqkysjjnjprkopmowlrjqkqrlrjkuoplpwol}k
lqqoqrlpwjklxlsmjmkristvyikz|kkrioqkysjjnjprkpjjmjmkkpyopjjskrtk
uvsrijskwtn{}kxorikrijksjvosjnjprqktukzjwrotpkfgk|}tsomlkzrlrvrjqgk
pkmjrjsnopopykrijkqrlrjkuoplpwol}klqqoqrlpwjkj{jpmjmkopklkuoqwl}kjlskz|k
qil}}kwtpqomjskl}}kqtvswjqktukqrlrjkuoplpwol}klqqoqrlpwjkopw}vmopykqrlrjk
uoplpwol}klqqoqrlpwjksjwjojmkustnkz|kkrioqkysjjnjprktrijskqrlrjk
lyjpwojqklpmktrijskptpqrlrjkjprorojqgkzrlrjkuoplpwol}klqqoqrlpwjkmtjqkptrk
opw}vmjk|jmjsl}kmosjwrktsk{lqqristvyiklxlsmqklpmksjqtvswjqksjwjojmkklk
ptpqrlrjkjprorkutsk|jmjsl}k{styslnknlrwiopyksjvosjnjprqg
oogpkwtppjwrotpkxorikrijklvmorksjvosjnjprqkpyopjjskqil}}kjpqvsjkrilrkrijk
lvmorkwtn{}ojqkxorikrijksjvosjnjprqktukzjwrotpkfg~¡
|}tsomlkzrlrvrjqgkhioqkopw}vmjqkqvnoqqotpktuklkuoplpwol}ksj{tsropyk{lwlyjk
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QRSTUVWXUTSYZS[U\]W^XS_`abcde_feUfgShi^jWTQS[]Q]k]URgSQXTSlmQn]UjRS̀obaaoS
ei^\QiSp^qUjXrUX]QiSUX]W]WURfS^jS̀obsaoSeX^Xnj^VW]SQXTSV^jtnj^VW]S
^jpQXWuQ]W^XRfgSvkiURS^VS]mUSwkTW]^jSxUXUjQib
WWWbyXS]mUSUqUX]SzXpWXUUjST^URSX^]SrUU]S]mUSQkTW]S]mjURm^iTSjU{kWjUrUX]RS
UR]QYiWRmUTSYZS[U\]W^XS_`abcdgShi^jWTQS[]Q]k]URgSzXpWXUUjSWRSU|Urn]SV^jSRk\mS
VWR\QiSZUQjSVj^rS]mUSR]Q]USRWXpiUSQkTW]SjU{kWjUrUX]RS^VS[U\]W^XS_`abcdgS
hi^jWTQS[]Q]k]URbS}^~UqUjgSzXpWXUUjSrkR]Snj^qWTUSQSRWXpiUSQkTW]SU|Urn]W^XS
R]Q]UrUX]S]^S[hSX^SiQ]UjS]mQXSXWXUSr^X]mRSQV]UjS]mUSUXTS^VS[hRSQkTW]SnUjW^TS
V^jSUQ\mSQnniW\QYiUSQkTW]SZUQjbSyXS]mUSUqUX]SzXpWXUUjST^URSX^]SrUU]S]mUSQkTW]S
]mjURm^iTSjU{kWjUrUX]RSUR]QYiWRmUTSYZS[U\]W^XS_`abcdgShi^jWTQS[]Q]k]URgSWXSQS
VWR\QiSZUQjSQXTSUiU\]RS]^SmQqUSQXSQkTW]S\^XTk\]UTSWXSQ\\^jTQX\US~W]mS]mUS
nj^qWRW^XRS^VS[U\]W^XS_`abcdgShi^jWTQS[]Q]k]URgS]mUS\^R]S^VS]mUSQkTW]SrkR]SYUS
nQWTSVj^rSzXpWXUUjRSjUR^kj\URSeWbUbgS]mUS\^R]S^VSRk\mSQXSQkTW]SrkR]SYUSnQWTS
Vj^rSzXpWXUUjRSjUR^kj\URS^Y]QWXUTSVj^rS^]mUjS]mQXSR]Q]USUX]W]WURfb
WqbyXSQ\\^jTQX\US~W]mSlmQn]UjRS̀obaaoSei^\QiSp^qUjXrUX]QiSUX]W]WURfS^jS
`obsaoSeX^Xnj^VW]SQXTSV^jtnj^VW]S^jpQXWuQ]W^XRfgSvkiURS^VS]mUSwkTW]^jS
xUXUjQigS\^nWURS^VSVWXQX\WQiSjUn^j]WXpSnQ\QpURSjU{kWjUTSYZS]mWRS
wpjUUrUX]SRmQiiSYUSRkYrW]]UTS]^
hi^jWTQSUnQj]rUX]S^VSjQXRn^j]Q]W^X
VVW\US^VSl^rn]j^iiUjgS [S_
soaS[k~QXXUUS[]jUU]
QiiQmQRRUUgShS_cctooa
zrQWiSh[WX{iUwkTW]T^]bR]Q]UbVibkRS
wXT
[]Q]US^VShi^jWTQSwkTW]^jSxUXUjQi
^\QiSx^qUjXrUX]SwkTW]R_
```SUR]S QTWR^XS[]jUU]gSv^^rSo`
QiiQmQRRUUgShS_cct`ao
zrQWiSViQkTpUXi^\Qip^q]QkTbR]Q]UbVibkRS
wXT
URWjUUS QZVWUiTgSl^X]jQ\]Sl^rniWQX\US QXQpUj
[nQ\UShi^jWTQ
aoaSTZRRUZSQZgS[kW]USoo
z|ni^jQ]W^XSQjgShS_ca
zrQWiSTrQZVWUiTRnQ\UVi^jWTQbp^qS
qb wXZS\^nWURS^VSVWXQX\WQiSjUn^j]WXpSnQ\QpURgSjUn^j]RS^jS^]mUjSWXV^jrQ]W^XS
jU{kWjUTS]^SYUSRkYrW]]UTS]^S[hS^jShSkXTUjS]mWRS[U\]W^XS_oSRmQiiSYUS
RkYrW]]UTS]WrUiZSWXSQ\\^jTQX\US~W]mS[U\]W^XS_`abcdgShi^jWTQS[]Q]k]URgSQXTS
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STUVWXYZ[\]^__][`abcUa[dbeXYfgXfWUa[XfWhWhXZi[bY[\]^j_][`fbfVYbkhW[Ufl[
kbYmVYbkhW[bYdUfhnUWhbfZio[pqaXZ[bk[WTX[rqlhWbY[sXfXYUao[UZ[UVVahcUtaX^
eh^ufdhfXXY[vTXf[ZqtghWWhfd[khfUfchUa[YXVbYWhfd[VUcwUdXZ[Wb[xy[bY[yz{|[kbY[
UqlhWZ[lbfX[hf[UccbYlUfcX[vhWT[STUVWXYZ[\]^__][`abcUa[dbeXYfgXfWUa[
XfWhWhXZi[bY[\]^j_][`fbfVYbkhW[Ufl[kbYmVYbkhW[bYdUfhnUWhbfZio[pqaXZ[bk[WTX[
rqlhWbY[sXfXYUao[ZTbqal[hflhcUWX[WTX[lUWX[WTX[YXVbYWhfd[VUcwUdX[vUZ[
lXaheXYXl[Wb[xy[Ufl[yz{|[hf[cbYYXZVbflXfcX[UccbgVUf}hfd[WTX[YXVbYWhfd[
VUcwUdX^
ehh^rZ[U[cbflhWhbf[bk[YXcXhehfd[ZWUWX[khfUfchUa[UZZhZWUfcX[qflXY[WThZ
rdYXXgXfWo[ufdhfXXY[ZTUaa[VXYghW[yz{|o[bY[hWZ[lXZhdfXXo[xyo[zyx[bY[WTX[
rqlhWbY[sXfXYUa[UccXZZ[Wb[ufdhfXXY~Z[YXcbYlZ[hfcaqlhfd[khfUfchUa[
ZWUWXgXfWZo[WTX[hflXVXflXfW[UqlhWbY~Z[vbYwhfd[VUVXYZ[Ufl[VYbXcW[YXcbYlZ[UZ[
fXcXZZUY}^[pXcbYlZ[YXaUWXl[Wb[qfYXZbaeXl[UqlhW[khflhfdZo[UVVXUaZ[bY[
ahWhdUWhbf[ZTUaa[tX[YXWUhfXl[qfWha[WTX[UcWhbf[hZ[cbgVaXWX[bY[WTX[lhZVqWX[hZ[
YXZbaeXl^
c^[ufdhfXXY[ZTUaa[YXWUhf[ZqkkhchXfW[YXcbYlZ[lXgbfZWYUWhfd[hWZ[cbgVahUfcX[vhWT[WTX[WXYgZ[
bk[WThZ[rdYXXgXfW[kbY[U[VXYhbl[bk[kheX[}XUYZ[kYbg[WTX[lUWX[WTX[UqlhW[YXVbYW[hZ[hZZqXl[
Ufl[ZTUaa[Uaabv[yz{|o[bY[hWZ[lXZhdfXXo[xyo[zyx[bY[WTX[rqlhWbY[sXfXYUa[UccXZZ[Wb[
ZqcT[YXcbYlZ[qVbf[YXqXZW^[ufdhfXXY[ZTUaa[XfZqYX[WTUW[WTX[UqlhW[vbYwhfd[VUVXYZ[UYX[
gUlX[UeUhaUtaX[Wb[yz{|o[bY[hWZ[lXZhdfXXo[xyo[zyx[bY[WTX[rqlhWbY[sXfXYUa[qVbf[
YXqXZW[kbY[U[VXYhbl[bk[kheX[}XUYZ[kYbg[WTX[lUWX[WTX[UqlhW[YXVbYW[hZ[hZZqXl[qfaXZZ[
XWXflXl[hf[vYhWhfd[t}[yz{|[bY[xy^
^[yhfUfchUa[SbfZXqXfcXZ^[rZ[bqWahfXl[hf[WTX[yz{|[sYUfW[rdYXXgXfWo[hf[WTX[XeXfW[WTUW[yz{|[
lXWXYghfXZ[WTUW[WTX[VXYkbYgUfcX[bk[xy[hZ[qfZUWhZkUcWbY}o[yz{|[TUZ[WTX[UthahW}[Wb[UZZXZZ[U[khfUfchUa[
cbfZXqXfcX[hf[WTX[kbYg[bk[U[fbfmVXYkbYgUfcX[YXWUhfXY[XqheUaXfW[Wb[\][bk[U[WbWUa[hfebhcX[
UgbqfWo[Ufl[Wb[vhWTTbal[ZqcT[YXWUhfUdX[qfWha[xy[YXZbaeXZ[WTX[lXkhchXfc}^[|b[WTX[XWXfW[ZqcT[
lXkhchXfc}[hZ[UZ[U[YXZqaW[bk[ufdhfXXY~Z[VXYkbYgUfcX[bY[fbfmVXYkbYgUfcX[qflXY[WThZ[rdYXXgXfWo[WTX[
ZUgX[khfUfchUa[cbfZXqXfcX[hgVbZXl[t}[yz{|[bf[xy[ZTUaa[tX[hgVbZXl[t}[xy[bf[ufdhfXXY^[flXY[
ZqcT[chYcqgZWUfcXZo[xy[vhaa[fbWhk}[ufdhfXXY[hk[yz{|[TUZ[lXWXYghfXl[WTUW[`hi[yz{|[TUZ[kbqfl[
ufdhfXXY~Z[VXYkbYgUfcX[Wb[tX[qfZUWhZkUcWbY}o[Ufl[`hhi[WTX[lXkhchXfc}[Wb[tX[cbYYXcWXlo[Ufl[`hhhi[WTX[
WhgXmkYUgX[hf[vThcT[ufdhfXXY[TUZ[Wb[cbYYXcW[ZqcT[lXkhchXfc}^[k[WTX[lXkhchXfc}[hZ[YXZbaeXl[t}[
ufdhfXXYo[xy[ZTUaa[hfebhcX[yz{|[kbY[WTX[fbfmVXYkbYgUfcX[YXWUhfXY[lqYhfd[WTX[fXW[thaahfd[VXYhbl^[k[
WTX[lXkhchXfc}[hZ[fbW[YXZbaeXl[t}[ufdhfXXYo[WTX[kqflZ[YXWUhfXl[t}[yz{|[gU}[tX[kbYkXhWXl[UW[WTX[Xfl[
bk[WThZ[rdYXXgXfW^
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UaY\^\TZa]ZTVXZ]a__ag^YdiZ
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Exhibit D

FM #435257-H4
Pagel of21

FM# 435257-1-14-04

Fund: NA

Agency: Space Florida

CSFA No.: 55.037

FLAIR Obj.: 751000

Contract No: GlBl~

CSFA Title: Space Florida - Spaceport

Org. Code: 55302000948

Improvement Program

Vendor No.: F161 767 788 001

Activity: 215

FLAffi Appropriation: 088719

Contract Amount: Total Maximum
Limiting Amount Not to Exceed
Amount Specified in Task Work
Orders

JOINT PARTICIPATION MASTER AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTAT ION
AND
SPACE FLORIDA

~

THIS JOINT PARTICIPATION MASTER AGREEMENT ("Agreement"), is entered into this
2D - day of June, 2019, between the STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION, an agency of the State of Florida ("DEPARTMENT"), and SPACE FLORIDA, an
independent special district, a body politic and corporate and a subdivision of the state, organized and
operating pursuant to Part II of Chapter 331, Florida Statutes ("SPACE FLORIDA").

RECITALS

SPACE FLORIDA and the DEPARTMENT have been granted specific legislative authority to enter into
this Agreement pursuant to Section 331.360(2), Florida Statutes and Section 334.044(32), Florida
Statutes.
A. The Project (as defined below) is contained in the adopted FiveYear Work Program of the
DEPARTMENT.
B. The parties mutually agree that it is in their joint best interest to facilitate the Aerospace
Transportation Project known as "Statewide Spaceport Program Development" in Fiscal Year
2019 and future years, said Project being known as FM #435257-1-14 and more specifically
described in Exhibit "A" and hereinafter referred to as the "Project."
C. Space Florida, by Resolution/Minutes, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "C" and made
a part hereof, has authorized its officers to execute this Agreement on its behalf.
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AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants in this Agreement, the parties
agree as follows:

1.00 Purpose of Agreement: The purpose of this Agreement is to provide departmental
financial assistance to SPACE FLORIDA to accomplish the Project and to state the terms and conditions
upon which such financial assistance will be provided and the understandings as to the manner in which
the Project will be undertaken and completed.
2.00

Accomplishment of the Project:

i

l

I

I
i

I

2.01 General Requirements: SPACE FLORIDA shall ensure that the Project (as described in
Exhibit "A" attached hereto and by this reference is made a part hereof) commences and is completed
with all practicable dispatch, in a sound, economical and efficient manner, and in accordance with the
provisions hereof, and all practicable laws.

t

l
!

i
!
I

An employee of SPACE FLORIDA or designee, qualified to ensure that the work being pursued is
complete, accurate, and consistent with the terms, conditions, and specifications of this Agreement shall
be in charge of this Project.

2.02 Beginning Date and Expiration of Agreement: The term of this Agreement shall begin
upon the date the last party executes same and shall expire five years after the last date of execution. The
costs of any work performed after the expiration date of this Agreement will not be reimbursed by the
DEPARTMENT.
2.03 Pursuant to Federal, State and Local Laws: In the event that any election, referendum,
approval, permit, notice, or other proceeding or authorization is requisite under applicable law to enable
SPACE FLORIDA to enter into this Agreement or to undertake the Project hereunder, or to observe,
assume or carry out any of the provisions of the Agreement, SPACE FLORIDA shall initiate and
consummate, as required by law, all actions necessary with respect to any such matters so requisite.
2.04 Agency Funds: SPACE FLORIDA shall initiate and prosecute to completion all
proceedings necessary, including Federal-aid requirements, if any, to enable SPACE FLORIDA to
provide the necessary services for completion of the Project.
2.05 Activity Reports: Upon issuance of a Task Work Order ("TWO"), SPACE FLORIDA
shall provide an activity report to the DEPARTMENT on a quarterly basis. The activity report will include
details of the progress of the Project towards completion.
2.06 Submission of Proceedings, Contracts and Other Documents: SPACE FLORIDA shall
ensure that such data, reports, records, contracts and other documents relating to the Project are submitted
to the DEPARTMENT as the DEPARTMENT may reasonably require.
3.00

Department Participation:

3.01

Task Work Order Assignments:
2
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(a)

(b)

(c)

f

The DEPARTMENT will issue specific TWOs that will contain independent scopes of
services, deliverables, periods of performance, and methods of compensation. Each TWO
shall be signed by both the DEPARTMENT and SPACE FLORIDA. Any alteration to any
TWO must be in writing, signed by the DEPARTMENT and SPACE FLORIDA.
Each TWO issued by the DEPARTMENT to SPACE FLORIDA will commence on written
notice from the DEPARTMENT and acceptance of the TWO by SPACE FLORIDA.
Executed TWOs will be completed within the time period specified in each TWO
assignment and the TWO cannot extend past the expiration date of this Agreement. All
project related costs performed under this contract will be completed by the expiration of
this Agreement.
The DEPARTMENT and SPACE FLORIDA agree in advance on the terms and conditions
of this Agreement which will be a part of each TWO issued under this Agreement. The
DEPARTMENT and SPACE FLORIDA agree the provisions of this Agreement shall
apply to all TWO's entered into on or after the effective date of this Agreement.

II
i
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3.02 Cost Incurred for the Project: SPACE FLORIDA shall charge to the Project account
only eligible costs of the Project. The DEPARTMENT agrees to reimburse SPACE FLORIDA for
eligible Project related costs as described in specific separate TWOs.
(a)

SPACE FLORIDA agrees to bear all expenses in excess of DEPARTMENT participation
and any deficits involved.

(b)

Space Florida's administrative, general overhead, and operational costs are not eligible
costs of the Project and will not be paid by the DEPARTMENT.

(c)

Cost in excess of the approved funding or attributable to actions which have not received
the required approval of the DEPARTMENT shall not be considered eligible costs.

(d)

Bills for travel expenses specifically authorized under each TWO shall be submitted on the
DEPARTMENT's Travel Form No. 300-000-01 and will be paid in accordance with
Section 112.061. Florida Statutes and the most current version of the Disbursement
Handbook for Employees and Managers.

3.03

Requisitions and Payments:

(a)

SPACE FLORIDA shall provide quantifiable, measurable, and verifiable units of
deliverables. Each deliverable must specify the required minimum level of service to be
performed and the criteria for evaluating successful completion. The Project, identified as
Project Number 435257-1-14, and the quantifiable, measurable, and verifiable units of
deliverables shall be listed and described in each TWO.

(b)

Invoices shall be submitted by SPACE FLORIDA in detail sufficient for a proper pre-audit
and post-audit based on the quantifiable, measurable and verifiable units of deliverables as
established in each TWO. Deliverables must be received and accepted in writing by the
DEPARTMENT's Project Manager or designee prior to reimbursements.

(c)

Supporting documentation must establish that the deliverables were received and accepted
in writing by SP ACE FLORIDA and must also establish that the required minimum level

3
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of service to be performed based on the criteria for evaluating successful completion as
specified in the TWO was met.
(d)

Payment shall be made only after receipt and approval of goods and services unless
advance payments are authorized by the Chief Financial Officer of the State of Florida
under Chapters 215 and 216, Florida Statutes. If the DEPARTMENT determines that the
performance of SPACE FLORIDA is unsatisfactory, the DEPARTMENT shall notify
SPACE FLORIDA of the deficiency to be corrected, which correction shall be made within
a time-frame to be specified by the DEPARTMENT. SPACE FLORIDA shall, within ten
days after notice from the DEPARTMENT, provide the DEPARTMENT with a corrective
action plan describing how SPACE FLORIDA will address all issues of contract nonperformance, unacceptable performance, failure to meet the minimwn performance levels,
deliverable deficiencies, or contract non-compliance. If the corrective action plan is
unacceptable to the DEPARTMENT, SPACE FLORIDA shall be assessed a nonperformance retainage equivalent to 10% of the total invoice amount. The retainage shall
be applied to the invoice for the then current billing period. The retainage shall be withheld
until SPACE FLORIDA resolves the deficiency. If the deficiency is subsequently
resolved, SP ACE FLORIDA may bill the DEPARTMENT for the retained amount during
the next billing period. If SPACE FLORIDA is unable to resolve the deficiency, the funds
retained may be forfeited at the end of the Agreement's term.

(e)

SPACE FLORIDA should be aware of the following time frames. Inspection and approval
of goods or services shall take no longer than 20 days. The DEPARTMENT has 20 days
to deliver a request for payment (voucher) to the Department of Financial Services. The
20 days are measured from the latter of the date the invoice is received or the goods or
services are received, inspected, and approved.

If a payment is not available within 40 days, a separate interest penalty at a rate as
established pursuant to Section 55.03(1), Florida Statutes, will be due and payable, in
addition to the invoice amount, to SPACE FLORIDA. Interest penalties of less than one
(1) dollar will not be enforced unless SPACE FLORIDA requests payment. Invoices that
have to be returned to SPACE FLORIDA because of SPACE FLORIDA preparation errors
will result in a delay in the payment. The invoice payment requirements do not start until
a properly completed invoice is provided to the Department.
A Vendor Ombudsman has been established within the Department of Financial Services.
The duties of this individual include acting as an advocate for parties who may be
experiencing problems in obtaining timely payment(s) from a state agency. The Vendor
Ombudsman may be contacted at (850) 413-5516.
(f)

Records of costs incurred under the terms of this Agreement shall be maintained and made
available upon request to the DEPARTMENT at all times during the period of this
Agreement and for five years after final payment is made. Copies of these documents and
records shall be furnished to the DEPARTMENT upon request. Records of costs incurred
include SPACE FLORIDA'S general accounting records and the project records, together
with supporting documents and records, of the contractor and all subcontractors
performing work on the project, and all other records of the contractor and subcontractors
considered necessary by the DEP ARTMENT for a proper audit of costs.
4
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3.04 Limits on DEPARTMENT Funds: Project costs eligible for DEPARTMENT
participation will be allowed only after the effective date of this Agreement until the expiration of this
Agreement, and more specifically, from the date of full execution of the TWO associated with said Project
costs. It is understood that DEPARTMENT participation in eligible Project cost is subject to:
(a)

Florida legislative approval of the DEPARTMENT'S appropriation request in the work
program year that the Project is scheduled to be committed;

(b)

Availability of funds as stated in paragraphs 3. 05 and 3. 06 of this Agreement;

(c)

Approval of all services and other obligating documents and all other tenns of this
Agreement; and

(d)

No work performed prior to the effective date or subsequent to the expiration date of this
Agreement is eligible for reimbursement.

3.05 Appropriation of Funds: The DEPARTMENT'S performance and obligation to pay
under this Agreement is contingent upon an annual appropriation by the Florida Legislature.
3.06 Multi-year Commitment: In the event this Agreement is in excess of TWENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($25,000.00) and has a term for a period of more than one year,
the provisions of Section 339.135(6)(a), Florida Statutes, are hereby incorporated.
(a)

"The DEPARTMENT during any fiscal year, shall not expend money, incur any liability,
or enter into any contract which, by its terms, involves the expenditure of money in excess
of the amounts budgeted as available for expenditure during such fiscal year. Any contract,
verbal or written, made in violation of this subsection is null and void, and no money may
be paid on such contract. The DEPARTMENT shall require a statement from the
Comptroller of the DEPARTMENT that such funds are available prior to entering into any
such contract or other binding commitment of funds. Nothing herein contained shall
prevent the making of contracts for periods exceeding one (1) year, but-any contract so
made shall be executory only for the value of the services to be rendered or agreed to be
paid for in succeeding fiscal years; and this paragraph shall be incorporated verbatim in all
contracts of the DEPARTMENT which are for an amount in excess of $25,000.00 dollars
and which have a term for a period of more than one (1) year."

3.07 If, after Project completion, any claim is made by the DEPARTMENT resulting from an
audit or for work or services performed pursuant to this Agreement, the DEPARTMENT may offset such
amounts from payments due for work or services done under any agreement which it has with SPACE
FLORIDA owing such amount if, upon demand, payment of the amount is not made within sixty (60)
days to the DEPARTMENT. Offsetting any amount pursuant to this paragraph shall not be considered a
breach of contract by the DEPARTMENT.
4.00

Records:

4.01 Audits: The administration of resources awarded through the DEPARTMENT to SP ACE
FLORIDA by this Agreement may be subject to audits and/or monitoring by the DEPARTMENT. The
5
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following requirements do not limit the authority of the DEPARTMENT to conduct or arrange for the
conduct of additional audits or evaluations of state financial assistance or limit the authority of any state
agency inspector general, the Auditor General, or any other state official. SPACE FLORIDA shall comply
with all audit and audit reporting requirements as specified below.
(a)

In addition to reviews of audits conducted in accordance with Section 215.97, Florida
Statutes, monitoring procedures to monitor SPACE FLORIDA's use of state financial
assistance may include but not be limited to on-site visits by DEPARTMENT staff and/or
other procedures including, reviewing any required performance and financial reports,
following up, ensuring corrective action, and issuing management decisions on weaknesses
found through audits when those findings pertain to state financial assistance awarded
through the DEPARTMENT by this Agreement. By entering into this Agreement, SPACE
FLORIDA agrees to comply and cooperate fully with any monitoring procedures/processes
deemed appropriate by the DEPARTMENT. SPACE FLORIDA further agrees to comply
and cooperate with any inspections, reviews, investigations, or audits deemed necessary
by the DEPARTMENT, the Department of Financial Services (DFS) or State of Florida
Auditor General.

(b)

SPACE FLORIDA, a nonstate entity as defined by Section 2 l 5.97(2)(m), Florida Statutes,
as a recipient of state financial assistance awarded by the DEPARTMENT through this
Agreement is subject to the following requirements:
1.

In the event SPACE FLORIDA meets the audit threshold requirements
established by Section 215.97, Florida Statutes SPACE FLORIDA must have
a State single or project-specific audit conducted for such fiscal year in
accordance with Section 215.97, Florida Statutes; applicable rules of the
Department of Financial Services; and Chapters 10.550 (local governmental
entities) or 10.650 (nonprofit and for-profit organizations), Rules of the Auditor
General. Exhibit D to this Agreement indicates state financial assistance
awarded through the DEPARTMENT by this Agreement needed by SPACE
FLORIDA to further comply with the requirements of Section 215.97, Florida
Statutes. In determining the state financial assistance expended in a fiscal year,
SPACE FLORIDA shall consider all sources of state financial assistance,
including state financial assistance received from the DEPARTMENT by this
Agreement, other state agencies and other nonstate entities. State financial
assistance does not include Federal direct or pass-through awards and resources
received by a nonstate entity for Federal program matching requirements.

11.

In connection with the audit requirements, SPACE FLORIDA shall ensure that
the audit complies with the requirements of Section 215.97(8), Florida Statutes.
This includes submission of a financial reporting package as defined by Section
215.97(2)(e), Florida Statutes, and Chapters 10.550 .(local governmental
entities) or 10.650 (nonprofit and for-profit organizations), Rules of the Auditor
General.

111.

In the event SPACE FLORIDA does not meet the audit threshold requirements
established by Section 215.97, Florida Statutes, SPACE FLORIDA is exempt
for such fiscal year from the state single audit requirements of Section 215 .97,
6
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Florida Statutes. However, SPACE FLORIDA must provide a single audit
exemption
statement
to
the
DEPARTMENT
at
FDOTSingleAudit@dot.state.fl.us no later than nine months after the end of
SPACE FLORIDA's audit period for each applicable audit year. In the event
SPACE FLORIDA does not meet the audit threshold requirements established
by Section 215.97, Florida Statutes, in a fiscal year and elects to have an audit
conducted in accordance with the provisions of Section 215.97, Florida
Statutes, the cost of the audit must be paid from SPACE FLORIDA's resources
(i.e., the cost of such an audit must be paid from SPACE FLORIDA' s resources
obtained from other than State entities).
1v.

In accordance with Chapters 10.550 (local governmental entities) or 10.650
(nonprofit and for-profit organizations), Rules of the Auditor General, copies
of financial reporting packages required by this Agreement shall be submitted
to:
Florida Department of Transportation
Office of Comptroller, MS 24
605 Suwannee Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0405
FDOTSingleAuditl@dot.state.fi. us
And
State of Florida Auditor General
Local Government Audits/342
111 West Madison Street, Room 401
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1450
Email: flaud e.en locale.ovt aud.state.fl.us

v.

Any copies of financial reporting packages, reports or other information
required to be submitted to the DEPARTMENT shall be submitted timely in
accordance with Section 215.97, Florida Statutes, and Chapters 10.550 (local
governmental entities) or 10.650 (nonprofit and for-profit organizations), Rules
of the Auditor General, as applicable.

vi.

SPACE FLORIDA, when submitting financial reporting packages to the
DEPARTMENT for audits done in accordance with Chapters 10.550 (local
governmental entities) or 10.650 (nonprofit and for-profit organizations), Rules
of the Auditor General, should indicate the date the reporting package was
delivered to SPACE FLORIDA in correspondence accompanying the reporting
package.

vii.

Upon receipt, and within six months, the DEPARTMENT will review SPACE
FLORIDA's :financial reporting package, including corrective action plans and
management letters, to the extent necessary to determine whether timely and
appropriate corrective action on all deficiencies has been taken pertaining to the
state :financial assistance provided through the DEPARTMENT by this
7
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Agreement. If SPACE FLORIDA fails to have an audit conducted consistent
with Section 215.97, Florida Statutes, the DEPARTMENT may take
appropriate corrective action to enforce compliance.
viii.

(c)

As a condition of receiving state financial assistance, SPACE FLORIDA shall
permit the DEPARTMENT, or its designee, DFS or the Auditor General access
to SPACE FLORID A's records including financial statements, the independent
auditor's working papers and project records as necessary. Records related to
unresolved audit findings, appeals or litigation shall be retained until the action
is complete or the dispute is resolved.

SPACE FLORIDA shall retain sufficient records demonstrating its compliance with the
terms of this Agreement for a period of five years from the date the audit report is issued
and shall allow the DEPARTMENT, or its designee, DFS or State of Florida Auditor
General access to such records upon request. SPACE FLORIDA shall ensure that the audit
working papers are made available to the DEPARTMENT, or its designee, DFS or State
of Florida Auditor General upon request for a period of five years from the date the audit
report is issued unless extended in writing by the DEPARTMENT.

4.04 Inspections: SPACE FLORIDA shall permit and shall require its contractors and
subcontractors to permit the DEPARTMENT'S authorized representative to inspect all work,
workmanship, materials, payrolls, and records and to audit the books, records, and accounts pertaining to
the financing and development of the Project.
The DEPARTMENT may unilaterally cancel this AGREEMENT for refusal by any other party to allow
public access to all documents, papers, letters, or other material subject to the provisions of Chapter 119,
Florida Statutes and made or received by such party in conjunction with this AGREEMENT.

5.00 The DEPARTMENT'S Obligations:
Subject to other provisions hereof, the
DEPARTMENT will honor such requisitions in amounts and at times deemed by the DEPARTMENT to
be proper to ensure the carrying out of the Project and payment of the eligible costs. However,
notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the DEPARTMENT may elect by notice in
writing not to make a payment on the Project if:
5.01 Misrepresentation: SPACE FLORIDA shall have made a misrepresentation of a material
nature in its application, or any supplement thereto or amendment thereof, or in or with respect to any
document or data furnished therewith or pursuant hereto;
5.02 Litigation: There is then pending litigation with respect to the performance by SPACE
FLORIDA of any of its duties or obligations which may jeopardize or adversely affect the Project, the
Agreement, or payments to the Project;
5.03 Approval by the DEPARTMENT: SPACE FLORIDA shall have taken any action
pertaining to the Project which, under this Agreement, requires the approval of the DEPARTMENT or
have made related expenditures or incurred related obligations without having been advised by the
DEPARTMENT that same are approved;
5.04

Prohibited Interests: There has been any violation of the prohibited interests provisions
8
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contained herein; or

5.05 Default: SPACE FLORIDA has been reasonably determined by the DEPARTMENT to
be in material default under any of the provisions of the Agreement.
5.06 Disallowed Costs: In determining the amount of the payment, the DEPARTMENT will
exclude all Project costs incurred by SPACE FLORIDA prior to the effective date of this Agreement,
costs which are outside of the scope of services for the Project, and costs attributable to goods and services
received under a contract or other arrangements which have not been approved in writing as required by
the DEPARTMENT.
6.00

Termination or Suspension of Project:

6.01 Termination or Suspension Generally: The DEPARTMENT may, by written notice to
SPACE FLORIDA, suspend any or all of its obligations under this Agreement until such time as the event
or condition resulting in such suspension has ceased or been corrected, or the DEPARTMENT may
terminate this Agreement in whole or in part at any time the interest of the DEPARTMENT requires such
termination.
(a)

If the DEPARTMENT determines that the performance of SPACE FLORIDA is not
satisfactory, the DEPARTMENT shall notify SPACE FLORIDA of the deficiency in
writing with a requirement that the deficiency be corrected within thirty (30) days of such
notice. Such notice shall provide reasonable specificity to SPACE FLORIDA of the
deficiency that requires correction. If the deficiency is not corrected within such time
period, the DEPARTMENT may either (a) immediately terminate the Agreement as set
forth in Paragraph 6.01, (b) below, or (b) take whatever action is deemed appropriate by
the DEPARTMENT to correct the deficiency. In the event the DEPARTMENT chooses to
take action and not terminate the Agreement, SPACE FLORIDA shall, upon demand,
promptly reimburse the DEPARTMENT for any and all cost and expenses incurred by the
DEPARTMENT in correcting the deficiency.

(b)

If the DEPARTMENT terminates the Agreement, the DEPARTMENT shall notify SPACE
FLORIDA of such termination in writing, with instructions as to the effective date of
termination or specify the stage of work at which this Agreement is terminated.

(c)

If the Agreement is terminated before performance is completed, SPACE FLORIDA shall
be paid only for the work satisfactorily performed for which costs can be
substantiated. Such payment, however, may not exceed an amount which is the same
percentage of the contract price as the amount of work satisfactorily completed is a
percentage of the total work called for by this Agreement. All work in progress will become
the property of Space Florida.

6.02 Action Subsequent to Notice of Termination or Suspension: Upon receipt of any final
termination or suspension notice under this section, SPACE FLORIDA shall proceed promptly to carry
out the actions required therein which may include any or all of the following: (1) necessary action to
terminate or suspend Project activities and contracts and such other action as may be required or desirable
to keep to the minimum the cost upon the basis of which the financing is to be computed; and (2) furnish
a statement of the Project activities and contracts, and other undertakings the cost of which are otherwise
9
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includable as Project costs. The termination or suspension shall be carried out in conformity with the
latest schedule, plan and budget as approved by the DEPARTMENT or upon the basis of terms and
conditions imposed by the DEPARTMENT upon the failure of SPACE FLORIDA to furnish the schedule,
plan and budget within a reasonable time. The closing out of federal financial participation in the Project
shall not constitute a waiver of any claim which the DEPARTMENT may otherwise have arising out of
this Agreement.

7.00

Contracts of SPACE FLORIDA:

7.01

Third Party Agreements: The DEPARTMENT reserves the right to review and approve

any third party contracts with the respect to the Project before SPACE FLORIDA executes or obligates
itself in any manner requiring the disbursement of DEPARTMENT funds, including consultant, purchase
of commodities contracts or amendments thereto. If the DEPARTMENT chooses to review and approve
third party contracts for this Project and SPACE FLORIDA fails to obtain such approval that shall be
sufficient cause for nonpayment by the DEPARTMENT. The DEPARTMENT reserves unto itself the
right to review the qualifications of any consultant, vendor, or contractor and to approve or disapprove
the employment of the same. Provided however, that once notice is given by SPACE FLORIDA of a
contract third party to the DEPARTMENT, the DEPARTMENT shall have thirty (30) calendar days to
register objections to the contract, consultant, vendor, or contractor, specifying the nature of the objection
and what action would make the contract, consultant, vendor, or contractor acceptable to the
DEPARTMENT. If the DEPARTMENT does not give notice to SPACE FLORIDA objecting to the
contract or consultant, vendor, or contractor, specifying the nature of the objection, and what action would
make the vendor or contract acceptable to the DEPARTMENT within said thirty (30) calendar day period,
the contract, consultant, vendor, or contractor shall be deemed acceptable for payments to be made by or
to SPACE FLORIDA with regard to the aforesaid contract.

8.00 Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Policy and Obligation: It is the policy of
the DEPARTMENT that disadvantaged business enterprises as defined in 49 CFR Part 26, as amended,
shall have the maximum opportunity to participate in the performance of contracts financed in whole or
in part with DEPARTMENT funds under this Agreement.
SPACE FLORIDA and its contractors agree to ensure that Disadvantaged Business Enterprises as defined
in applicable federal and state regulations have the opportunity to participate in the performance of
contracts and this Agreement. In this regard, all recipients and contractors shall take all necessary and
reasonable steps in accordance with applicable federal and state regulations, to ensure that the
Disadvantaged Business Enterprises have the opportunity to compete for and perform contracts. SPACE
FLORIDA and its contractors and subcontractors shall not discriminate on the basis ofrace, color, national
origin or sex in the award and performance of contracts, entered pursuant to this Agreement.

9.00 Compliance with Conditions and Laws: SPACE FLORIDA shall comply and require its
contractors and subcontractors to comply with all terms and conditions of this Agreement and all federal,
state, and local laws and regulations applicable to this Project. Execution of this Agreement constitutes a
certification that SPACE FLORIDA is in compliance with, and will require its contractors and
subcontractors to comply with, all requirements imposed by applicable federal, state, and local laws and
regulations, including the "Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary
Exclusion- Lower Tier Covered Transaction," in 49 C.F.R. Part 29, when applicable.
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10.00 Restrictions, Prohibitions, Controls and Labor Provisions:
10.01 Equal Employment Opportunity: In connection with the carrying out of any Project,
SPACE FLORIDA shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of
race, age, creed, color, sex or national origin. SPACE FLORIDA will take affirmative action to ensure
that applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during employment, without regard to their
race, age, creed, color, sex, or national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to the
following: Employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff
or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, including
apprenticeship. SPACE FLORIDA, or any other party, shall insert the foregoing provision modified only
to show the particular contractual relationship in all its contracts in connection with the development or
operation of the Project, except contracts for standard commercial supplies or raw materials, and shall
require all such contractors to insert a similar provision in all subcontracts, except subcontracts for
standard commercial supplies or raw materials. When the Project involves installation, construction,
demolition, removal, site improvements, or similar work, SPACE FLORIDA, or any other party, shall
post, in conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment for Project work,
notices to be provided by the DEPARTMENT setting forth the provisions of the nondiscrimination clause.
10.02 Public Entity Crime: A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor
list following a conviction for a public entity crime may not submit a bid on a contract to provide any
goods or services to a public entity, may not submit a bid on a contract with a public entity for the
construction or repair of a public building or public work, may not submit bids on leases of real property
to a public entity; may not be awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or
consultant under a contract with any public entity; and may not transact business with any public entity
in excess of the threshold amount provided in Section 287.017, Florida Statutes for CATEGORY TWO
for a period of 36 months from the date of being placed on the convicted vendor list.
10.03 Discrimination: In accordance with Section 287.134, Florida Statutes, an entity or
affiliate who has been placed on the Discriminatory Vendor List, maintained by the Florida Department
of Management Services, may not submit a bid on a contract to provide goods or services to a public
entity; may not submit a bid on a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public
building or public work; may not submit bids on leases of real property to a public entity; may not be
awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under a contract with any
public entity; and may not transact business with any public entity.
10.04 Prohibited Interests: Neither SPACE FLORIDA nor any of its contractors or their
subcontractors shall enter into any contract, subcontract, or arrangement in connection with the Project or
any property included or planned to be included in the Project, in which any member, officer, or employee
of SPACE FLORIDA during this tenure or for two years thereafter has any interest, direct or indirect. If
any such present or former member, officer, or employee involuntarily acquires or had acquired prior to
the beginning of his tenure any such interest, and if such interest is immediately disclosed to SPACE
FLORIDA, SPACE FLORIDA with prior approval of the DEPARTMENT, may waive the prohibition
contained in this subsection, provided, that any such present member, officer or employee shall not
participate in any action by SPACE FLORIDA relating to such contract, subcontract, or arrangement.
SPACE FLORIDA shall insert in all contracts entered into in connection with the Project or any property
included or planned to be included in any project, and shall require its contractors to insert in each of their
subcontracts, the following provision:
I1
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"No member, officer, or employee of SPACE FLORIDA during this tenure or for two years thereafter
shall have any interest, direct or indirect, in this contract or the proceeds thereof."
The provisions of this subsection shall not be applicable to any agreement between SPACE FLORIDA
and its fiscal depositories, or to any agreement for utility services the rates for which are fixed or
controlled by a governmental agency.
10.05 Interest of Members of, or Delegates to, Congress: No member or delegate to the
Congress of the United States, or the State of Florida, shall be admitted to any share or part of the
Agreement or any benefit arising therefrom.
10.06 U.S. Department of Homeland Security's E-Verify System: The DEPARTMENT and
SPACE FLORIDA acknowledge and agree to the following:

(a)

SPACE FLORIDA shall utilize the U.S. Department of Homeland Security's E-Verify
system to verify the employment eligibility of all new employees hired by SPACE
FLORIDA during the term of the contract; and

(b)

SPACE FLORIDA shall expressly require any contractors and subcontractors performing
work or providing services pursuant to the state contract to likewise utilize the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security's E-Verify system to verify the employment eligibility
of all new employees hired by the contractor/subcontractor during the contract term.

11.00 Miscellaneous Provisions:
11.01 DEPARTMENT Not Obligated to Third Parties: The DEPARTMENT shall not be
obligated or liable under this Agreement to any third parties.
11.02 When Rights and Remedies Not Waived: In no event shall the making by the
DEPARTMENT of any payment to SPACE FLORIDA constitute or be construed as a waiver by the
DEPARTMENT of any breach of covenant or any default which may then exist, on the part of SPACE
FLORIDA, and the making of such payment by the DEPARTMENT which any such breach or default
shall exist shall in no way impair or prejudice any right or remedy available to the DEPARTMENT with
respect to such breach or default.
11.03 How Agreement is Affected by Provisions Being Held Invalid: If any provision of this
Agreement is held invalid, the remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected. In such an instance the
remainder would then continue to conform to the terms and requirements of applicable law.
11.04 Bonus or Commission: By execution of the Agreement SPACE FLORIDA represents
that it has not paid and, also, agrees not to pay, any bonus or commission for the purpose of obtaining an
approval of its application for the financing hereunder.
11.05 State Law: Nothing in this Agreement shall require SPACE FLORIDA to observe or
enforce compliance with any provisions thereof, perform any other act or do any other thing in
contravention of any applicable State Law; provided, that if any of the provisions of the Agreement violate
any applicable State Law, SPACE FLORIDA will at once notify the DEPARTMENT in writing in order
12
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that appropriate changes and modifications may be made by the DEPARTMENT and SPACE FLORIDA
to the end that SPACE FLORIDA may precede as soon as possible with the Project.

11.06 Project Completion, Agency Certification: SPACE FLORIDA will certify in writing
on or attached to the final invoice associated with each TWO, that the Project was completed in
accordance with the Scope of Services, Exhibit "A," and that the Project is accepted by SPACE FLORIDA
as suitable for the intended purpose.

11.07 Agreement Format: All words used herein in the singular form shall extend to and
include the plural. All words used in the plural form shall extend to and include the singular. All words
used in any gender shall extend to and include all genders.
11.08 Execution of Agreement: This Agreement may be simultaneously executed in up to three
counterparts, each of which so executed shall be deemed to be an original and such counterparts together
shall constitute one of the same instrument.
12.00 Contacts: All notices required pursuant to the terms hereof shall be sent, unless prior
written notification of an alternate address for notices is sent, to the following addresses:

DEPARTMENT
Florida Department of Transportation
Wayne Lambert
Spaceport Development Manager
605 Suwannee St., M.S. 46
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0450
Florida Department of Transportation
PH: (850) 414-4513
wayne.lambert@dot.state.fl.us

SPACE FLORIDA
Space Florida
505 Odyssey Way
Exploration Park, FL 32953
Attn: Desiree Mayfield, Contracts Manager
P: (321) 730-5301 ext. 250
F: (321) 730-5307
E-mail: dmayfield@spaceflorida.gov

The remainder of this page intentionally left blank
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the date(s) below.

SPACE FLORIDA

B~
N

~seSwanson

Title: Chief Financial Officer
Date:

oCa.

l \C\) l'1

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION

By:
Name: Thomas C. B
Title: Asst. Sec. fr-fttrategic D velopment

Date:

~(=ii,/ 11
7,fJ

See attached Encumbrance Form for date of
funding approval by Comptroller
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EXHIBIT "A"
SCOPE OF SERVICES FOR
Statewide Spaceport Program Development
Financial Project Number - 435257-1-14
This exhibit forms an integral part of that certain Joint Participation Agreement between the
DEPARTMENT and SPACE FLOR1DA referenced by the above Financial Project Number.
Purpose
The purpose of this Project is to facilitate spaceport planning and development in Florida. Section
331.360, F.S., states "it shall be the duty, function, and responsibility of the DEPARTMENT to":
•

Address intermodal requirements and impacts of launch ranges, spaceports, and other space
transportation facilities.

•

Coordinate and cooperate in the development of spaceport infrastructure and related transportation
facilities contained in the Strategic Intermodal System Plan.

•

Encourage the cooperation and integration of airports and spaceports in order to meet
transportation-related needs.

•

Enter into a joint participation agreements with, or otherwise assist, SPACE FLORIDA as
necessary and DEPARTMENT may allocate funds for such purposes in its work program.
Administrative or operational costs of SPACE FLOR1DA may not be funded by the
DEPARTMENT.

This Project provides financial assistance to SPACE FLORIDA in order to comply with the requirements
ofs. 331.360, F.S. Through the issuance of Task Work Orders (TWO), SPACE FLORIDA will perform
tasks to implement the Florida Spaceport System Plan, the Cape Canaveral Spaceport Master Plan, and
the Cecil Spaceport Master Plan. Consistent with the purposes as stated hereinabove, TWOs may be
issued for the following:
A.

General Services
1.
General planning, policy, financial, and engineering, technical analyses in all areas
of aerospace, spaceport development, and spaceport operations.
2.

Project management, production, and coordination for all tasks and work activities
assigned, including: sub-consultant task; prepare task scopes of services and effort
estimates; attend task related meetings; and prepare periodic progress reports,
technical memoranda, and other required documentation.

3.

Policy and economic analyses of proposed changes to Florida Statutes and administrative
rules.
15
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B.

4.

Publications, procedures, training and presentation materials, and assist in actual training
activities as required.

5.

Presentation materials.

6.

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) tasks, which may include, but are not limited to:
maintenance GIS applications, application development and programs; data editing; data
processing; and map production.

7.

Graphics support, graphic materials, and public service announcements.

8.

Statistical, economic and planning analyses to develop specific data, reports, and
recommendations. Collecting data and performing cost benefit analyses.

9.

Program management related documents development such as project plans, handbooks,
and manuals.

Spaceport Program and Project Development
1.

Engineering reviews of design drawings and specifications for spaceport projects for
consistency with federal standards, applicable master plans, and the Florida Spaceport
System Plan.

2.

Coordination with the DEPARTMENT, sub-consultants, and other entities, as appropriate,
in developing scopes of services, level of effort estimates, and contract provisions for
various studies and activities, including estimated staffing requirements, project schedules,
deliverables, and estimated costs for these work efforts.

3.

Site analysis, including
• explosive siting,
• ground safety,
• related spaceport hazards, and
• licensing and permitting.

4.

Environmental assessments and reviews.

5.

Program support relating to spaceport:
a.

Joint Participation Agreements

b.
c.

DEPARTMENT work program
Fiscal issues

d.

Policies and procedures

e.
f.

Guidance to the DEPARTMENT, sub-consultants, and other entities.
Spaceport system plan and spaceport master plan implementation
16
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C.

6.

Project feasibility assessments and best practices identification.

7.

Aerospace and spaceport program and project support, including project monitoring and
control activities for projects funded in whole or part by the DEPARTMENT. TWOs may
be issued to:
a.

Assist SPACE FLORIDA and DEPARTMENT with monitoring construction
project budgets, schedules, quality, performance metrics and deliverables, and
ensuring project objectives are met.

b.

Perform project inspection oversight, including materials and equipment and site
inspections.

c.

Perform .in-progress reviews; assist with review of project submittals; review
invoice backup and supporting documentation; review procedures; and project
work plans.

8.

Recommendations on best practices to the DEPARTMENT and SPACE FLORIDA on
enhancing spaceport operations, security, and safety.

9.

Training and presentation materials and assist in actual training activities as required.

10.

Facilitate and provide staff support to special groups and meetings that analyze and make
recommendations on spaceport issues significant to the State.

Economic Development and Financial Services
1.

Economic impact analysis and support for economic aspects of aerospace and spaceport
related transportation programs.

2.

Financial services such as cost and eligibility reviews, risk analysis, program and project
management. Financial services such as financial model review and development, pro
formas, value for money and financial calculations such as internal rate of return.

3.

Project feasibility analysis and technical support. Analysis may include cost savings
analysis, return on investment analysis, or cost benefit analysis, as appropriate.

4.

Project prioritization reviews.

17
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EXHIBIT "B"
METHOD OF COMPENSATION

1.0PURPOSE:
This exhibit defines the method and limits of reimbursement to SPACE FLORIDA for the
Project set forth in Exhibit A and the method by which payments shall be made.
2.0 ASSIGNMENT OF WORK:
The DEPARTMENT shall request SPACE FLORIDA services on an as-needed basis.
Services to be provided on each TWO will be initiated and completed as directed by the
Project Manager. A TWO will be issued for each project scheduled.
3.0 COMPENSATION:
There is no budgetary ceiling for this Agreement. Funds will be encumbered for each
TWO. This is a term contract for an indefinite quantity whereby SPACE FLORIDA agrees
to furnish services during a prescribed period of time. The specific period of time
completes such a contract. The DEPARTMENT will authorize services based on need and
availability of budget. Execution of this Agreement does not guarantee that the work will
be authorized.
4.0 ESTABLISHMENT OF TWO AMOUNT:
For each TWO, SPACE FLORIDA shall, following the Scope of Services as set forth in
Exhibit "A", prepare an estimate of work, the cost for such work, and allowable expenses.
Once an acceptable Maximum Amount has been agreed upon by SPACE FLORIDA
and the DEPARTMENT'S Project Manager, a TWO shall be issued by the
DEPARTMENT'S Project Manager. The DEPARTMENT'S Project Manager shall
obtain fund approval for each authorization prior to issuing the TWO. All work
authorizations shall be completed within the term of this Agreement.
4.1 Summary of Compensation:
The Department shall reimburse Space Florida for costs incurred to perform services
satisfactorily during a billing period in accordance with the Scope of Work, Exhibit "A"
and the applicable task work order. Reimbursement is limited to the maximum amount
authorized by the Department. This Agreement does not involve the purchase of Tangible
Personal Property, as defined in Section 273.02 Florida Statutes.
4.2

Details of Compensation:
4.2.1

Space Florida shall submit a request for reimbursement on a monthly or
18
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quarterly basis, or such other schedule as agreed by the parties. The submission shall
include an invoice (1 copy), an itemized expenditure report, and a progress report for
the period of services being billed in a form acceptable to the Department. Space
Florida shall provide any other data required by the Department to justify and support
the requested payment.

4.2.2

Invoices shall be submitted to:
Florida Department of Transportation
Attn: Wayne Lambert, Spaceport Development Manager
Aviation and Spaceport Office
605 Suwannee Street, MS 46
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0450
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EXHIBIT "C"
SPACE FLORIDA Board Approval of Project

20
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Space Florida Board of Director Meeting
September 11, 2018
Contracts for Approval

1. Launch Complex 20: Space Florida requests ratification for a Right of Entry for Space
Launch Complex 20 (SLC-20) and approval for management to complete negotiations for
a long-te1m lease with the Airforce.
2. United Launch Alliance SLC-41/FDOT: Space Florida requests board approval to
complete negotiations and enter agreement with FDOT in the amount ofup to Ten
Million Dollars ($10,000,000) for fifty percent (50%) reimbursement ofFDOT
determined eligible investment for project activities.
Additionally, management requests board approval to complete negotiations and enter
agreement with ULA to fund up to Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000) for fifty percent
(50%) ofFDOT determined cost reimbursement for project related infrastructure
improvements, the investment of a minimum of One Hundred Thirty-Five Million
Dollars ($135,000,000) and anticipated retention of One Hundred Forty (140) jobs with
an estimated average annual salary of One Hundred Five Thousand Dollars ($105,000).
3. Space Florida's Facility Operations and Maintenance: Space Florida requests approval
to negotiate and enter agreements associated with Exploration Park, the SLSL, Landing,
Launch and Storage Facilities for facility and property management activities with Ensco,
SC Jones, Brevard Achievement Center, CSS-Dynamac, Washington Consulting Group,
NASA-KSC, 45 th Space Wing, Department of Military Affairs, Florida Municipal
Insurance Trust, CMIT, Eastern Aviation Fuels, and Rush Construction, Inc., for premise
fees, operations and maintenance, utilities, insurance, property management and service
commodity needs at market terms up to a total aggregate amount of Eight Million, ThirtyThousand Dollars ($8,030,000).
Additionally, Space Florida requests board approval for management negotiations and
contract activities with tenant subleases and related tenant needs associated with the
described facilities at market te1ms for Fiscal Year 2019.
4. Blue Origin's Rocket Testing & Refurbishment Facility/FDOT (Revised Request):
During the June 20, 2018 Board Meeting, Space Florida briefed the Board regarding
FDOT/Blue Origin project related efforts in the amount of Three Million Four Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($3,400,000). Space Florida wishes to revise the original request in
conjunction with the companies expanded investment and respective spaceport program
funding eligibility as follows:
Space Florida requests approval to negotiate and enter agreement with FDOT in the
amount of Four Million Four Hundred Thousand Dollars ($4,400,000) for fifty percent
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(50%) reimbursement of FDOT determined eligible investment project activities in
conjunction with the Blue Origin Rocket Testing & Refurbishment Facility.
Additionally, management requests board approval for management negotiations and
contract activities with Blue Origin in the amount ofup to Four Million Four Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($4,400,000) for 50% ofFDOT determined eligible cost
reimbursement, to commit to investing a minimum of Sixty Million Dollars
($60,000,000) in the facility and to create approximately fifty (50) jobs, with an estimated
annual wage of Ninety-Five Thousand Dollars ($95,000).
5. Common Use Infrastructure Helium Pipeline/FDOT: Space Florida requests board
approval to negotiate and enter agreement with FDOT in the amount of up to Ten Million
Dollars ($10,000,000) for I 00% reimbursement of eligible investment costs; and to
negotiate and enter agreement with Blue Origin for the required construction related
activities and project related private investment of at least Ten Million Dollars
($10,000,000).
6. Spaceport Planning and Engineering Support Services/FOOT (Revised Request):
During the June 20, 2018 Board Meeting, Space Florida briefed the Board regarding
FDOT 2019 Spaceport Planning and Engineering/Contractors. Space Florida wishes to
revise the original request based on determinations associated with related demand
increase for infrastructure at the Cape Canaveral Spaceport to the following:
FDOT 2019 Spaceport Planning and Engineering/Contractors: Space Florida
requests board approval for management to negotiate and enter agreement with FDOT in
the amount of up to Six Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($6,500,000) for I 00%
of eligible reimbursement as part of Program Year 2019 Spaceport Master Planning
efforts.
Additionally, management requests board approval for management to negotiate and
enter agreement with AECOM, BRPH, RS&H and their subcontractors for general
planning, construction support and engineering services in the amount not to exceed Six
Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($6,500,000) for 2019 Spaceport Master
Planning efforts.
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Minutes ofa Regular Meeting of the Space Florida Board of Directors
A Regular meeting ofthe Spal!i! Florida Board ofDirectors waa September 11, 2018 at the Intercontinental Hotel, Miami,
FL.

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT;
Jesse Biter
Grog Colestan
William Dymond (Chairman)

Barbara Esaeowine
Mori Hosseini (Phone)
Belinda Keiser (Phone)
John Rood
Jason Steele
Andrew Weatherford

SPACE FLORIDA SENIOR MANAGEMENT PRESENT;
Frank DiBello
HowardHaug

Jim.Kuzma
Denise Swanson

AGENDA;

I.

Ca11 to Order and Pledge of Allegiance

ll.

RollCall

IV.
V.

Welcome & Introductions
Public Comments
Business Before the Board

m.

t. Approval of Minutes

VJ.
VII.

vm.

a. June 20, 2018
2. Governance and Compensation Committee Reports
a. Performance & Compensation for the President/CEO & EVPfrreasurer/CIO
3. A"dit and Accountability Committee Reports
a. Interim Financials June 30, 2018
b. Financials fortbe years ended September 30, 2017 aod 2016
4. Contracts/Business Development/Project Activities
a. Launch Complec 20
b. United LalDlch Alliance LC4 l / FOOT
c. 8paea Plal'ida :bMUlah Laadiftg llaeil&y RfHllfl llppul11 (Deferred)
d. »efimae 1Rhl!NIN19 Qram hea §7 (Deferred)
e, Space Florida's Facility Operations and Maintenance
f. Blue Origin's Rocket Testing & P.efurblshmont Facility / FDOT
g. Common Use lnftastructure Helium Pipeline/ FDOT
h. Spaceport Engineering Support Services/ FOOT
i. N,t,8.♦.'s Hypereeaie Ptilae llaeility (H¥PYL8~ (Defened)
President's Report
Up Coming Events
Closing Remarks and Adjoumment

A quorum being present, Chairman Bill Dymond called the meeting was called to order at I :30 p.m. (ED1), and welcomed

Board members and gueats.
There war no Pub/le Conunenl&
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BUSINESS BEFORE THE BOARDi
Approval ofMinutn
Andrew Weatlrerford made II motion to approlll! the mlnuta for June 20, 201 BBoard ofDirectors meeting, which was
reconded by Jaae Bltu, a11d app,oved 11nanlmourly.

GOVERNANCE AND COMPENSATION COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Denise SwtllUOfl pruented the following:

The Governance and Compensation Committee recommended full Board approval for the President/CEO and the E.VP,
Treasurer & CIO be adjusted to 91 % of tho maximum of their reflective grades. The m:ommendalions are for the
President/CEO salary to be ad.lusted to $325,000 and the EVP, Treasurer & CIO to be adjusted to $275,000.

Jason Steele made a motion to appra'lle the Praldent/CEO salary to be adjulletl to S32S,OOO wltll 1111 11111endmenl to the
employment contract rMID'lllng the Discretionary Incmllve or Bollll8 PIIJ'mai In la entluty ani rt!placed with t1le
following: Exealtive shall be eligible to partlclpa/ll In and receive bollllSff In accordllllCI! wllh a,v, dlBcretionary bonus
plan mfUJIW,ed by the DIIJrlct, wl,kl, WO/I secon4ed by Gng Ce/ahln, tmd ap]lfYmll unanlmouly.

Jaon Stede made a motion to appl'O'III! the En>, Treasl,re, & CIO 11alarJ to be adjusted to 1215,000, whlcll was
seconded by Greg Cdatan, and approved 11nllldmoruly.

AUDIT AND ACCOUNTABILITY COMMITTEE REPORTSi
Denise SwQll.fon presented tM following:
Space Florida Management on behalf of the Audit and Accountability Committee reque,ted Board approval for the
issuance of the quarterly interim &.Reial statements for the period ended June 30, 2018.

John Rood mlllie a motion to approve the Issuance ofSpace P1orid11'11 q111Utuly lnterlmjln11nclal atotemmts for tire
period ended June 30, 21118, wldcll was seconded by Andrew Wulherford, and apprawd unanimolaly.
Space Florida Management on behalfof the Audit and Accountability Committee requested Board approval for the Space
Florida Annual Financial Statements for the year11 ended September 30, 2017 and 2016".

Jesse Biter nuule a motion to approve tire SfJllCi! Pforlda Annual Financial Stat•IIWlllfor 11'e period 1111dtNl St1plffllHI'
30, 2011 and 2016, wlllcl, WIii w:t,,u/ell by AndlWtll Wblll,e,fortl, IIRd flPJ}rrwed IUlanlmoUBly,

CQNTRACTSIBUSINESS DEVELOPMENT/PROJECT ACTMTES:
Howard Haug presented thefollowlng action Items/or Board approval:

Launch tomple1 :ZQ

Space Florida, in response to a request from the 45lh Space Wing. entered a fonnal Right of Entry (ROE) agreement with
the United States Air Force for Space Launch Complex 20 (SLC·20) at the Cape Canaveral Spaceport to begin usesslng
how to develop a multi launch complex for small payload launch operators. Space Florida Management requested Board
Ratification of the ROE entered by Space Florida, and DUthority for management to negotiate with the Air Force for aLongTerm lease for1he use of and the authority to make modifications at SLC-20 to support muld launch complexes for small
payload launeb operators.

Andmt1 Wea/herford made a motion to approve Managanenta request to ratify tire SLC·20 ROE tmd approval/or
management to complele negotiations for a long-term lease, which was seconded by JoJ,n Rood, and approved
unanlmouly.
2
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United uuncb Alliance LC41 /FDQT

United Launch Alliance (ULA) is currently investing approximately One Hll!ldrcd Thirty-Five Million Dollars
(SJ 35,000,000) In modifications to SLC-41 to accommodate their Atlas and Vulcan program launch preparation and
operations from their existing facilities. Space Florida Management requested Board approval to authome management to
complete negotiations and enter agreement with FOOT to secure funding in the amount of up to Ten Million Dollars
($10,000,000) for fifty pen:ent ofFDOT determined eligi"ble cost reimbursement for project related infrastructure
improvements and investment, anticipated retention of approximately One Hundred Forty (140) Jobs with an estimated
average annual aalary of One Hundred Five TholL'land Dollars ($105,000).
Greg Celatan IIIIUlt: a .modon to OJll1l'(IVt: Spat% Florida MIIIUllement to cmnplde ne,:otlatlom and ffllU' agfWIIU!III witJ,
FDOT to stc,,tt ti,,:f,urdlng In tht: amount ofup to Tffl Million Dollars ($10,(J()(J,OIJO) for Sil" NbnlHmemmt of FDOT
dttmtdn«I eligible l"1lt!lltlllmt project 11dMtln and ta C11mplde IJt:llatlatlom and enta agru,,,ent wllh ULA to fund 11p
to Ten Million Dolltm for ftfty permu (511¼) ofFDOT dtlentll.netl coll relmbursnnentfor projtd rdllt«J ln/NUlrlldure
tmprovemna, tht lnvatmat ofII mlnlnlllm of Ont: Blllldfed f'hlny-PJ)Je Millian Dollars (113S,000,000) and
011tlclpated rt:tt:nllon ofOne H1111dfed Fon, (UO) Jou wltl, 1111 atlmaled average onnual 1alary ofOne Hundred nve
Thous1111d Do/Ian (SIOS,IJ(}I}).

Space Floridll Launch Landing Facility a.mp Upgrade,· Was removed from the Agenda.
Pefep1e lnfrutructun Gmt-Arp 57 • Was removed from the Agenda.
Spaee Florid•'• Faclllty Openliom and Maipteu•se

Space Florida Management requested Board approval to negotiate and enter agrcc,monts IIS900iated with Exploration Park.
the SLSL, Landing, Launch and Storage Facilities for fiwility and property management activities for premise fees,
operations and maintenance, utilities, Insurance, property management and service commodity needs at market terms up to
a total aggregate amount ofBight Million. Thirty Thousand Dollars ($8,030,000). Management briefed tho board with
anticipated cash offsets pertaining to revenues and facility expenses with identified service providers. Additionally. Space
Florida requested Board approval for management negotiations and contract activities with tenant subleases and related
tenant needs associated with the described facilities at market terms for Fiscal Year 2019.
And~ Wtlltkrjord matlt: 11 mothm to approve Spaet Flor/Ila Ma11ag.,,_, to negatllltt and ate, ~ e n a
11nodalttl wltl, ExplONtlon Pait, tire SI.SL, Ltnulb,g, Lt11111cl, and Ston,ge Fadlltlaforfacility and property
managfflfOII adlvltla with En,co, SC Jo11a, Bm,ard Adllevement Ct:111er, CSS-Dynamac, Wasi,lngton Consulting
Gro,,p, NASA-KSC, 4JII' Space Wbtg, Dtpart,nent ofMlllla,y Af/aln, FIDrlda M11nldpal lllSUrance D"fut, CMIT.
Eastern Aviation Fuds, a11d Rusi, Cotmr11ctlon, Jnc.,for pl'fflllsefem, oJIOYlllons and maintenance, utlllda, l,uurance,
propaty managanent and service colMIOdlty •t:eds tit mtuket tDlm up to a tollll aggregate amOMnl ofElg-,,, Million,
Thirty Thou,ar,d Dollan (IB,030,000) a11d authority for manqt:mBtt to negotlak and enttr Into conlracl actlvltla with
tenanl a11blt:tues anti relat«J tenant 11181b a"'1Cl.aJ«J 1111th the/adlJtla. 11,e Space Florida Board m,uest«J Spll«
Florida Managt:ment add a rewew oftll& projtt:t with the Board two (2) times a year, whlcl, waa seconud by Greg
Ct:latan. and app1011«1111111nlmo,,.1y.

Blue Qrlglp'• Rocket Testing & Rerurbt1bment Facility t FDOT
Space Florida Management requested follow on action fiom the Board in conjunction with the June 20, 2018 Board request
and approval of the Three Million Four Hundred Thousand Dollars ($3,400,000) associated with the support of the Blue
Origin's Rocket Testing & Refurbishment Facility to be located in Exploration Park. The company has expanded its
invostmentto Sixty Million Dollars ($60,000,000) In infrastructure improvements and the c~tion of approximately Fifty
(50) jobs with an anticipated annual wage ofNinety-Five Thousand Dollars ($95,000). The current grant agn:cment in
draft would be revised to reflect the new grant eligibility amount in the 11JI10unt of up to Four Million Four Hundred
3
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Thousand Dollars ($4,400,000) for fifty percent (S00/4) of eligible cost reimbursement. Additionally, Management
requested approval for Space Florida management 1D negotiate and 1D enter the appropriate agreements with Blue Origin for
the reimbursement of up to Fifty Percent (50%) of eligible investment in the amount of up 1D Four Million Four Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($4,400,000) for the inftastructure improvements and expanded investment as descn'bed.
Iaon St.ede made a motlon to approve Space Flol'lda Management to complde negotlodona and ntu agreement will,
FDOT to provide llleji11ullng t,, the amo,mt of•P to Four MUlwn FOllr HIUUlred TIIOllsand Dollar, (U,40IJ,Htl) for
fifty pm:at (S"') rdlnblmement of FDOT dttt!l'llllned eligible lnvamrent project adlvltl#/or Bl"e Origin'• RDCket
Toting & Reflll'b&h111ei,t Faclllty and oho appromJ Space Florida management to negotiate t111II to enter tbe
appropriate agnt111Utnls wltll Bble On,ln In the 1111U111nl of11p to FOIU Mllllnn F(Hlr H"ndrd 1J,tJIUMtd Dollars
(U,400,0IJO) for Jlfty pacat (SIJ") of FDOT detenltlned lmJ relmbur,emmt, to commit to l1t'llt!Sllng a ml11Ultllm of
Sixty Mll/lo11 Dollars ($60,000,0IJO) In thefadllty t111d to t:ml/6 approxbnotely/lftJI (SO) Job6, whh an IIIUUlal atimated
a11n11al wage ofNlnet.Y•Flff ThOU1t11td Dollars (S95,0fHJ,OfJO), whlclt wu uconded by John Rood, 1111d approved

""'"'""°""'·
Common YR Jpfnltrpctun Hellym Pipeline/ FOOT

Space Florida Management briefed the Board on the Common Use Helium Pipeline Extension Project. Space Florida
Management requested Board approval to autboriu: management to complete negotiations and enter agreement with FOOT
to secure funding in the amount of up to Ten Millio11 Dollars ($10,000,000) and to complete negotiations ud enter
~mcnts with Blue Origin, 1o COMtruct the pipeline delivery of Helium 1o the Launch Complexes along the route from
CCAFS SLC-37 to SLC-46 and to invest project related private investment of atleast Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000).

Jaon St.etle made a motion to appro,e Sp,u:e Florida Managemf!III to et1mplete negotlatlo,u ond enter agrumat with
FDOT to secun the funding In the IIIIIDUllt of11p to Ten MUllon DoHan ($10,00IJ,OIJIJ) for JOO" relm/June,nart of
l!llglble lnvatment com and to nll[tOtlate and enter ogrun,ents wltll Bl•e Origin In Ille"""''"" ofup to Te11 Mllllon
Dollara ($10,tJIJfJ,OOO) for the ttqalred constn,ction related actMtla and project relatetl acdvltla Including tlte private
lnvestlllent ofat letBt Ten Million Dollan ($10,00fJ,OOO), which was aeconded by Jesse Biter, a11d approved
·
unanlmo111ly.

Spaceport Epsfnesrlng Support Sery,lm t FOOT
Space Florida Management requested follow on action ftom the Board in coajunctlon with the June 20, 2018 Board request
and approval of the Two M11lioo Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($2,500,000) for FOOT Program Year 2019 Planning &
Engineering Services. After the June 20, 2018 meeting Space Florida In agreement with FOOT determined that based on
increasing levels of private Investment, the amount of these activities should be increased. Space Florida Management
requested Board approval to authorize management to negotiate and enter agreements with FOOT to secure the funding and
to engqe vendors for general planning. construction support and engineering services, and related activities as part of
Program Year 2019 Spaceport Master Planning Efforts, In the amount of up to Six Million, Five Hundred Thousand Dollars
($6,500,000) with selected contractors.
Andrew WeaH,erford made a tnodon to approve Space Florida Management to complete negotlatlotu anti e11ter
agreonDII 111hh FOOT In t"e amo11nt of llJI to Six Millk,n, Ji11111 H1111dred 'I'lrous11nd DoRan ($6,SfJl,000)/or JINJ'¼ of
eligible rtlmburaemat ll1l part ofProgram Y~ 2019 Spacqort Mlllter PIJmnlng Efforts and also approved
11UU111gonenJ to nqotlate and e1tta ogruments with AECOM, BRPH, RS.t.H Olld their ,ubcontnclonfor general
planning, couructlon s,q,port, engineering .e1'Vlcea 11nd reltltttd actlvltla In the amount not to exceed Six Million Five
B11ndretl 'Tllousand Dalian ($6,500,fJOIJ), which wa., aeconded by Jase Biter, "'"' approved ilnanlnr0111ly.

4

SPACE FLORIDA

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Frank DiBcllo shared his President's Report and thanked the Board for the approval of today's action Items. He
reminded the Board of the upcoming launches and events.

CLOSING REMARKS & ADJOURNMENT
Bill Dymond thanked the Board for their discussion and involvement.
Bill Dymond adjourned the meeting at 3:30 p.m. (EDT)

·1.i.Ql.;.___
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SPACE

FLORIDA

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
September 11, 2018

I, Frank DiBello, the undersigned President of Space Florida, do certify and dec.:lare that the attached is an accurate
copy ofthe Minutes as approved by the Board of Directors ofSpace Florida in accordance with the Space Florida Governance
Policies, and recorded in the minutes of the meeting of the Board of Directors held on September 11, 2018, and not
subsequently amended or modified.

Frank A. DiBello, President
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EXHIBIT "D"
STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE (FLORIDA SINGLE AUDIT ACT)

THE STATE RESOURCES AWARDED PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT CONSIST
OF THE FOLLOWING:
SUBJECT TO SECTION 215.97, FLORIDA STATUTES:
Awarding
Agency:
State Project
Title:
CSFA Number:
*Award Amount:

Florida Department of Transportation
SPACE FLORIDA- SPACEPORT IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
55.037
*Refer to each individual Task Work Order issued under the Master Agreement for the
actual award amounts

Specific
project information for
CSFA
https://apps.fldfs.com/fsaa/searchCatalog.aspx

Number

55.037

1s

provided

at:

COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO STATE RESOURCES AWARDED
PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT:

State Project Compliance Requirements for CSFA Number 55.037 are provided at:
https ://apps.fldfs.com/fsaa/searchCompliance.aspx
The
State
Projects
Compliance
htt ps://apps.fldfs.com/fsaa/compliance.aspx

Supplement
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is

provided

at:
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ATTACHMENT B
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT AND SCOPE OF WORK

SCOPE OF SERVICES FOR ENGINEERING AND PERMITTING
SPACE COMMERCE WAY CONNECTOR
4-LANE WIDENING
SPACE FLORIDA
OVERVIEW
The Space Commerce Way Connector roadway is approximately 2.7 miles long (Figure 1) and connects
Kennedy Parkway (near end of State Road 3) to NASA Parkway (near end of State Road 405). It is a twolane road with four-lane sections and turn lanes at the signalized intersections of NASA Parkway, KSC
Visitor Complex Driveway (Galaxy Way), and Kennedy Parkway. Space Commerce Way bifurcates Space
Florida’s leasehold, Exploration Park at the Cape Canaveral Spaceport. The roadway is on Federal property
and provides access to Exploration Park, the KSC Visitor Complex, and non-badged personnel traveling
between North Merritt Island and Titusville. The road is designated as an emergency evacuation route.
Based on growth in the area, the roadway is proposed to be widened from two to four lanes (Figure 2). The
roadway has a non-dedicated, 220-foot right of way (NASA owned). The roadway was originally designed
and permitted as a four-lane road, but the environmental permits have since expired. See Attachments A
and B for more information.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this scope of work is to define the responsibilities of the CONSULTANT for the design and
preparation of a complete set of construction contract documents and engineering services, as necessary,
for improvements to widen the roadway to four lanes and bring the existing two lanes into compliance with
current roadway standards. At Space Florida’s (SF) option, this scope can be used for the design and
permitting of any properties along the Space Commerce Way corridor. The general objective is for the
CONSULTANT to prepare a set of contract documents including plans, specifications, supporting
engineering analysis, environmental impact analysis, calculations and other technical documents in
accordance with Space Florida, regulatory, and grant funding procedures and requirements. These contract
documents will be used by the Contractor to build the project and by SF and their Construction Engineering
Inspection (CEI) representatives for inspection and final acceptance of the project.
SCOPE OF WORK DESCRIPTION
The CONSULTANT shall provide design and permitting services including project management, data
collection, finalizing the roadway alignment and pond locations, plans and specifications preparation,
permitting, public involvement, and support services during the bidding and construction phases. All plans
and design documents are to be prepared in accordance with all applicable SF, grant and Florida
Department of Transportation (FDOT) guidelines and manuals.
Elements of work shall include roadways, structures, intersections, geotechnical activities, surveys,
drainage, signing and pavement markings, signalization, lighting, utility relocation, landscaping and
irrigation, maps and legal descriptions, maintenance of traffic, cost estimates, environmental permits,
environmental mitigation plans, and all necessary incidental items for a complete project.
The CONSULTANT shall provide services necessary to obtain an Environmental Resource Permit from
St. John’s Water Management District (SJRWMD), an Individual Permit (IP) from the United States Army
\
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Corps of Engineers (USACE), and any other permits required.
I.

FIELD INVESTIGATIONS PHASE
A. Kick-Off Meeting
Upon issuance of a notice-to-proceed, the CONSULTANT shall facilitate a kick-off meeting with SF and
stakeholders to review the project scope, deliverables and schedule of deliverables. During this meeting,
the CONSULTANT shall describe the processes that can be expected during the development of the
project. The CONSULTANT shall prepare an agenda and meeting minutes and distribute an electronic
file of the meeting minutes to all attendees via email.
B. Field Review and Data Collection
The CONSULTANT shall investigate the status of the project and become familiar with concepts developed
from prior studies and designs. The CONSULTANT shall make as many trips to the project site as required
to obtain necessary data for all elements of the project. Field review shall include site visits, wetland
delineation and listed species surveys, and review of existing conditions and drainage patterns. The
locations/types, survey control, LiDAR data, geotechnical/soils data; floodplain data, soil data; existing
permit data including previous calculations and environmental mitigation requirements.
C. Surveying
The CONSULTANT shall perform all required topographic, utility, and boundary surveying needed to
prepare the Contract Documents and perform analysis needed for permitting. The CONSULTANT shall
leverage available and/or newly generated LiDAR data and/or previous topographic surveys. Right-ofway boundaries shall be confirmed with NASA.
The CONSULTANT will be provided a FDOT-compliant, signed and sealed, roadway corridor and
drainage survey (currently in-progress). The survey is being prepared using traditional land surveying and
aerial photogrammetric and LiDAR mapping with accuracy analysis conforming to FGDC-STD-007.31998 Geospatial Positioning Accuracy Standards Part 3: National Standard for Spatial Data Accuracy.
The survey will include approximately 55 drainage structures and wet areas that may be obscured from
aerial mapping methods. The survey will be provided a .DGN file with georeferenced TIFF
Orthophotography files (3”) and a Professional Surveyor and Mapper report.
Additional surveying services by the CONSULTANT are expected for subsurface utility locating,
jurisdictional wetland flagging, and miscellaneous feature identification not included in the Space Florida
provided survey.
Utilities: The CONSULTANT shall identify and verify the following existing and proposed utilities, both
horizontally and vertically, which may influence location and design considerations: Overhead (power,
cable & telephone), aboveground (poles, fire hydrants, utility manholes and valve boxes), underground
(water, gas, sanitary sewer, force mains, street lighting cables/conduit, power cables, telephone cables,
etc.). The CONSULTANT shall be responsible for coordinating all design with the affected utility
companies in order to minimize utility conflicts.
D. Geotechnical Investigations
The CONSULTANT shall perform all required geotechnical investigations necessary to complete the
roadway, traffic and drainage designs. Additionally, geotechnical investigations may be necessary for
miscellaneous structures such as borrow pits, retaining walls, temporary critical walls and other structural
items necessary to complete design for the selected transportation improvement. The CONSULTANT
shall leverage previous geotechnical data. The CONSULTANT shall obtain a KSC Excavation Permit
prior to any digging.
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E. Traffic Study
The CONSULTANT shall perform a traffic analysis for the project including analysis of development
buildout of the Space Commerce Way corridor. The CONSULTANT shall recommend changes to signal
timing and phasing plans based on the proposed geometric conditions and traffic counts.
F. Environmental Survey and Studies
The CONSULTANT shall perform all required environmental impact surveys, assessments and analysis
as may be required. The CONSULTANT will be responsible for flagging and surveying the delineation
of all wetlands as required by the permitting agencies. The CONSULTANT will evaluate the previously
delineated wetlands, protected species information, soil designations, and vegetative community data
compiled during the original NASA due diligence and construction of Space Commerce Way. The
CONSULTANT will visit the site to conduct a reconnaissance level survey for state and federally
protected fauna species review of the project area as appropriate. The results will be included in the
ecological narrative required to obtain permits from the St. Johns River Water Management
District/United States Army Corps of Engineers.
G. Drainage Field Investigations
The CONSULTANT shall review all relevant data associated with existing drainage conditions of the
project site. The CONSULTANT will visually inspect the contributing drainage basin(s), the drainage
outfall(s), review hydrologic/hydraulic modeling and verify drainage/engineering constraints for the
project site to accomplish the following activities: confirm existing site conditions; evaluate and observe
existing drainage conditions; evaluate the existing stormwater pond(s) within proximity to the project site;
assess potential conveyance paths from the proposed project site to the proposed stormwater pond(s)
and/or outfalls; field verify drainage basins; evaluate the runoff potential of existing land uses in the
contributing drainage basin; inspect ditches and existing drainage pipes; field verify drainage nodes and
drainage links; evaluate downstream drainage systems the project area ultimately discharges to; identify
existing drainage systems to be surveyed; and, identify potential sites for stormwater ponds.
Deliverables:
• Kick-off Meeting Minutes
• All Surveys, studies and reports including Geotechnical, Traffic Survey, Drainage, etc. – Draft &
Final
• Wetland Delineation Maps
• Listed Species Survey Report
II.

PERMITTING PHASE

A. Pre-Application meetings with the SJRWMD and the USACE
An agency pre-application meeting will need to be conducted to define the scope and schedule of the
permitting for the project and discuss agency issues prior to application submittal. A meeting will be held
with the SJRWMD and the USACE to discuss the project schedule, resolve potential project issues, and
ensure that reasonable permit conditions are applied to the project. This meeting will be conducted at the
Palm Bay Service Center (SJRWMD) and the Cocoa Regulatory Field Office (USACE) so that they can
familiarize themselves with the existing site conditions.
B. Wetland Mitigation (if required)
The CONSULTANT shall design and compare the cost of alternative wetland mitigation options. The
CONSULTANT will coordinate with SF and NASA to site wetland mitigation enhancement and creation
areas.
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C. Drainage Analysis
The CONSULTANT shall be responsible for designing the drainage and stormwater management system.
The existing drainage system shall be examined and adjustments to the existing system shall be identified.
The proposed drainage and grading design shall consider SJRWMD, USACE, and FDOT criteria. For the
drainage design, a basin-wide stormwater model shall be developed to confirm that the proposed
stormwater management system meets the SJRWMD design criteria for existing and proposed conditions.
Water quality and quantity shall be assessed. Alternatives to conventional treatment ponds shall be
considered. The CONSULTANT shall design and compare the cost of alternative stormwater management
systems. The CONSULTANT shall provide a Drainage Design Report including a record set of all
drainage computations, both hydrologic and hydraulic.
D. Prepare Permit Drawings
The CONSULTANT shall prepare the roadway geometry, grading and drainage, existing conditions,
pond, wetlands protection, wetland mitigation, and erosion control plans required to obtain permits. These
plans will be developed to finalize the roadway alignment and pond locations with SF, NASA, and
stakeholders. Drawings shall be to a scale/size acceptable to the SJRWMD/USACE/Space Florida
(22”x34”).
E. Prepare ERP Package
The CONSULTANT shall develop the SJRWMD and USACE permit application packages including the
required drawings, analysis, assessments and payment of permit fees.
Listed species clearance is required through the ERP and IP review process. As part of the permitting
process, the CONSULTANT shall consult with NASA staff to quantify effects to the federally- listed
Florida scrub jay (Aphelocoma coerulescens) and any other species known to occur in the Project area.
Previously approved management and/or compensatory mitigation is anticipated to be used to offset any
anticipated impacts to federally listed species. If the results of the initial investigation related to state
and/or federally listed wildlife indicate that United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS or FWS)
permitting is required, the CONSULTANT shall prepare the application. Space Florida anticipates that
listed-species consultation for the Endangered Species Act (ESA) §7 clearance will be facilitated through
the IP process.
The CONSULTANT shall also prepare cultural survey reports and coordinate with NASA staff regarding
the potential to encounter resources subject to protection by the Florida Department of State, Division of
Historic Resources (SHPO).
If Requests for Additional Information (RAIs) are received, the CONSULTANT will prepare and submit
responses to Requests for Additional Information (RAI) from the SJRWMD or USACE regarding the
permit applications.
Deliverables:
• Pre-Application Meeting Minutes – SJRWMD/USACE
• Drainage Design Report – Draft & Final
• Permit Drawings – Draft & Final
• SJRWMD/USACE Permit Applications – Draft & Final
• Responses to SJRWMD/USACE RAIs
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III.

PRELIMINARY DESIGN
The CONSULTANT shall prepare a 30% design preliminary engineering report consisting of: design and
permitting requirements, roadway typical sections and geometric alignment, pavement design, traffic
control, utility provisions, stormwater management pond siting, and conceptual cost estimate.
Deliverables:
• 30% design preliminary engineering report

IV.

FINAL DESIGN PHASE
The CONSULTANT shall prepare 60%, 90% and Final Plans (Contract Documents). The Consultant shall
analyze and prepare roadway and typical section packages, geometrics, pavement design packages, and
final design reports.
A. Plans and Specifications
The CONSULTANT shall prepare plan sheets, notes, and details to include, but not limited to, the
following:
•

General: Key Map(s), Typical Section sheet(s), General Notes and Construction Sequence sheet(s),
Typical Detail sheet(s), Tabulation of Quantities sheet(s),

•

Roadway: Typical Section sheet(s), Summary of Quantities sheet(s), Maintenance of Traffic
sheet(s), Plan/Profile Sheet(s), Intersection Detail sheet(s), Intersection Profile sheet(s), Back of
Sidewalk Profile sheet(s), Special Profile sheet(s), Soil Data Sheet(s), Cross Section Sheet(s),
alignment control and curve data, and any other detail sheets necessary to convey the intent and
scope of the project for the purposes of construction.

•

Drainage: Drainage Map sheet(s), Drainage Structure sheet(s), Summary of Drainage Structure
sheet(s), Cross Section sheet(s), Retention/Detention Plan sheet(s), Pond Cross Section sheet(s),
Special Drainage Detail sheet(s), and SWPPP and erosion control details.

•

Traffic Control/Signalization: Traffic Control Plan sheet(s), Signing and Pavement Marking
sheet(s), Temporary Signalization sheet(s).

•

Signing and Pavement Markings: Plan Sheet(s), Guide Sign Detail sheet(s), Sign Cross Section and
Layout sheet(s), Special Marking Detail sheet(s), Pole detail(s), and Service Point detail(s).

•

Other plans including Utility, Lighting and Landscaping Plans.

B. Cost Estimates
The CONSULTANT shall be responsible for producing a construction cost estimate and reviewing and
updating the cost estimate when scope changes occur and/or at milestones of the project. Prior to 60% plans,
the FDOT's Long-Range Estimate system will be used to produce a conceptual estimate. Once the quantities
have been developed (beginning at 60% plans and no later than 90% plans) the CONSULTANT shall be
responsible for listing pay items and quantities for the engineer’s estimate.
Deliverables:
• 60% Plans and Calculations
• 90% Plans and Calculations
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•
•

V.

Final Roadway Plans and Calculations
Cost Estimates at 60%, 90% and Final Plans Stages

OTHER SERVICES
At SF’s option, the CONSULTANT may be requested to provide other design services which may include
assessments, plans updates and post design services. Post Design Services may include, but are not limited
to, meetings, construction-phase assistance, plans revisions, shop drawing review, survey services, as-built
drawings, and load ratings.

VI.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
•

•

•

•
•
•

VII.

Project Management: The CONSULTANT shall maintain project management practices
throughout the project. Maintain routine communication with SF throughout the project, manage
team time and resources, and documentation. The CONSULTANT shall set up and maintain
throughout the design of the project a cloud-based contract file in accordance with SF procedures.
It shall be the CONSULTANT’s responsibility to utilize the very best engineering judgment,
practices, and principles possible during the prosecution of the work commissioned under this
contract.
Meetings and Presentations: The CONSULTANT shall attend all technical meetings and prepare
presentations necessary to execute the project. This includes meetings with SF and/or stakeholders,
landowners, and other consultants. The CONSULTANT shall prepare, and submit to the SF's
Project Manager for review, the meeting minutes for all meetings attended. The meeting minutes
are due within five (5) working days of the meeting.
The CONSULTANT shall meet on a monthly basis and provide written progress reports that
describe the work performed on each task. Progress reports shall be delivered to the SF concurrently
with the monthly invoice. The SF Project Manager will make judgment on whether work of
sufficient quality and quantity has been accomplished by comparing the reported percent complete
against actual work accomplished.
Submittals: The CONSULTANT shall furnish construction contract documents as required by SF
to adequately control, coordinate, and approve the work concepts. The CONSULTANT shall
distribute submittals as directed by the SF to all identified stakeholders.
The Consultant shall utilize the FDOT Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction.
All task deliverables shall be submitted electronically, besides necessary printed sets for the
permitting agencies.

SCHEDULE

Within ten (10) days after the Notice-To-Proceed, and prior to the CONSULTANT beginning work, the
CONSULTANT shall provide a detailed project activity/event schedule for SF and the CONSULTANT
scheduled activities. For the purpose of scheduling, the CONSULTANT shall allow for a four (4) week
review time for each phase submittal and any other submittals as appropriate.
The schedule shall indicate all required submittals. The contract deadline is 18 months from the Notice to
Proceed to the completion of Bid-phase services. Schedule status updates shall be submitted with the
monthly progress report. The schedule shall be submitted in an SF acceptable format.
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Attachment A

Previous St. Johns River Water Management District Permits
66717: Space Commerce Way
https://permitting.sjrwmd.com/epermitting/jsp/Search.do;jsessionid=C5AqET2aFJ8PWRuNX1cjYmbiBI6
cHATo2xN8bvXIRxiBWclPdbhg!215881752
67717-1 Phase I (SW Leg)
https://permitting.sjrwmd.com/epermitting/jsp/Search.do?theAction=searchDetail&permitNumber=6771
7
67717-2: Phase II (NW Leg)
https://permitting.sjrwmd.com/epermitting/jsp/Search.do?theAction=searchDetail&permitNumber=8037
1
67717-3: Extension to 2009
https://permitting.sjrwmd.com/epermitting/jsp/Search.do?theAction=searchDetail&permitNumber=1020
90
67717-4: Blue Origin Driveways
https://permitting.sjrwmd.com/epermitting/jsp/Search.do?theAction=searchDetail&permitNumber=1455
08
67717-5: FPL Substation Driveway
https://permitting.sjrwmd.com/epermitting/jsp/Search.do?theAction=searchDetail&permitNumber=1455
89
16825-3: Visitor Complex Driveway
https://permitting.sjrwmd.com/epermitting/jsp/Search.do?theAction=searchDetail&permitNumber=1530
34
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Attachment B

Space Commerce Way Four-Laning Evaluation
Technical Memorandum
April 2019

NASA Record of Environmental Consideration
March 2019
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ATTACHMENT C
Federal GSA Standard Form 330, Rev 12/2020 (OMB No.: 9000-0157)

24

ARCHITECT-ENGINEER QUALIFICATIONS

OMB Control Number: 9000-0157
Expiration Date: 12/31/2020

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement - This information collection meets the requirements of 44 USC § 3507, as amended by section 2 of the Paperwork Reduction Act of
1995. You do not need to answer these questions unless we display a valid Office of Management and Budget (OMB) control number. The OMB control number for this
collection is 9000-0157. We estimate that it will take 29 hours (25 hours for part 1 and 4 hours for Part 2) to read the instructions, gather the facts, and answer the questions.
Send only comments relating to our time estimate, including suggestions for reducing this burden, or any other aspects of this collection of information to: General Services
Administration, Regulatory Secretariat Division (M1V1CB), 1800 F Street, NW, Washington, DC 20405.

PURPOSE

DEFINITIONS

Federal agencies use this form to obtain information from
architect-engineer (A-E) firms about their professional
qualifications. Federal agencies select firms for A-E contracts on
the basis of professional qualifications as required by 40 U.S.C.
chapter 11, Selection of Architects Engineers, and Part 36 of the
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR).

Architect-Engineer Services: Defined in FAR 2.101.

The Selection of Architects and Engineers statute requires the
public announcement of requirements for A-E services (with
some exceptions provided by other statutes), and the selection of
at least three of the most highly qualified firms based on
demonstrated competence and professional qualifications
according to specific criteria published in the announcement.
The Act then requires the negotiation of a contract at a fair and
reasonable price starting first with the most highly qualified firm.
The information used to evaluate firms is from this form and other
sources, including performance evaluations, any additional data
requested by the agency, and interviews with the most highly
qualified firms and their references.

Branch Office: A geographically distinct place of business or
subsidiary office of a firm that has a key role on the team.
Discipline: Primary technical capabilities of key personnel, as
evidenced by academic degree, professional registration,
certification, and/or extensive experience.
Firm: Defined in FAR 36.102.
Key Personnel: Individuals who will have major contract
responsibilities and/or provide unusual or unique expertise.

SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS
Part I - Contract-Specific Qualifications
Section A. Contract Information.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Part I presents the qualifications for a specific contract.
Part II presents the general qualifications of a firm or a specific
branch office of a firm. Part II has two uses:
1. An A-E firm may submit Part II to the appropriate central,
regional or local office of each Federal agency to be kept on file.
A public announcement is not required for certain contracts, and
agencies may use Part II as a basis for selecting at least three of
the most highly qualified firms for discussions prior to requesting
submission of Part I. Firms are encouraged to update Part II on
file with agency offices, as appropriate, according to FAR Part
36. If a firm has branch offices, submit a separate Part II for
each branch office seeking work.
2. Prepare a separate Part II for each firm that will be part of
the team proposed for a specific contract and submitted with Part
I. If a firm has branch offices, submit a separate Part II for each
branch office that has a key role on the team.

1. Title and Location. Enter the title and location of the
contract for which this form is being submitted, exactly as shown
in the public announcement or agency request.
2. Public Notice Date. Enter the posted date of the agency's
notice on the Federal Business Opportunity website
(FedBizOpps), other form of public announcement or agency
request for this contract.
3. Solicitation or Project Number.
Enter the agency's
solicitation number and/or project number, if applicable,
exactly as shown in the public announcement or agency request
for this contract.
Section B. Architect-Engineer Point of Contact.
4-8. Name, Title, Name of Firm, Telephone Number, Fax
(Facsimile) Number and E-mail (Electronic Mail) Address.
Provide information for a representative of the prime contractor
or joint venture that the agency can contact for additional
information.

INDIVIDUAL AGENCY INSTRUCTIONS
Individual agencies may supplement these instructions. For
example, they may limit the number of projects or number of
pages submitted in Part I in response to a public announcement
for a particular project. Carefully comply with any agency
instructions when preparing and submitting this form. Be as
concise as possible and provide only the information requested
by the agency.
AUTHORIZED FOR LOCAL REPRODUCTION

STANDARD FORM 330 (REV. 8/2016) PAGE 1 OF INSTRUCTIONS
Prescribed by GSA - FAR (48 CFR) 53.236-2(b)

Section C. Proposed Team.
9-11. Firm Name, Address, and Role in This Contract.
Provide the contractual relationship, name, full mailing address,
and a brief description of the role of each firm that will be
involved in performance of this contract. List the prime
contractor or joint venture partners first. If a firm has branch
offices, indicate each individual branch office that will have a key
role on the team. The named subcontractors and outside
associates or consultants must be used, and any change must
be approved by the contracting officer. (See FAR Part 52 Clause
"Subcontractors and Outside Associates and Consultants
(Architect-Engineer Services)"). Attach an additional sheet in the
same format as Section C if needed.

19. Relevant Projects. Provide information on up to five
projects in which the person had a significant role that
demonstrates the person's capability relevant to her/his proposed
role in this contract. These projects do not necessarily have to
be any of the projects presented in Section F for the project team
if the person was not involved in any of those projects or the
person worked on other projects that were more relevant than
the team projects in Section F. Use the check box provided to
indicate if the project was performed with any office of the current
firm. If any of the professional services or construction projects
are not complete, leave Year Completed blank and indicate the
status in Brief Description and Specific Role (block (3)).
Section F. Example Projects Which Best Illustrate Proposed
Team's Qualifications for this Contract.

Section D. Organizational Chart of Proposed Team.
As an attachment after Section C, present an organizational
chart of the proposed team showing the names and roles of all
key personnel listed in Section E and the firm they are
associated with as listed in Section C.
Section E. Resumes of Key Personnel Proposed for this
Contract.
Complete this section for each key person who will
participate in this contract. Group by firm, with personnel of the
prime contractor or joint venture partner firms first. The following
blocks must be completed for each resume:
12. Name. Self-explanatory.
13. Role in this contract. Self-explanatory.
14. Years Experience. Total years of relevant experience
(block 14a), and years of relevant experience with current firm,
but not necessarily the same branch office (block 14b).
15. Firm Name and Location. Name, city and state of the
firm where the person currently works, which must correspond
with one of the firms (or branch office of a firm, if appropriate)
listed in Section C.
16. Education. Provide information on the highest relevant
academic degree(s) received. Indicate the area(s) of
specialization for each degree.
17. Current Professional Registration. Provide information
on current relevant professional registration(s) in a State or
possession of the United States, Puerto Rico, or the District of
Columbia according to FAR Part 36.
18. Other Professional Qualifications. Provide information
on any other professional qualifications relating to this contract,
such as education, professional registration, publications,
organizational memberships, certifications, training, awards, and
foreign language capabilities.

Select projects where multiple team members worked
together, if possible, that demonstrate the team's capability to
perform work similar to that required for this contract. Complete
one Section F for each project. Present ten projects, unless
otherwise specified by the agency. Complete the following
blocks for each project:
20. Example Project Key Number. Start with "1" for the first
project and number consecutively.
21. Title and Location. Title and location of project or
contract. For an indefinite delivery contract, the location is the
geographic scope of the contract.
22. Year Completed. Enter the year completed of the
professional services (such as planning, engineering study,
design, or surveying), and/or the year completed of construction,
if applicable. If any of the professional services or the
construction projects are not complete, leave Year Completed
blank and indicate the status in Brief Description of Project and
Relevance to this Contract (block 24).
23a. Project Owner. Project owner or user, such as a
government agency or installation, an institution, a corporation or
private individual.
23b. Point of Contact Name. Provide name of a person
associated with the project owner or the organization which
contracted for the professional services, who is very familiar with
the project and the firm's (or firms') performance.
23c. Point of Contact Telephone Number. Self-explanatory.
24. Brief Description of Project and Relevance to this
Contract. Indicate scope, size, cost, principal elements and
special features of the project. Discuss the relevance of the
example project to this contract. Enter any other information
requested by the agency for each example project.
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29. Example Projects Key. List the key numbers and titles of
the example projects in the same order as they appear in Section
F.

25. Firms from Section C Involved with this Project. Indicate
which firms (or branch offices, if appropriate) on the project team
were involved in the example project, and their roles. List in the
same order as Section C.

Section H. Additional Information.
Section G. Key Personnel Participation in Example Projects.
30. Use this section to provide additional information
specifically requested by the agency or to address selection
criteria that are not covered by the information provided in
Sections A-G.

This matrix is intended to graphically depict which key
personnel identified in Section E worked on the example projects
listed in Section F. Complete the following blocks (see example
below).

Section I. Authorized Representative.
26. and 27. Names of Key Personnel and Role in this
Contract. List the names of the key personnel and their
proposed roles in this contract in the same order as they appear
in Section E.

31. and 32. Signature of Authorized Representative and
Date. An authorized representative of a joint venture or the
prime contractor must sign and date the completed form.
Signing attests that the information provided is current and
factual, and that all firms on the proposed team agree to work on
the project. Joint ventures selected for negotiations must make
available a statement of participation by a principal of each
member of the joint venture.

28. Example Projects Listed in Section F. In the column
under each project key number (see block 29) and for each key
person, place an "X" under the project key number for
participation in the same or similar role.

33. Name and Title. Self-explanatory.

SAMPLE ENTRIES FOR SECTION G (MATRIX)
26. NAMES OF KEY
PERSONNEL
(From Section E,
Block 12)

27. ROLE IN THIS
CONTRACT
(From Section E,
Block 13)

28. EXAMPLE PROJECTS LISTED IN SECTION F
(Fill in "Example Projects Key" section below first, before
completing table. Place "X" under project key number for
participation in same or similar role.)
1

Jane A. Smith

X

Chief Architect

Joseph B. Williams Chief Mechanical Engineer
Tara C. Donovan

2

Chief Electricial Engineer

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

29. EXAMPLE PROJECTS KEY
NUMBER

TITLE OF EXAMPLE PROJECT (From Section F)

NUMBER

TITLE OF EXAMPLE PROJECT (From Section F)

1

Federal Courthouse, Denver, CO

6

XYZ Corporation Headquarters, Boston, MA

2

Justin J. Wilson Federal Building,
Baton Rouge, LA

7

Founder's Museum, Newport, RI
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Part II - General Qualifications
See the "General Instructions" on page 1 for firms with branch
offices. Prepare Part II for the specific branch office seeking
work if the firm has branch offices.
1. Solicitation Number. If Part II is submitted for a specific
contract, insert the agency's solicitation number and/or project
number, if applicable, exactly as shown in the public
announcement or agency request.
2a-2e. Firm (or Branch Office) Name and Address. Selfexplanatory.
3. Year Established. Enter the year the firm (or branch
office, if appropriate) was established under the current name.
4. Unique Entity Identifier. Insert the unique entity identifier
issued by the entity designated at SAM. See FAR part 4.6.
5. Ownership.
a. Type. Enter the type of ownership or legal structure of the
firm (sole proprietor, partnership, corporation, joint venture, etc.).
b. Small Business Status. Refer to the North American
Industry Classification System (NAICS) code in the public
announcement, and indicate if the firm is a small business
according to the current size standard for that NAICS code (for
example, Engineering Services (part of NAICS 541330),
Architectural Services (NAICS 541310), Surveying and Mapping
Services (NAICS 541370)). The small business categories and
the internet website for the NAICS codes appear in FAR part 19.
Contact the requesting agency for any questions. Contact your
local U.S. Small Business Administration office for any questions
regarding Business Status.

9. Employees by Discipline. Use the relevant disciplines and
associated function codes shown at the end of these instructions
and list in the same numerical order. After the listed disciplines,
write in any additional disciplines and leave the function code
blank. List no more than 20 disciplines. Group remaining
employees under "Other Employees" in column b. Each person
can be counted only once according to his/her primary function.
If Part II is prepared for a firm (including all branch offices), enter
the number of employees by disciplines in column c(1). If Part II
is prepared for a branch office, enter the number of employees
by discipline in column c(2) and for the firm in column c(1).
10. Profile of Firm's Experience and Annual Average
Revenue for Last 5 Years. Complete this block for the firm or
branch office for which this Part II is prepared. Enter the
experience categories which most accurately reflect the firm's
technical capabilities and project experience. Use the relevant
experience categories and associated profile codes shown at the
end of these instructions, and list in the same numerical order.
After the listed experience categories, write in any unlisted
relevant project experience categories and leave the profile
codes blank. For each type of experience, enter the appropriate
revenue index number to reflect the professional services
revenues received annually (averaged over the last 5 years) by
the firm or branch office for performing that type of work. A
particular project may be identified with one experience category
or it may be broken into components, as best reflects the
capabilities and types of work performed by the firm. However,
do not double count the revenues received on a particular
project.

7. Name of Firm. Enter the name of the firm if Part II is
prepared for a branch office.

11. Annual Average Professional Services Revenues of Firm
for Last 3 Years. Complete this block for the firm or branch office
for which this Part II is prepared. Enter the appropriate revenue
index numbers to reflect the professional services revenues
received annually (averaged over the last 3 years) by the firm or
branch office. Indicate Federal work (performed directly for the
Federal Government, either as the prime contractor or
subcontractor), non-Federal work (all other domestic and foreign
work, including Federally-assisted projects), and the total. If the
firm has been in existence for less than 3 years, see the
definition for "Annual Receipts" under FAR 19.101.

8a-8c. Former Firm Names. Indicate any other previous
names for the firm (or branch office) during the last six years.
Insert the year that this corporate name change was effective
and the associated unique entity identifier. This information is
used to review past performance on Federal contracts.

12. Authorized Representative. An authorized
representative of the firm or branch office must sign and date the
completed form. Signing attests that the information provided is
current and factual. Provide the name and title of the authorized
representative who signed the form.

6a-6c. Point of Contact. Provide this information for a
representative of the firm that the agency can contact for
additional information. The representative must be empowered
to speak on contractual and policy matters.
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List of Disciplines (Function Codes)
Code
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Description
Acoustical Engineer
Administrative
Aerial Photographer
Aeronautical Engineer
Archeologist
Architect
Biologist
CADD Technician
Cartographer
Chemical Engineer
Chemist
Civil Engineer
Communications Engineer
Computer Programmer
Construction Inspector
Construction Manager
Corrosion Engineer
Cost Engineer/Estimator
Ecologist
Economist
Electrical Engineer
Electronics Engineer
Environmental Engineer
Environmental Scientist
Fire Protection Engineer
Forensic Engineer
Foundation/Geotechnical Engineer
Geodetic Surveyor
Geographic Information System Specialist
Geologist
Health Facility Planner

Code
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Description
Hydraulic Engineer
Hydrographic Surveyor
Hydrologist
Industrial Engineer
Industrial Hygienist
Interior Designer
Land Surveyor
Landscape Architect
Materials Engineer
Materials Handling Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mining Engineer
Oceanographer
Photo Interpreter
Photogrammetrist
Planner: Urban/Regional
Project Manager
Remote Sensing Specialist
Risk Assessor
Safety/Occupational Health Engineer
Sanitary Engineer
Scheduler
Security Specialist
Soils Engineer
Specifications Writer
Structural Engineer
Technician/Analyst
Toxicologist
Transportation Engineer
Value Engineer
Water Resources Engineer
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List of Experience Categories (Profile Codes)
Code
A01

Description
Acoustics, Noise Abatement

Code
E01
E02
E03
E04
E05
E06
E07
E08
E09

Description
Ecological & Archeological Investigations
Educational Facilities; Classrooms
Electrical Studies and Design
Electronics
Elevators; Escalators; People-Movers
Embassies and Chanceries
Energy Conservation; New Energy Sources
Engineering Economics
Environmental Impact Studies,
Assessments or Statements

E10

Environmental and Natural Resource
Mapping

E11
E12
E13

Environmental Planning
Environmental Remediation
Environmental Testing and Analysis

F01
F02
F03
F04
F05
F06

Fallout Shelters; Blast-Resistant Design
Field Houses; Gyms; Stadiums
Fire Protection
Fisheries; Fish ladders
Forensic Engineering
Forestry & Forest products

G01

Garages; Vehicle Maintenance Facilities;
Parking Decks

A02

Aerial Photography; Airborne Data and Imagery
Collection and Analysis

A03

Agricultural Development; Grain Storage; Farm Mechanization

A04

Air Pollution Control

A05

Airports; Navaids; Airport Lighting; Aircraft Fueling

A06

Airports; Terminals and Hangars; Freight Handling

A07

Arctic Facilities

A08

Animal Facilities

A09

Anti-Terrorism/Force Protection

A10

Asbestos Abatement

A11

Auditoriums & Theaters

A12

Automation; Controls; Instrumentation

B01
B02

Barracks; Dormitories
Bridges

C01

Cartography

C02

Cemeteries (Planning & Relocation)

C03

Charting: Nautical and Aeronautical

C04

Chemical Processing & Storage

C05

Child Care/Development Facilities

C06

Churches; Chapels

C07

Coastal Engineering

G02

Gas Systems (Propane; Natural, Etc.)

C08

Codes; Standards; Ordinances

G03

Geodetic Surveying: Ground and Air-borne

C09

Cold Storage; Refrigeration and Fast Freeze

C10

Commercial Building (low rise) ; Shopping Centers

G04

Geographic Information System Services:
Development, Analysis, and Data Collection

C11

Community Facilities

C12

Communications Systems; TV; Microwave

G05

C13

Computer Facilities; Computer Service

Geospatial Data Conversion: Scanning,
Digitizing, Compilation, Attributing, Scribing,
Drafting

C14

Conservation and Resource Management

G06

Graphic Design

C15

Construction Management

C16

Construction Surveying

H01

C17

Corrosion Control; Cathodic Protection; Electrolysis

Harbors; Jetties; Piers, Ship Terminal
Facilities

C18

Cost Estimating; Cost Engineering and
Analysis; Parametric Costing; Forecasting

H02
H03

Hazardous Materials Handling and Storage
Hazardous, Toxic, Radioactive Waste
Remediation

C19

Cryogenic Facilities

D01

Dams (Concrete; Arch)

D02

Dams (Earth; Rock); Dikes; Levees

H04
H05
H06
H07

D03

Desalinization (Process & Facilities)

Heating; Ventilating; Air Conditioning
Health Systems Planning
Highrise; Air-Rights-Type Buildings
Highways; Streets; Airfield Paving; Parking
Lots

D04

Design-Build - Preparation of Requests for Proposals

D05

Digital Elevation and Terrain Model Development

D06

Digital Orthophotography

H08
H09
H10
H11

D07

Dining Halls; Clubs; Restaurants

Historical Preservation
Hospital & Medical Facilities
Hotels; Motels
Housing (Residential, Multi-Family;
Apartments; Condominiums)

D08

Dredging Studies and Design

H12
H13

Hydraulics & Pneumatics
Hydrographic Surveying
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List of Experience Categories (Profile Codes continued)
Code
I01

Description
Industrial Buildings; Manufacturing Plants

Code
P09

Description
Product, Machine Equipment Design

I02

Industrial Processes; Quality Control

P10

Pneumatic Structures, Air-Support Buildings

I03

Industrial Waste Treatment

P11

Postal Facilities

I04

Intelligent Transportation Systems

P12

Power Generation, Transmission, Distribution

I05

Interior Design; Space Planning

P13

Public Safety Facilities

I06

Irrigation; Drainage
R01

Radar; Sonar; Radio & Radar Telescopes

J01

Judicial and Courtroom Facilities

R02

Radio Frequency Systems & Shieldings

L01

Laboratories; Medical Research Facilities

R03

Railroad; Rapid Transit

L02

Land Surveying

R04

Recreation Facilities (Parks, Marinas, Etc.)

L03

Landscape Architecture

R05

Refrigeration Plants/Systems

L04

Libraries; Museums; Galleries

R06

Rehabilitation (Buildings; Structures; Facilities)

L05

Lighting (Interior; Display; Theater, Etc.)

R07

Remote Sensing

L06

Lighting (Exteriors; Streets; Memorials;
Athletic Fields, Etc.)

R08

Research Facilities

R09

Resources Recovery; Recycling

M01

Mapping Location/Addressing Systems

R10

Risk Analysis

M02

Materials Handling Systems; Conveyors; Sorters

R11

Rivers; Canals; Waterways; Flood Control

M03

Metallurgy

R12

Roofing

M04

Microclimatology; Tropical Engineering

M05

Military Design Standards

S01

Safety Engineering; Accident Studies; OSHA
Studies

M06

Mining & Mineralogy

S02

Security Systems; Intruder & Smoke Detection

M07

Missile Facilities (Silos; Fuels; Transport)

S03

Seismic Designs & Studies

M08

Modular Systems Design; Pre-Fabricated Structures or
Components

S04

Sewage Collection, Treatment and Disposal

S05

Soils & Geologic Studies; Foundations

S06

Solar Energy Utilization

S07

Solid Wastes; Incineration; Landfill

N01

Naval Architecture; Off-Shore Platforms

N02

Navigation Structures; Locks

S08

Special Environments; Clean Rooms, Etc.

N03

Nuclear Facilities; Nuclear Shielding

S09

Structural Design; Special Structures

O01
O02
O03

Office Buildings; Industrial Parks
Oceanographic Engineering
Ordnance; Munitions; Special Weapons

S10

Surveying; Platting; Mapping; Flood
Plain Studies

S11

Sustainable Design

S12

Swimming Pools

S13

Storm Water Handling & Facilities

T01

Telephone Systems (Rural; Mobile; Intercom,
Etc.)

P01

Petroleum Exploration; Refining

P02

Petroleum and Fuel (Storage and Distribution)

P03

Photogrammetry

P04

Pipelines (Cross-Country - Liquid & Gas)

T02

Testing & Inspection Services

P05

Planning (Community, Regional, Areawide and State)

T03

Traffic & Transportation Engineering

P06

Planning (Site, Installation, and Project)

P07

Plumbing & Piping Design

P08

Prisons & Correctional Facilities

T04

Topographic Surveying and Mapping

T05

Towers (Self-Supporting & Guyed Systems)

T06

Tunnels & Subways
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List of Experience Categories (Profile Codes continued)
Code
U01

Description
Unexploded Ordnance Remediation

U02

Urban Renewals; Community Development

U03

Utilities (Gas and Steam)

V01

Value Analysis; Life-Cycle Costing

W01

Warehouses & Depots

W02

Water Resources; Hydrology; Ground Water

W03

Water Supply; Treatment and Distribution

W04

Wind Tunnels; Research/Testing Facilities Design

Z01

Zoning; Land Use Studies
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ARCHITECT - ENGINEER QUALIFICATIONS
PART I - CONTRACT-SPECIFIC QUALIFICATIONS
A. CONTRACT INFORMATION
1. TITLE AND LOCATION (City and State)
2. PUBLIC NOTICE DATE

3. SOLICITATION OR PROJECT NUMBER

B. ARCHITECT-ENGINEER POINT OF CONTACT
4. NAME AND TITLE
5. NAME OF FIRM
6. TELEPHONE NUMBER

7. FAX NUMBER

8. E-MAIL ADDRESS

C. PROPOSED TEAM
(Complete this section for the prime contractor and all key subcontractors.)
J-V
PARTNER
SUBCONTRACTOR

PRIME

(Check)
9. FIRM NAME

10. ADDRESS

11. ROLE IN THIS CONTRACT

a.
CHECK IF BRANCH OFFICE

b.
CHECK IF BRANCH OFFICE

c.
CHECK IF BRANCH OFFICE

d.
CHECK IF BRANCH OFFICE

e.
CHECK IF BRANCH OFFICE

f.
CHECK IF BRANCH OFFICE

D. ORGANIZATIONAL CHART OF PROPOSED TEAM
AUTHORIZED FOR LOCAL REPRODUCTION

(Attached)
STANDARD FORM 330 (REV. 8/2016)

E. RESUMES OF KEY PERSONNEL PROPOSED FOR THIS CONTRACT
(Complete one Section E for each key person.)
12. NAME

13. ROLE IN THIS CONTRACT

14. YEARS EXPERIENCE
a. TOTAL

b. WITH CURRENT FIRM

15. FIRM NAME AND LOCATION (City and State)

16. EDUCATION (Degree and Specialization)

17. CURRENT PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION (State and Discipline)

18. OTHER PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS (Publications, Organizations, Training, Awards, etc.)

19. RELEVANT PROJECTS
(1) TITLE AND LOCATION (City and State)

(2) YEAR COMPLETED
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONSTRUCTION (If applicable)

a.

(3) BRIEF DESCRIPTION (Brief scope, size, cost, etc.) AND SPECIFIC ROLE

(1) TITLE AND LOCATION (City and State)

Check if project performed with current firm

(2) YEAR COMPLETED
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONSTRUCTION (If applicable)

b.

(3) BRIEF DESCRIPTION (Brief scope, size, cost, etc.) AND SPECIFIC ROLE

(1) TITLE AND LOCATION (City and State)

Check if project performed with current firm

(2) YEAR COMPLETED
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONSTRUCTION (If applicable)

c.

(3) BRIEF DESCRIPTION (Brief scope, size, cost, etc.) AND SPECIFIC ROLE

(1) TITLE AND LOCATION (City and State)

Check if project performed with current firm

(2) YEAR COMPLETED
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONSTRUCTION (If applicable)

d.

(3) BRIEF DESCRIPTION (Brief scope, size, cost, etc.) AND SPECIFIC ROLE

(1) TITLE AND LOCATION (City and State)

Check if project performed with current firm

(2) YEAR COMPLETED
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONSTRUCTION (If applicable)

e.

(3) BRIEF DESCRIPTION (Brief scope, size, cost, etc.) AND SPECIFIC ROLE

Check if project performed with current firm
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F. EXAMPLE PROJECTS WHICH BEST ILLUSTRATE PROPOSED TEAM'S
QUALIFICATIONS FOR THIS CONTRACT
(Present as many projects as requested by the agency, or 10 projects, if not specified.
Complete one Section F for each project.)
21. TITLE AND LOCATION (City and State)

20. EXAMPLE PROJECT KEY
NUMBER

22. YEAR COMPLETED
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONSTRUCTION (If applicable)

23. PROJECT OWNER'S INFORMATION
a. PROJECT OWNER

b. POINT OF CONTACT NAME

c. POINT OF CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER

24. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT AND RELEVANCE TO THIS CONTRACT (Include scope, size, and cost)

25. FIRMS FROM SECTION C INVOLVED WITH THIS PROJECT
(1) FIRM NAME

(2) FIRM LOCATION (City and State)

(3) ROLE

(1) FIRM NAME

(2) FIRM LOCATION (City and State)

(3) ROLE

(1) FIRM NAME

(2) FIRM LOCATION (City and State)

(3) ROLE

(1) FIRM NAME

(2) FIRM LOCATION (City and State)

(3) ROLE

(1) FIRM NAME

(2) FIRM LOCATION (City and State)

(3) ROLE

(1) FIRM NAME

(2) FIRM LOCATION (City and State)

(3) ROLE

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.
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G. KEY PERSONNEL PARTICIPATION IN EXAMPLE PROJECTS
26. NAMES OF KEY
PERSONNEL
(From Section E, Block 12)

27. ROLE IN THIS
CONTRACT
(From Section E, Block 13)

28. EXAMPLE PROJECTS LISTED IN SECTION F
(Fill in "Example Projects Key" section below before completing table.
Place "X" under project key number for participation in same or similar role.)
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

29. EXAMPLE PROJECTS KEY
NUMBER

TITLE OF EXAMPLE PROJECT (From Section F)

NUMBER

1

6

2

7

3

8

4

9

5

10

TITLE OF EXAMPLE PROJECT (From Section F)
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H. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
30. PROVIDE ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTED BY THE AGENCY. ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEETS AS NEEDED.

I. AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE
The foregoing is a statement of facts.
31. SIGNATURE

32. DATE

33. NAME AND TITLE
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1. SOLICITATION NUMBER (If any)

ARCHITECT-ENGINEER QUALIFICATIONS
PART II - GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS
(If a firm has branch offices, complete for each specific branch office seeking work.)
3. YEAR ESTABLISHED 4. UNIQUE ENTITY IDENTIFIER

2a. FIRM (or Branch Office) NAME
2b. STREET

5. OWNERSHIP
a. TYPE

2c. CITY

2d. STATE

2e. ZIP CODE
b. SMALL BUSINESS STATUS

6a. POINT OF CONTACT NAME AND TITLE
7. NAME OF FIRM (If Block 2a is a Branch Office)
6c. E-MAIL ADDRESS

6b. TELEPHONE NUMBER

8b. YEAR ESTABLISHED 8c. UNIQUE ENTITY IDENTIFIER

8a. FORMER FIRM NAME(S) (If any)

9. EMPLOYEES BY DISCIPLINE
a. Function
Code

b. Discipline

10. PROFILE OF FIRM'S EXPERIENCE
AND ANNUAL AVERAGE REVENUE FOR LAST 5 YEARS

c. Number of Employees a. Profile
Code
(1) FIRM (2) BRANCH

c. Revenue Index
Number
(see below)

b. Experience

Other Employees
Total
11. ANNUAL AVERAGE PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES REVENUES OF FIRM
FOR LAST 3 YEARS
(Insert revenue index number shown at right)
a. Federal Work
b. Non-Federal Work
c. Total Work

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES REVENUE INDEX NUMBER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Less than $100,000
$100,000 to less than $250,000
$250,000 to less than $500,000
$500,000 to less than $1 million
$1 million to less than $2 million

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

$2 million to less than $5 million
$5 million to less than $10 million
$10 million to less than $25 million
$25 million to less than $50 million
$50 million or greater

12. AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE
The foregoing is a statement of facts.
a. SIGNATURE

b. DATE

c. NAME AND TITLE
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